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OLD AND NEW IN CANADA.

F EW acts that we performn bring withthem more of inward admonition
t'han the changing of the date as we enter
upon a new year. Hlow often by force of
habit we write niechanically the old familiar
figures, only to Lc re--'r.,inded, as we correct
them, of days that are nio more. The feel-
ings excited within us, as we think of' the
year that bas gone, vary with our individual
experiences; but to ail, except the very
young.jpr-the very thougbtless, reflections
are suggested that ought to be, and no
doubt are, in a greater -or Iess degree whole-
some. 'The flight of time leaves us al
something to mourn over, or, at ieast, regret.
Our-standard of duty and our aim in life
must have been low if we have fuil>' reaiized
either the one or the other. -There 15 no
sense in undue seli-depreciation, and when
a man has, upon the whoie done well, he
ought to acknowledge the fact to himself,
though he need flot boast of it to others.
But who that bas d'one well does flot feel
that he xnight and, therefore ought, to have
dofle -better ? It is the most elevated cha-
racters, as a ruie, those whose lives are the
worthiest, that know least of the pleasures
of. zelfcoinplacency.

Not a fewv, perhaps, as they review the
past, will coinfess to themnselves that they
have not done well ; but, however sadly the
confession niay be made, the advent of the
New Year, with ail its accompaniments of.
social and family rejoicing, shouid inspire
in such a manly trust that, in the future,
the errors of the past may be atoned for or
retrieved. Who indeed does not feel nerved
at this tinie for more serious and worthy
efforts? Who does flot hope that the New
Year will be better than its predecessor?
Too often, alas, such hopes are illusory ; but
it is weil that they shouid. corne and shed at
least a transitory gieam over our lives, and-
raise us, though it be but for a moment,
above our ordinary selves. There are cases,
however, in which but a little quickening
or encouragement is -neededto lift a mani de-
cisively into a higher plane of life, and this,
the advent of a new year, with its opening
vista of hopes and possibilities, is as likely
as anything else to suppiy. The past has
indeed borne away with it niany precious
oi>portunities ; but bas it not also borne
away our errors, and left us in present pos-
session of experience ? Let us theni at.
such a time as this, eudeavour to realize
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rather the advantages of our present posi-
tion than the extent of our past failures ; let
us enter bravely on the advancing year, not
boasting ourselves of victories yet .unwon,
but inwardly resolving to fight a good fight,
and make the very best of what life has yet
in store for us.

" The healthy sense of progress," says
Ruskin, " which is necessary to the strength
and happiness of men, does not consist in the
anxiety of a struggle to obta in higher place
or rank, butin gradually perfecting the man-
ner, and accomplishing the ends, of the life
we have chosen, or which circumstances
have determined for us." To live worthily
we must set before us an ideal, and that
ideal must be something more than mere
worldly success. The love of the beautiful
and the true must enter into it in some mea-
sure, or it is no ideal at all, and our lives,
guided: by none but vulgar and selfish mo-
tives, will be thoroughly prosaic and un-
lovely. What, therefore, taking any high
view of human nature and its destiny, it
chiefly concerns every one to know is, what
character he is building up or has built up
for himself-what in fact he is, essentially,
leaving accidents of fortune and position
out of sight. These considerations are of
equal applicability in the wider sphere of
national affairs. Our trade returns give us
a measure of the country's material prosper-
ity, but they do not furnish an answer to
the question. of most interest to every high-
minded citizen-in w.hat direction the na-
tional character is developing itself from
year to year? We know there are multi-
tudes of men who could scarcely by any
possible effort raise themselves to the level
of such a questioi as this ; but none the
less.sliall we venture to treat it as t& ques-
tiori of the hour and of every hour. We
beliève-with the poet, that " there is a higher
anda lower," and we dësire that each may
be:recognized for what it is. It is well that
-the country should thrive commercially and-
indústrially; but unless we are to accept

once for all the doctrine that it is better for
a man to be successful than honest, we must
hold, and hold strenuously, that a nation's
highest interest i., its character. In the pre-
sent stage of our country's »development a
weighty responsibility rests upon all who
have, in any measure, the direction of pub-
lic opinion. There are alternative courses
open to us, and we have even now to
choose upon which we shall enter. Shall
we as a people show that we have inherited
the best qualities, and are prepared to emu-
late the best achievements of the great his-
toric races to whom we trace our origin; or
shall we ignobly content ourselves with just
enough of public virtue to save the state
from disintegration? Shall we realize fully
our responsibilities as a self-governing peo-
ple, and make our example one that shall
strengthen the cause of good government
throughout the world ? Shall we have the
courage to look within us rather than with-
out us for solutions of our political prob-
lems, judging of questions less with reference
to what others may have done, or attempted
to do, before us, than with reference to what
seems best in view of our own circumstances
and capabilities? Shall ours be the timid
creeping temperament that waits for others.
to risk an experiment, shunning all initia-
tive even in matters calling loudly for action;
or shall we feel that, not only individually
but as a nation, we should be prepared
to quit us like men, and bear our part brave-
ly in the struggles and chances from which
.no life, individual or collective, can ever be
free? Shall we have real faith in .liberty
and truth, or shall we listën to the treacher-
ous suggestion that the opinion of the ma-
jority should in certain matters be exempt
from criticism ? Shall every citizen be free
to utter. his sincere opinion on any and every
subject, or shall we adopt the maxim. pro-
pounded some time ago by.'a most îfluen-
tial authority, that the proper answer to
certain arguments is.to-knock the.speaker's
hat over his eyes ? In a:word, shall we be
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a high.minded or a low-minded people?
Shall it beour aim. to occupy in due timfe a
dignifled place among the nations, bearing
our own burdens and r «unning our own risks,
or shail w'e be content to slhk through bis-
tory, in obscure dependence, caring only
thatfor us an adequate supply of butter be
spread- upon an adequate suppiy of bread ?

These, and such as these, are the practi-
cal issues which it is given to the Canadian
people .to decide. We study the. signs of the
limes with an earncst desire to ascertain, if
possible, wbat they promise for the future.
Some of them, -unfortunately, are only too
dîscouraging. An eloquent French. vriter
asked with astonishment, some thirty years
ago, how it was that, among so many clever
things. that bad been said on ýthe subject of
popular education, no one had thought of
saying tbattbe real education of a free couh.-
try layý in the permanent spectacle of its-
politics. This thought has been expressed
often enougb, in. one shape or another, of
late years, -but even so, we do notgive it the
heed that it deserves. A corrupt adminis-
tration of public affaîrs exercises a directly
corruptinig influence on tbe country at large;
anxd aný administration wbicb, without being
in, the-full sense of the word corrupt, is char-
acterized by party narrowness, and by a gene-
rai absence of high or generous principle,
exerts an- influence perhaps scarcely less in-
jurious; because it gives a kind of sanction
to the-most epevalent vices of society. 0f
late our-politics bave flot been gaining ùv
dignity, or nobility, ýbut .whetber the people
take much to heart what has been amiss is
extremely-doubtful. Constituencies welcoz,-ie
backto- their, bosoms:representatives wih ose
elections.-have been- cancelled for dishonest'
practices. It would indeed -seemas ifthere
was a general disposit ion to.sympathize with.
men who -hâve been, put, to serious- trouble:
simplybecause they, or their friends for themi ,
would buy votes right and left. Localism, too,!
is rampant everywhere : -the, man eiected, by
bis ýfeilow-ciàiéns to. Parliament or to.a .Po-

vincial Assembly, knows that the speciai ifn-
terests -of bis constituency, flot the gezieral
interests of the country, are those over
which he bas to watch with the greatest viÉi-
lance, and for bis dealings wîth which he '*Iil
be' held ito the strictest account. It may be
said that p)arty, whatever evils it may brihg'
with it, tends to cbeckthis spirit of sectiônal
selfishness, inasmuch as we find dertàin con-
stituencies steadily returiiing Opposition re-
presentatives, and so, to a great extent,
cutting tbemselves off from such advan-
tages as tbe Government of the day may
bave at their disposai. There woïldà be
more force in this argument if it weie
flot toierably well knowni that the côti-,
stituencies- practising such political herbô-
ismù are looking forwýard to a good time dom-
ing Nvben the loaves and fishes will bd dis-
tributed upon a different principle, or, 'more
correctly, upon the same principle differently
applied. With such a prospect in view, it'
only needs a littie tenacity in clinging to,
familiar -associations to nerve a cotistitidency*
for enduring tbe cold shade of opposition
for a term-ofyear-s. Atý tbe §àfue fiièeie
is a, ille virtue in flot going over ihcoiiti-
nently to the -inning side; and, if party is
the cause- of tbis, let pârty bave the credit,
for itneeds it, gooduess khows.

In. a freie country, thé, newspaper press
reflects, perhaps with greater fid'elity than
anytbing else, the- môrdals and culture OF thè
people. -We bave no wish tô disparage-the
press of Canada. In point of talent 'ana
enterprise it is a credit to the country. We
bave seen Wn Caxhadian newsàpapers- many an
rarticle by no fieàûs unworthy, in vigour 0'È'
tbought or in literary execution, 6f the best
journals of London or Newv York. Theré
are brairis enough âihôbg ôuriwritéèrs toÔ mak e»
the press a Il that it biight to<be, and'a mucèh
greater power frgood- thn trellýis. What
we'iriss, as agener-al'thinà, itâ us6~
sihicerity-Which gives Iàfiýiiag&itÉ chifefo'è
Our writers,,irànged as' they are*-ôn opposité
sides'of thegreàt- pbliticaàilàUttle4iêld;Ïax
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flot free to utter what they think,, or if they
are free, do flot care to use their freedom.
Their articles are the pleadings of so many
professional advocates, flot th e sincere decla-
rations of men desirous only to lay the truth
before their readers. Here and there, and
now and then we see exceptions. It is bard
fcr -a nman of any native independence of
character flot to throw off the livery of party
sometîmes, and boldly speak the word that
he feels to be true and seasoriable. When
this happens, the more orthodox members of
the party pronounce their erring brother
ecçentric: and dangerous, very much as the
older heads of a church pronounce sentence
upon somne young arnd ardent divine who
bas began to show immoral doubts as to
Noah's Ark or Jonah's whale. There are
shakings of the head, and expressions of re-
gret, and predictions of loss of influence, &c.;
what really troubles these sage authorities
being a horrible doubt as to the prospects of
party governnîient should the practice of tell-
ing the truth in the papers ever become at
ail general. That such assertions of inde-.
pendence ýare flot more frequent is really a
significant fact. If the public, as is generally
the case, is pleased to, find a man discnssing
a pgblic question with impartiality, why is
not the thing oftener done? The reason
we believe to be this*: newspaper men feel
th.at society is, in so.ne rough, ill-defined way,
divided between two parties, and -that every
journal must place its chief dependence on
,one or the other. TIt is very well to indulge
110w and then, at distant intervals, in a littie
bit of brilliant criticism at the expense of the
party with which'you habituaily act, but the
thing must not be carried too far, or nobody
will know whe.re tofind you. The serious
question ivili. arise as to whether you are a.
Conservative or a Reformer; and if you are
foungd to be. neither one nor the other, yon
mnust have ra.re,rnerits flot to.be cast off en-
tirely .by the vèry- comrnunity it is your obj ect
to sperve. *As-yçt,,unfortunately, people in
general can only think- of anjndependent in

politics as a kînd of nondescript,,a mhan of
no settled views, whomn it is flot safe to'trust.
Newspaper editors and proprietors know
this, and consequently it is but seldom and
fitfully that the banner of independence is
flnng to the breeze. In fact hitherto, there
bias been no steady breeze to fling it to--
nothing but an occasional puif; so that the
noble piece of bunting bas hardly had tîme
to show its patterf before it hias fallen in
limp disgust around the supporting flagstaff.

Another defect of our press, akin to that-
we have already mentioned, is the extrerne
conventionality of its tone in dealing with
fundarnental questions to which the restric-
tions of party politics do not apply. In
England the highest statesmen in the land
express, without the least reserve, their opi-
nions in favour of, or against, the retention.
of the colonies; and rnany of the -most emi-
nent of both political parties have expressed,
theruselves decidedly in favour of an early
severance of the union, at least with Canada.
Here, hoiv many precautions our writers and
speakers take ! How many apologies are
offered for the least concession to the opin.-
ions of those wvho faveur separation.!1 What.
copions professions of loyalty 1 How the
necessity for discussing the question. at all
is deplored, and how ready every one is to.
roove a hoist of a thousand. yearsA. Wheû
Venus lias made haîf a dozen more transits,
the question may then possibly- corne up for
discussion in some practical shape.; 'but: at
present no one but a revolutionist, or.a -the-
orist which is the samne thing, could possi-
bly wish to regard it as a -1live issue."

Now there is no question on which, as we
think, dogmatism is more outof place than
this one of the future relations of. the.colo-
nies to Great Britain. No one can, with
any shadovi of reason, pretend that, ail the
arguments are on one side:; and therefore
what 'ever -view any particul 'ar thinker' ta 'kes,
hie ought to-rememfber that there are other
and'contrary opinions quite -as .much enti-,
tled toa respectfulheaiing, as -hisýown,. But
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what we'contend for at present is, that there
is no justification for the timid, and (te re-
peat the word we used before) conventional
manner in Nvhich the question is dealt with
by the Canadian press. If English states-,
men, like Lord Derby, Mr. Gladstone, Sir
Charles Adderley, Mr. Bright, Mr. Lowe,
and Mr. Ayrton, can express themselves
freely in favour of an early separatien of
Canada from, Great Britaîn, there is surely
ne reason why a stigma should be attached
to a Canadian who shares the same views.
'lo grow hysterical, as some of our news-
papers do, whenever the subject is men-
tioned, betokens -at once weakness and
insincerity, and is very littie suggestive of
faith in the destinies of this great Dominion.
In England a writer like Mr. Frederic
Harrison, can discuss the institution of mon-
archy itself with a freedom wvhîch here
would have exposed him te insults on every
hand: there he wvas simply criticised, for
the mest part with great good temper and
moderation. In England the well-known
historian, E. A. Freeman, could speak of
the rejoicîngs over the recevery of the Prince
of Wales as "'an extraordinary outburst of
flunkeyism." Whether the phrase was en-
tirely justifiable we are net in a position te
say; but it illustrates, at least, the freedom
of speech. which Englishmen hold themn-
selves entitled te use. The Pall3fa/t Ga-
zdz'e, at the very time when, the papers were
filled with reports of the ceremonies gone
through on 'that auspicieus occasion, and
'when the ultra-loyal were boasting of the
iinshakable hold. the monarchy had upori
the affections. ôf the. English people, took
occasion to point eut how very short a time
before the depositioný and imprisonment of
Louis XVI., ail -parties in France were vying
with one another in bepraising their seve-
reign, -and proclaiming how indispensable.h&'
,ras te the welfare of the state. Instances
like these might be, multiplied ad itnfinitum
te -show that what nobody would dare. te
utter here is, freely uttered- in the mother *1 ment.

country, and'that flot by obscure or ignorant
people, but by- men of mark whose words
command the attention of thé most inle en-
tial classes. Why should this be so ? We
boast sometimes that, though we are Cana-
dians by residence, we are Englishmen by
race and citizens;hip : then why flot be Eng-
lishmen in temnper and courage ?

The same tiniidity that marks every ex-
pression of opinion in this country upon
fundamental political questions, manifests
itself net less strikingly in the regien. of phi-
losophical speculation. XVe are flot now
advancing any opinions of our own upen
philosophical topics; nor do we, in the înost
remote way, wisli to dlaimn for any set of
opinions a position of advantage over any
other. Our purpose is simply te cali at-
tention to -the astonishing uniformity with
ivhich the newspaper press of Canada gives
forth, the safest of ail possible opinions
whenever the utterances of any £< advanced
thinker," like Tyndall or the late John Stu-
art Mill, are under consideration. Is there
really such absolute agreement among all
the leaders of opinion upon such matters?
It seems to us that in private life men are
occasionally met with who do not look *ith
a very severe eye on either philosophical or
theological heterodoxy; but, somehow* or
ether, their opiibins do net find theirl way
into printY* The ofifioS cf the masýes
in these rnatt er constitute a law tliat no
one seems disposed to'question. We must
look-to the mether country again if we wabt
te see signs of the- most characteristie intel.
lectual movement of the présent age. HIere
we are ail of bne way of thinking. The iuD-
fallibility of Pope Puiblic -Opiiôn has beefi
tacitly decreed, and those who do not assent
tô the dogm-a are- wise enough te hold their
tonigues.

* rethreno indications, 'however, bf 'a

*Certain letters that have lately appearèd in the
"Nation foim a stainÈ exception to.thisstate-_
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revoit against the somewvhat oppressive uni-
forrnity of.our national culture. Fortunately
there are, or .it would be impossible not to
co.nclude that Canada was xnaking a very
poor start in the race for national greatness.
Aý new generation is .springingr up, to ivhom
the history of -the Double Shuffle is like a
tale of littie .meaning, however strong the
words rnay be in which it is told-a genera-
tion who do not find that their views, as to
what is des.irable for the country, are ade-
quately represented by either of the existing
parties, and who have, resolved that their
influence shall be devoted to securing -for
Çanada.a highier type of governrent than

*she lias ever hitherto enjoyed. The gi9ants
çàf party wvarfare ]auahed -to scora at first the
striplings, as they dened them, who stood
forth and challenged themn to, combat; but
more than one weIl-directed pebble bas smit-
ten -the for(en-eads of the boasters, and given
th.em cause, at least, fobr serious -and painful
reflection.

The -great service which, as we believe,
the newv claimants for political influence wvilj
render the country, will be the raising of the
general standard of political morality, and
inspiring wvhat is so ranch lacking in the
masses--faith in reason asapplied to public
affairs. The immoralities of a grosser kind
.which areý incident to partizanship in poli-
-tics, are known to every one, and have been
sufflciently discussed in the pages of this
Mýagazine ; but vhat is flot so thoroughly
understood is the intellectual and moral con-
fion, -the desolating scepticisnî, both as to
mei's motives and as to the validity of al
IlogicalI processes, produçed by the perma-
nçnt spectacle oftwo-bodies of mnen profess-
ing..to speak the truth upon public ques.
tions, and yet, with nionotonous -regularity,
contradicting one another on ever point
Is:it any, wonder tha-t, under such a system,
true and false, honest and dishonest, should
-çome to be rega.rded as words empty of
ineaing,; since what is (aise to one party
is true to the other, whule the patriots and

heroes.of the one are the intriguers.and*cor-
.ruptionists of the other? It is only neces-
sary to talk to haif a dozen average voters
in succession to find ho*v littie. they feel the
force of any appealto conscience or reason
in connection with politics, and -how very
feebly, if at ail, they identify the interests of
,the country with their own. You -seem, in
fact, if you try to discuss these things . mith
thern seriously, like a bringer-in of strange
doctrines-a man from iwhomn itis adv'isable
to sheer off at the earliest possible môrnent.

The IParty of the Future, therefore, if we
may venture to cali it so, has flot made its
aDpearance.a dav too soon. It would be a
mistake, however, to suppose that it .has
suddenly sprung out of nothing. .Ex niilo
ni/dl is a niaxim no less rigorously true in
regard to political organizations than in re-
gard to the visible forms of creation. -There
have been men in the country at ail tixnes
who have been disposed to regard the exer-
cise of their political functionsas a high and
important trust, and who, thoug-,h they rnay
bav*e co-operated to some extent with one
or other political party, have steadily re-
fused to reconcile or adapt themselves to
the prevailing tone of political morals.
These,however,havebeen scattered in differ-
ent places, and their voices have, for the
most part, been ail but'lost amid the- noisv
strife-of factions. That -hey have flot en-
tirely failed of influence was happily proved
when the country was sumniarily ca]Ied
upon to decide whether or flot it would con-
done the misdeeds of the late Governînent
ini the matter of the Paciflc Railway Char-
ter. We have heard the action of Sir John
A. Macdonald wvarmly-defended by men of
rather more than average.understanding and
-chai-acter. Over aid over again it.has.been
pleaded that hedid nothing more than any
other politician would have donie -in his
place, and that, belièving his continuance in
power a necessity for the country, he was
jusifled in using any .and every means
for securing that end. Why %vas it that
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these -sophistries, only too readily ivelcomed
by many, failed te decide the issue? it was
because nearly ail honest mînds rejected
them, because nearly the %vhole influence of
the intelligent and uncorrupted portion of
the community was thrown against the im-
moral doctrines which, to save a part>' leader,
were being so openly preached. flefore,
good men had been more or less dividcd
between the two political parties ; but the
facts suddenly laid before the country bore
te the generality of honest niinds but one
construction, and hence the immediate di s"
turbance of the balance of parties. Whiat
degree of disapprobation of Sir John Mac-
donald's proceedings-was felt by the average
voter, there might perhaps mlot be much
satisfaction in knowving,, with exactness.

lIt is well that a country should possess
virtue enough to take a right course in grect
crises, but it is far better that its ordinary
politics should bear the stamp of high prin-
ciple. There is little menit in merely avoid-
ing great crimes, but there is much in guard-
ing day b>' day against common temptations,
and conscientiously performing coinmon
duties. The question remains te be an-
swered: Hcw did the country get into the
state which rendered the Pacific Railway
Scandal a possibility ? Through what inul-
tiplied omissions of dut>', through 'what inul-
tiplied yieldings te improper suggestions did
the constitutencies of this country bring
theruselves inte the condition that encour-
aged Sir-John A. Macdonald te employ such.
means as he did for perpetuating his power?

The advantage of a live part>' whose one
great object is te promote a heaithier poiti-
cal life in the country is that, if it is'pro-
penly energetic, its influence will be felt flot
occasional>' onl>', at critical periods, but
from day-te day-; and it will' thus prevent
-the nioral'tene cf the body politic fallingr te
that low point which-is se favourable te the
brea]dng eut cf -virulent maladies. it is-a
great encouragement,, besides, te those who
-are in faveur of honest and good Goveru-

ment to know that they have active sympa-
thizers wvhose efforts united te their own are
likely te be productive of marked resuits.

*A third point net less important than cither
*of these is, that when once an influential
organ has begun te, discuss public affairs im-
partially and dispassionatel>', the old hypo-
critical pretence that truth in regard te
political matters canne le had,. ceases te be
tenable. There are a great ma üy persons in
the werld who want te de wrong but who
require a pretext ; if you utterly destroy
their pretext there is a chance that they will
net face the naked, undisguised sin. Reason
may thus be muade a valuable aIl>' cf con-
science.

The politcal mevemnent here adverted te
%vas, at the outset, undeubtedly, an intellec-
tuai mevemen. lit %vas the revoit of edu-

cated ~ , adhogtul men against the in-
anit>' and worse than inanit>' cf what was
offered te them as political discussion. lit
ivas, ive may aise reasonably believe, a di-
rect product, in sonie measure, cf that higher
culture which the universities and colleges
of our land are steadil>' premoting. lIn part
it wias the work cf one eminent and generous
mind %vho, in proportion as lus disinterested
and enlightened zeal for the good cf the
country won hini the hatred cf the leading
part>' journals, found hiruseif gaining the es-
teeni and confidence of ail the better por-
tion cf the cemmunity-the portion, te, wit,
whose moral and intellectual perceptions
had net been hopelessly blunted by the evil
principles and methods cf our politics. To
sa>' that the niovement is one wvhich attracts
young rather than old or niiddle-aged men,
is simpl>' te say that it is one which substi-
tutes for the cynical maxirns which se largely
gevern mnen in later life, principles that ap-
peal te generous and uncerrupted feeling.
lit is a matter, we think, for ne erdinar>' ne-
joicing, that the youth cf Canada do begin
te shew a livel>' interest in public affairs,
and.that the>' seern censcieus cf ideas and
aspirations different frein those cf their pre-
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dece:5sors.. As Quinet has eloquently.said,
IlEvery generatiJrn before them bas accom-
plished its work, and they have aiso. theirs,
the sacred type o: tvhich they bear within
themnselves.» * The nmen in actual posses-
sion of power tell themn they have corne too
late to accompiish anything newi or great,
that political institutions have assumed their
final shape, that society bas settied dowvn
into unalterable habits; in a word, that the
thing that hath been is the thin,- that shall
be : but those -who feel that in thcm the
spirit of the world has renewed itseif, will
flot be silenced or subjugatcd by such dis-
courses. They have their own share of origi-
nal creative energy, and must bear their own
diâtinct part in rearing the edifice of dý,viliz-
ation. It does flot follow that because men
arc young they wîll despise experience. A
great deal is offered, however, as experience,
that is flot experience at ail in the truc sense
of the word. Numbers of nmen -,iil tell you
now, Ilas the resuit of their experience,"
'that there is nlouse trying to prevent bribery
at elections ; and it is certainiy true that the
older men grow the more disposed they are
to, tolerate abuses-the more readiiy they
conclude that ail k-inds of evils are irremedi-
able. It is the glory, flot the weak-ness, of
youth to reject the experience that lends a
sanction t0 wrong, and to resoive-even
though it be without a fuli appreciation of
the dificulties to be overcome-that the ex-
perience of the past shail not be the experi-
ence of the fuxture.

We want, as has already been binted,
more originality in this country. The way
to be original is, flot to, make a point of dif-
fering from other people as much as possi-
ble-that in an individuai, means simple af-
fectation and vanity-but to guard against
.the-habit of adopting fromn others custorns
-and-habits without axiy examination of their
suitabiiity in our own case. If we only copy

* Le Christianismne et la Revolution Frmiçais,"l
P. 13.

others in s0 far as it is clearly for our own
good that we should do so, and in ail other
cases adopt a line of action of our owri, wc
shall be as original as there is any necd to,
be. The same thing applies of c..urse to
opinions; there are sorne that we must ak e
on trust, if at ail, because we are flot com-
petent judges of their subject matter, but
there many which we are quite competent
to examine, and yet take on trust ail the
same. The habit of Canada in the past bas
been to look to, England for tht initiativ,: ini
-everything. Hoiv long, does any ont sup-
pose, we should have gone on trying con-
trovertcd elections before Parliamentary
Committees, if Mr. Disraeli -had flot shown
us a more excellent way? The ballotisnfot
an institution nve particularly admire, but
here again Canada follows scrupulously in
the wake of the Mother Country,- the Aus-
tralian colonies having long preceded her in
tht same path. If England had flot, early
in the century, relaxed the stringency of ber
laws on the subject of Trades> Unions, it is
extremely doubtful whether Sir John A.
Macdonald would have had tht courage to.
corne forth two years ago as "Ithe working
mans friend." As a previous writer in this
Magazine bas pointed out, the costly broad
gauge which our Canadian railways -have
just abandoned after so much inconvenience,
was adopted from England with littie or no
thought as to whether il was suitable to the
requirements of tbis country. It is high
tume that we began to trust our owu roother-
wit a little more, and flot look, abroad for
precedents and examples before we dare
mnove hand or foot. No one but a fool wil
m'ke light of experience, but when for tht
sake of profiting by other peorle's experi-
ence we forego- ail independent movemen*t
of our own, we tumn that which should be a
blessing into, a bane; and, in our extrenie
carefulness to avoid smnall mistakes, run a
serious risk of commîntting enormous ones.

It rests with the risiag generation in Ca-
nada to show, what is lu. them of original im-
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pulse, to show how they have learnt the les-
sons of the times, and how they understand
the country'sneeds. Wemust profess aurfaith
in that " «Modern Culture" wvhich a leading
-English Review has lately so seriously im-
peached.* We believe that the heartofithe
present generation is in the right place, and
that the chief tendencies af the time are in
a right direction. 'And, because such is our
belief, we are intensely desirous that Canada
should keep well abreast of the most pro--
gressive comninnities in ail that relates ta
her intellectual and moral, as well as politi-
cal, life. Let every one then bring ta the
cornmon weal his own appropriate contribu-]1
tion. -'Let every one,»- as the greatApostle'
has said, " ininister according ta the propor-
tion of faith'- A high orderof faith is what
we need in order ta be truly useful ta the
State, that faith in right wliich cornes, as the
poet has told us, of self-control, or in ather
words, of the daily practice of right in
our own lives, and the harmoniiig of aur
individual desires with the general good.
This is the faith that overcomes the only
dangerous niaterialism ai the age, that,
namely, which consists in asserting and be-
lieving that selfishness is thepimum xnobile
af human society, and that rnoney is the one
lever that can move the world. Its appro-
priate expression is not national- self-glorifi-
cation, but strenuous devotiob ta ail warthy

*London Quarterly Reeairv, Oct., z87.

causes. The man wha tries ta work hiniself
into a persuasion that the country he inhabits
mnust necessarily be great, and gloriaus, and
powerful.is a mere sirupletan; but the man
wvho feels deeply his own responsibility ta
the State, and tries ta discharge that respon-
sibility fithfully, is the type of a goad citizen.

The New Year is now before us. It wil
bring much wôrk for each one of us to do:
ta some it will offer oppartunities af import-
ant public usefulness; ta sanie it wiIl pre-
sent 'critical alternatives of right and wrong;
to- every one it will bring sane righteous
cause ta vindicate, sanie evil principle ta,
condemn. The page before us is white and
staInless: let us endeavaur sa ta act that
when snatched away, its record full, it rnay
tell af lives flot entirely devoted ta personal
abjects, ai gaod. intentions flot wholly un-
fulfilled, af worthy aims flot quite unrealized.
Familiar as they are, 'Why hot quote again
the solenin verses translaed from Goethe bv
one whose own laborious and noble life has
been one ai the grandest lessans; of the age:

"Heard are the Voices,
Heard are.the sages,
flc worlds anid the ages;
' Choose well, your choice is
l3rief and yct cndless;

Here eyes do regard you
In eternity's stillncss;
Here is ail fulness,
Ye brave Io reward you;
work and despair'not. "
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A NEW YEAR'S 'GRIEETING.

D'N EATH the frosty starlight of December,
L>The old year siientily hath sped awvay,

And solemn chinies are bidding us remember
That this is New Year's Day.

Vet,- as old friends ivho, faithful and true-hearted,
Gather to talk of onle they've laid to rest,

And cherish looks -and ton'es of the departed,
And. think they loved /irn-best;

-So,.round -the. vanished. year, its. joys. and. sorrows,
Our thoughts stili- linger with a tender clasp,

And even its saddest hour some.sweetness borrowsi
Since 'wrested fromn our grasp.

Its springtide promise, hours of suinmer gladness,
iBright autumn days when Natures bounties fail,

And' hours when faith and hope have conquered sadness-
Perchance the best of al!

And though too conscious sin and failure darkens
The shadowy retrospect our thoughts pursue,

Yet at the Cross our hearts niay leave- the burden,
,And so begin anewv.

Then, turning from its dear familiar pages,
Dear, although some are blurred with niany à tear,

We add thern to the roll of by-past ages,
* And sayvz-A glad Nerv Year

For all we love ! yet knowing well that neyer
Since Eden's gates the angel closed for aye,

Could human wishes shut out pain, or sever
Sorrow from life's brief day !

Still,. Hope is ours-man's dearest gift from heaven;
And so the old fainiliar wish is said,

That sunny days and bright hours nlay be given;
Or if, indeed,.instead

Dark ones are sent by Wisdomn never-failing
Our little love and wisdom far above-

His presence imay go with theni, still unveiling
The sunshi3e of His love!1
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-And stili ive hope and wvait that better season
That shall ring put the evil of the 'times,

Not yet, flot yet, ive hear its glad orison-
Its clcar, unclouded chimes!

SÛRl iasts the weayy reign of pair, and terror,
Man grinding in the dust bis fellow-man-

Upholding, in bis blindness, wrong and error,
Brute force and tyrant's ban.

Stili Wrong, unblushing, sitteth in high places,
Abd Falsebood stalks with a triurnphant tread,

And Greed and Avariée, *with brazen faces,

Would seli the poor for bread.

And still doth brother. misconceive his brother,
Though fighting, side by side, with kindred amnis,

Wounding, misjudging, hindering, c-.ch other
Because of differing names!1

-Soon may Hel corne to whomn the right is given
To rule thé nations iâ'ile He inakes tbem free,

Whose reign is light and lovre, and peace and heaven
TjUâto the utmost seai!

WThen shall it dawn-that golden age of gladness,
The world's long hope-a.nd it hath waited long -

Ringing out ivai and discord, sin and sadness,
In a new Christmas song?

* ?rchance-perchaiice, that glorlous day is breakingc,
Whosei-iope the Wreary heart with rapture fiis;

Lone wiatchers sée its golden dawn awaking
Beyond'the distaiitlillk!

Meantime, for ahi we love and fain would .,ather
Beneath the wingsof Thy.most. tender care,

We thank Thee, 9h our living, lôving, Father,
That Thou dost:answer prayer:!

That, evèiy helphess longing,.wordless yearning,
Fain té biiüà help, yet powerkêss to redress-

IUid on Thy'heart,. to strength. our weak ùess turning,
Evien ou,- loiie can bless!1

Buàf,.a-.ome ivould.dream, Thy'loveiwr ýbariished

.,From Being's-cold,- material, lo1Velesssphere,
-'Ohiho could brea 'the, in reahrnkýwhe'nce.,ehdaihd

The prayer-A GLAD NEwV YEAR'!

JanuarY'z, z875. FDL~-FIDIELIÉ.
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LOST AND WON:

A CANADIAN ROMANCE.

CHAPTER 1.

BLAC KWATER ?MILL

"She lias two eyes, sa soft and brown,
Take care!

She gives a side-glance and looks down;
fleware ! Beware i

A WIDE iandscape of forcst and mea-
dow, corn-field and pasture-iand,

richl>' coloured with the vivid hues of mid-.
summer, la>' glowing in the intense lîght of
the hot July sun, that shone strongly down
from a clear sky, wvhose pale-blue tint as
weii as the soft pink and opal-hued bank of
clouds on the horizon, ivas sufficientl>' sug-
gestive of great heat, even if such had not
made itself otherwise felL.

The sunshine la>' bright and hot on the
com-fields, already yellowing under its in-
fluence ; it gave a richer green to the pas-
tures, refreshed b>' recent rains, and to the
surrounding dark masses of forestl intensi-
fy-ing the deep shades of its cool recesses ;
it glittered on the winding river, unruffled
by a breeze, lying like a burnished mirror,
that reflected every hue and shade of the
foi age that overhung its banks; it quivered
through the soft waves that lapped up
among the reeds which here and there im-
peded its quiet course--stirred here and
t'here by the plash of a wiid duck ;and in the
dam just above Elackwater Miii it gleamed
golden browýn through the quivering« ripples'
that nmade a dancing inaze of "netted sun-
beanis > abovP the long, dark, stringy water-
weeds that almost covered its white rocky
bed, here and there bared, and sparkiing
golden through the wavering unes. of -the
restlesswater. The l1ittie cacade), originali>'
dashing down its dark glistening rocks
for its own mere pleasure-now tamed into
a "twater-power!l to; drive the mili-flashed

back the sunshine fromn its snowy foam,
whiie it sent showvers of giittering diamond
drops into the dark, deep pool just beiowy,
whose sombre depth of shade, beneath its
over-hanging rocks, gave to, the miii above
it the naine of Biackwater Mil.

On a grassy siope which led down to the
margin of this pool, stood the miller's sub-
stantial low stone house, just far enough
from the miii to soften the noise of its
machinery into a pleasant, iov hum, which,
mingling with.the râsliing sound of the little
waterfail, made an unobtrusive musical ac-
companinient to the busy lîfe that wvent on
within. the ivails of the farmi-house at the
Mill.

And a busy life it was, as no one who
knew Mrs. Ward, the miiier's wife, couid
doubt. That comely person, who now sat
knittîng at the window of the large, air>', im-
maculatel>' dean kitchen, conveyed in ever>'
giance of lier keen dark eyes, in ever>' lne
of hier shrewd care-marked, face, in ever>'
movenient of lier deft, quick hands, the im-
pression of vigour and industry, as well as
the idea that no one would be likely, under
hier brisk, energetic réginie, to eat the bread
of idleness. Her three maxried daughters
had been- considered prizes, as weii-trained
housewives, and if the one stili at home, the
pretty Lottie, whose acknowledged good
looks were hier mother's secret pride and her
father's open exultation, had been, as the
neighbours averred, more indulgent>' treated
than hier sisters, this was Iess on account of
these good looks than from that curlous law
of proportion b>' which parental rigidit>' often
seenis.to -relax, as: the young birds fly forth>
and only -the iast-fledged nestlings are

Certainly, the figure of the girl who now
stood spinning in the shadiest corner-of the
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* ide- ool kitchen, from wvhich in summer
ail culinary occupations were banished fo an

joutside I'cook-house,» and through which a
igrateful êurrent- of air %vas fiowing through

the widle-open opposite windows, was one
on which a mother's eye might rest with
sornewhat pardonable pride, conscîous in

z' ber secret heart that it revivýed the image of
h er owvn long-lost girlhood. The rich, full
curves of the youthful figure, rather above

:middle height, the abundant brown'hair thatjswept back from the'low forehead and cer
Stinted cheek, and the somewhat full pome.

granate lips, suggésted pleasantly what the
y mâother /iad been, and-not quite 50 plea-

'~santly-what the daughter would probably
'be. The bright-tinted Drint dress, wvhose

simhple fashiôninig wel displayed the grace-
4fui, rounded young figure, a desideratum ap-
Iparently disregarded Ïn these degeneratejdays of paniered disguises, and the rmo

r ibbon that tied back rather coquettishly the
Sglossy brown tresses, showed clearly that
iMiss Lottie Ward was, at ail events, by no
means indifferent to ber personal appear-
ance.
* She was-evidently tired of bher task, as wvas

jindicated by the frequùency with which the
yarn snapped uùnder ber fingers, contracting
her brow with -an impatient frown, as well asjby the constant boving glances th-at went

jfror beeath the long datk eyelashes to the
Sopposite windoiv, where a big brown butter-
~fly occasionally-darted, among the intertwvin-,
jing scarlet-runner and convolvulus that ran
4upý the window-frame, or a hurnming -bird

i: poised hîmself on bis whirring, glancing
jwings.
*jit was a pleasant window to look out of,

: Vthat kitchen w indow, lookinig down on the»
~-deep pool below,. with its opposite wall of
Sdark rocks crested with pines, and tufted
Switb- moss and' ferris, and up to thé littie

>1 snâwy *iateifall,. finshing ,so bnightly iranh
~sun. So Lottie thought, as she stopped her

wheel, anid came to lean against the sili,
watchingherrnothersraPidîly-.moyingneedles-

that went click, çlick, as if they had found
out the secret of p-erpetual motion.

11It's too hot for spinning, mother; said
the girl, %vith a sigh of weariness ; " I'm just
going te put awaýy the wheel tili it's cooler:
There's né hurri about the yarn, I'm sure.>

"lWell child, I don't care if you do. It
is hot, sure ýenough, though Jdon't see as
idie folks are any cooler than busy ones, and
there's none feels the heat as much as them
as are al ways talking about it. It's enough
to make one hot to hear 'emn buzz, just like
that big blue-bottie fly there. But there
ain't no hurry about the yarn, sure enough;
and you might -as weil put it away for a few
days. We want raspberries badly for jamn
and vinegar, and old Mr. Campbell told me
yesterday they're just spoiling on the bushes
in the marsh back of his farm. So I've
been thinking you might take Hannah up
there with you to-morrowv, and have a good
day's berry-piclding; Jeanie Campbell would
go too, and you could have your dinner at
Braeburn Farm, and corne home in the even-
ing."

"AÀnd get ail bumned brown in the suni,
and bitten to death ivith musquitoes,"- Lottie
said, with a discontented air, as visions of
tom and draggled raiment and persecuting
insects rose before ber, and she began té
tbink that spinning in the cool, shady kitchen
was, after ail, better than the berry-picking
alternative.

"Nonsense, child! was the energetic,
reply. "I Idon't know what you girls are
comning to ! When Iwas your age, I always;
thought berry-picking the best fun gôing!
You'1i neyer get roses nor bernes either in
this world without a few scratches, but
what's that to, ni ake a fuss about ? And
then you'll -have Alan's company I doni't
doubt; and there's some girls I knô* of
would go farther than that for it.»

."Let themn go, then! I can havé it -with-
out going for it" haif nauttered Lottie, with
a coquettisb, conscious air, that *vas qui .te'
lost on the busy, mnatter-o6f-fact nhithérf,'
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who was pursuing the thread of her own
tlioughts.

IlAnd that reminds me," she added pre-
sently; "lyour father said very likely we
should have company for supper ; that young
iawvyer from Carrington, 'vho wvas coming. on
business; and he said he'd. ask him in to
take something, of course, and maiyhap stay
aIl night."

"lAil night, mother" said Lottie, sur-
prised. It wvas rather a rare occurrence to
have gentlemen visitors at Blackwater Mill.

IlYes, and I think it'9 inost likely he i]l;
for your father said he'd quite a good deal
of business to, transact hereabout, though 1
don't knowv what it is, and it ain't none of
niy business, neither. But it's tinie I ivas
sccing about the biscuit for tea, for l sup-
pose you're too tired, and when you're not
in the humour, yours is none of the best;
and -.s for 1lannah, she don't make them
fit to, set befrore old Coesar 1 So you just set
the table, in the parlour, nîind; and 1'11 make
the biscuits." So saying, Mrs. Ward gath-
ered up her knitting and hastened awvay to
her biscuit-mnaking with a brisk step that
contrasted sharply with Lottie's listless air.
The announcement of the exp.ected visitor
had, however, had a somewhat animating
effect. Visitors. from the little m.arket towvn
were somewhat scarce, and Lottie's mmnd
was busy with various speculations. regard-
ing this one, as she set about gettingoput the
best china, and setting the table for tea in
the parlour,. a rooni not nearly so bright and
cheýerful as the kitchen, reposing, during
most of the. tume, shut out from light and
air, i.n the grim grandeur of its heavy horse-
hair and mahogany furniture and gaily pat-
terne d window-blinds. The rather dreary
attempts at ornament, the u.ninteresting.books
in showy bindings st.iffly arranged upon the
centre-table, the giaring bouqýiets of paper
flow.ers,..the coarse Cupids. on the mantle-
piece, and an elaborate. piece of work of
niany co]ours,.rýepr.esentig figures with curi-
ouply distortedphysiognomies, amidst flowers

and trees of some unknown species, testify-
ing to Miss Lottie's achievemcntsduring a
year at boarding-school, seem-ed .only to in-
crease the gloorn of the apartmeçnt. The
only thing that brightened it up in soine de-
gree was a crayon portrait of Lott ie herseif,
tolerably lilce, whieh a travelling artist had
persuaded Mr. Ward, to lethim execute in
retura for a week's lodging, and wvhich ivas
considered a marvel of art in t.he neighbour-
hood. The room, with ail its dulness, %vas
the pride of Mrs. Ward's heart, and much
admired by lottie, wvho, tinconscious of its
glooi rejoîced in the- palpable fact'that the
furniture was handsomer than that of any
room on this side of Carrington. .. It was,
therefore, with a look of great. satisfaction
that she stood contem~plating the..Iout ensem-
ble when her wvork ivas cornpleted, and the
table spread with its array of gay china, pre-
serves, and cake..

Just -at that moment the clatter of' horse's
hoofs struck on her ear, rat *tling along, tl4e
side road that led from the miii to the faim-
bouse ; and Lottie, leaning out of the ivin-
dow to see who -%as approaching, met the
glance and smie of a .bright, handsorne lad
of abqut: seventeen, wvho immediately rein.ed
in his steed-a wvell fornied chestnut mare-
and called out in a clear ringing tone:

"Is Alan here, Lottie ?
"Alan.?-no !-whbatrnade you think so ?

1 haven't seen him for a week!1" replied
Lottie, her colour rising a littile,. .ard w.ith
somnething of a pout.

"Well,. I know he said he'd be round
here about tea time, -but I suppose lie
hasn't got along yet. Hie was going to fish,
down by the river, and,come here afterwards;
so, very lik-ely, he'l bring you-somjie-fish for
tea. I'm going to ride over .to DIunn's
Corners for letters, and he 3vanted nie -ta
get .himn-s5ome fish-hooks; so I wanted ta,
ask lîim about. theru. .Ç-an- I..do. .anytIfipg
foryou the.re?"

ci.Np, than]- you, Dýan, only keeç out.çf
mischief" was the xreply. -
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"lCorne, yont needn't say that ; you're as
fond 'of zif as anybody 1 Well, goodbye.
1>11 go round and look for the fellow. Corne,
Beauty," and giving the rein to his horse,
he dashed. off-clearing at a bound the
fence that Iay between the house in front
and, the meadows thatskirted .the. river sidc.

Lottie remained for a minute or twVo,
thinking. IlIt. neyer rains but it pours 1'
she thought. IlNo one here for a week and
now two 'visitors for tea, and one ail the way
from. Carrington 1 " And, deciding that the_
importance of the occasion warranted some
extra preparation, she went to her owvn
room, to, exchange the dress she wore-a
perfectly fresh and suitable one for a far-
mer's daughter on a sumnmer afternoon-for
the latest addition to her wardrobe, a gay
niuslin brought by ber mother fromn Carring-
ton the last time she had been there at
mnarket.t

While the warm aftemoon had been
thus wvearing away at Blackwvater Mill, a
young man--fishing rod in hand-was
slowîng sauntering in the deep shade of
the woods, wvhose heavy masses of foli-
age' seen from the front windows of the
farm house, hid from. it the windings of the
littie 'river, after it had passed the interven-
ing mieadows. The thick growth of under-
bmush and bracken which grew abundantly
among the sterus of the tall forest trees was
here and, there intersected by littie wood
paths, and along the widest of these, wvhich
led .by the bank .of the river, the young
angler. strolled, occasionally stopping for a
cast of bis rod, into somnedeep, quiet pool
prornisirig of success. At last, finding one
where.,the tish, he was in search of seemed,
unusually 'abundant, he threw bimnself:down
on.an inviting couch of green rnoss 40o watch
for '1,bites,> while his. -bownL. retriever
gladly ]ay down too,. panting and- wistfully
eyeing the ;cool. glassy water, through
.which the. sunlight, ýfindiiigjts,,way amongst
'the., , ver-arching boughs,. quivered. ad
-gleainedin athousand waveringlineýs. But

Ponto was too well trained a dog to, spoîl
his master's sport by the plunge into the
stream, whicb, in bis inmost h 'eart, he Ioriged
to make; so he lay there motionless, with
his nose between his two brown paws, and.
his large wistful eyes- fixed upyon the angler..
Trhe stillness ivas perfect, broken. only by
the occasional rustie of a wood-squirrel
or chipmunk. which occasîonally flashed
down a tali tree-trunk to the ground, and
stood rfor a fewv moment., chatteringand
curiously inspecting wvith its .bright eyes -the
intruders on its solitude. The occasio.nal
notes of a few birds seemed rather to deepen
the stillness, than to break it ;. and-the fisher-
man for a tinie apparently forgot bis sport
and lost hiniseif ini a. dreamny reverie. It
was well for bis enjoyrnent of the present
moment that he could flot know what sub-
tde, unseen threads of destiny wereon. this
b 'eautiful summer afternoon, surely tighten-
ing arounid him as well as .around others
with whomn we shall have a good deal to .do.
It is- welWthat we have in general, to-act
upon the principle that Ilsufficient: unto the
day is the evil tlxereo)f;?'.,and that. of aour
future course, we cannot re.ally see. more
than a step at a time.

The young angler was, tait, lithe,. and well-
formed, andl the deeply cut, rather massive
lines of bis sun-burnt face bore quite enough-
resemblance to, the rider of the chesnut mare
to enable any acute observer to set them
down as brothers, though the somewhat:care-
shadowed face of the angler seemed:matured
by more.-than the halfKdozen years. of differ-
ence.in ageýbetveen thexu. The-advantage
of brightness and physical good Io'oks was.on
the side of the junior, but in the thought(ul
brow, and darkdeep-set eyesofthe eIder there
was a- certain attractiveness of e.xpression
which the bright boyish face of.the lad did
flot yet ;p055ess. There was.perl1gp5,ýA-Iitte
> reaines.bIendedwiththethoughtfiulnes.s,

suggesting Uiat the wbole force of 'the-char-
acter -had. mever yet .been fully aýflld.out int.o
the4 battle of.life ; but the firin decidéciiouth
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iold that n'eI'thei'force nov energy-would be
wanting, tothe- occasion When it camne.

An hour or two wore qùietly away in the
unbroken stîllness. Though the sportsman
did flot seemn ver>' enthusiastic,hPe was evi-
denti>' slilfful, and sonie fine trout lay in bis
basket when lie at Iast w-ound up bis Une,
t ook to-pieces bis rod, and laying them be-
Side hisba.sket,turned to the dog-with a siiIi,

saying-"1 Now Ponto, for.a swim."
The animal scemed to understarid the

word, for lie joyfully sprang lip, bounding
.C ýWagging bis tail, and in a few moments

the dog and hismaster were both splashing
about in the cool water, swimming together
to, the further side of the stream, and back
again,ýenjoving: the cool lappingwaves as they
daiiodily lie enjoyed after an intenýely warm,
suimer day. But the sun was already sink-
ing!below the taîl tree tops, and, their bath
over, the young muan and bis faitbful coin-
-canion continued their way on the river patb,
scrambling over moss-covered stones, lichen-
gr.own logs, among tail nodding ferns; while
now and then the angler, laden as he was
with his basket and, fisbîng-gear, stopped to
pick a bright wild rose, or a purpie orchis, or
partridge berry blossoin, whose long trailing
steis overspread the damp ground lie trod,
and which, witb some natural taste, he a-
raniged, with tbe aid of a few ferns, into a
graceful'bouquet.

Thein emerging ftrm the shade of the
woods, he rapidl>' crossed the sunny mea-
dows, crisped -bythe bot sun, anid, Ieaping
the rail fenice, was soon in front of the farm-
house ai Blackwater MiIl No, one was vis.
ible in front of the bouse ; oni>' old black
Coesarl.ay on'the door step, ri§ing to meet
Ponto as he approacbed, with sundry friendl>'
canine greeetings, to which the -latter cour-
teously responded, while bis maàster, instead
of enteinig by the door, as mîigbtbave been
expected;. divergcd -round the'end of the
botise -tili'he arrived at the open kitchen wvin-
dbw; 'loôdkiig down uponi the -river. There
hd'foùnd what lie wasd ini ýeaich ôf, Lottie s

bright face, framned în, the 4%ciéepers that
climbed up the window, and haif hidden by-
the wavy dark hair as it bent over.a book in-
which the reader was so deeply absorbedthat
she never heard the pufposely'light footsteps,
until a long arm had drawn hét head for-
Ward, and a tender *1ute bad beenunawares
imprinted on ber che.

"Alan Campbell," si.- exclaimed, start-
ing to her feet, and assuming a sligbtly of-
fended air. "How dare you corne and
startde me so!1 You miglit ask leave first, I
think 1"

IlNow Lottie," said the young pnan depre-
catingly "when I baven't seen you for a
week."

IlWell, what was to prevent your seeing
me, if you wanted- to ? I thoughit you .had
forgotten ail about us ;" she said in the saine
tone.

IlMy dear Lottie, I couldn't tell you how
busy V've been!1 This is- the very first day
since the haying began that I could get away
for an hour. And as 1 had a spare after-
noon, and thought you'd like some trout for
tea, 1 went fishing first; and look here," bce
said, lifting the covering of green leaves
frýoi the speckled spoil. IlAnd I brougbt you
a lîttie bouquet too," lie added. 1111 think
these wild flowers are ever so much prettier
than those stiff marigolds and sunfiowers
that your niother deliglits in?'

IlWild -flowers don't feed chickens and
sunflowers will, and xnarigolds help to make
the butter yellow, that's why,» said the prac-
tical Lottie. «'Thank you, they are very
pretty," she said more graciously, taking the
fiowers froin Alan's hand. IlI don't know
how it is, 1 neyer seemn to find' any when VIrn
in the woods." Lottie did not, -in hérheart,
care mucli for flowers, but the prettiness of
the little attention -pleased hier. It was more
like the proceedings, of the heroes of -the
vapid-romances which. constituted her only
reading, than Alan's conduct- usua.fy was.
His wooing, indeed,.had flotbeen conducted
according to -the standard of these unques-
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tionable authorities ; which sometirnes made
ber feel rather aggrieved.

Alan, meantime, had made use of the win-
dow as a mode of entrance, beinig fond of
such irregular proceedings. Mrs. Ward
came in just then, and came forward to in-
spectthe fisb.

I "'m. right glad you've brought theai," she
.4added, "lfor we're expecting a gentleman
I.from, town, and be'll be glad of sanie fresh

tisb, Pmi sure. 1>11 go and bave themn broiledjright away. But of course you must keep
some for your mother," sbe added, stoopîng

jta select some and leave the remainder in
jthe basket Alan noticed, he often noticed
Sthings wben looking dreamily on, that the
jbest and largest fish were taken, and the ini-

Sferior ones lefb. He bated biniseif for notic-
Sing such a trifle, and said to himself that it,

was natural she sbould wish to, have the bestIto set before bier visitor. But the truth vas
that Mrs. XVard had been so long accustom-

,e d to act on the principle of family se{ffsh-
ne:s wbich she called Ilgood managemnen t,"
that she muade ber selection quite coolly andJnaturally, without ever thinking of doing

il otherwise.
"And wbo's the visitor you're expecting 1"

,~enquired Alan, a littie blankly,fglancing at
SLottie's smart attire, and at -the* absence of
the usual supper preparations on tbe white
~well- scoured kitchen table. Tea in that
i~loolmy best parlour was bis aversion, to,
hwhich not even baving Lottie's picture to,
~ookat could reconcile him.
~I don't knowýhis -name," replied Lottie.

Some lawyer froin Carrington that has
usiness with father. He's out with hiru

,:Iow, or you'd have beeni late-for tea, and the
,'h wouldn't have been much good !»

IAnd is that the reason you've got your-
1f Up so ?" demanded Alan, a slight tra:ce
ïtthe jealousy that so, often -follows close on

ge heels of the mbost unselfish love, in hîs
;lne. Perbaps'Lottiè-flt it haîf conscéiously,
fI.d did -not wish -to excite it further just

S ifor she quickly replied, in as ofter tone

than she had hitherto used, and raisinig ber
brown eyes to the dark, ones above her, wîth
ber most winning expression:

"Dar. was h'ere, Alan, and he told ýme
you were coming. So I thought I'd like you
to see my new dress that motherbrought me
from Carriiigton. Don't you think it>s
pretty ?"I

The jealousy vanished from, the eyes look-
ing down, and an expression of intense satis-
faction took its place. Alan's opiii-n of
the dress, however, ivas flot then expressed,
for a pretty tableau that followed this scene
was abruptly tèrminated by the sound of ap-
proaching footsteps, and Lottie hastily re-
treated towards the door, at which her-
father wvas entering, in company with the
expected "gentleman froni town."

CHAPTER Il.

A NEW ACQUAINTANCE.

"Thither, ah! no footstep tendeth-
Ah! the heaven above, so clear,

.Neyer, earth to touch, descendeth,
Anid the tkere is neyer Izere ! I

A GREAT contrast tbey certainly were
-the two who now entered-the

railler, with bis ruddy English 'visage,
shaggy, grizzled whiskers, and loose cloth-
ing, which made hini look broader than he
really was ; and the rather small young man
beside him, whose closely cut and trimmed
appearance, and well-fitting light summer-
suit made him seeni, ta, Lottie's eyes at
least, a mhodel of gentlemanly polish.

IlMr. Sharpley," as hie was now intro-
dluced by Mr. Ward-better known as IlDick
Sharpley " among bis acquaintances in -town
--was a young lawyer, who was decidedly
"cgetting on in the world," through bis own
"pusk" Ilnd energy, combinèd-with à-pzietty
fully developed amount of calculating- sel-
fishness. From -his childhood,-in the family
of his father, a: small txadesman, Dickh-ad
-been accustoùied*to hear of.,money-saving
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and mnoney-getting as the chief duty of life;
and of social success and self aggrandise-
ment as its chief good. No unselfish
naxim, no nobler idea, had ever been im-
pressed on bis youthful mnd ; but, on the
contrary, when, ini a most exceptional mo-
ment of generosity he had shared a six-
pence with a companion who had'lost kLç,
he was vigorously upbraided for his Ilfool-
ish " lavishness. It is flot ivonderful, then,
t hat Dick should Lave imbibed the home
atmosphere, as hie certaînly inherited the
parental tendency. Any nascent generosity
having been nipped in the bud, Dick, as
he grew up, followed faithfully in the pater-
nal footsteps, always managing to get the
advantage over his companions in ýLny small
"trading," transactions such a.-> boys love to

indulge in, his success in which, being
reported at home, învariably won chuckling
commeiidations of his cleverness. Wrîting
a good hand, he koon got paying employ-
ment in a lawyer's office, in which, in due
time-winning the favour of hîs employer by
his quickness and industry-he became a
regular articled clerk. Withouthaving talents
of any high order, his acuteness and ready
mempry enabled him to pass very creditable
examinations ; and, once embarked in the
legai profession, his shrewdness, his un-
scrupulous determination to get on', and his
readiness to undertake any case however
manifestly Ilbad," and to advance it by any
available means however unjust, wvon hlm a
kind ofsuccess that would have been impos-
sible te, a man of stricter principle, and en-
abled him, te, distance sonie of his really more
talented though more scrupulous comapetitors.
Besides this, he had considerable fluency of
peech,. which, though the lack of real

culture was often strikingly apparent, won
an easy success with country juries; se
.that-Dick.$Sharpley, at iirst -barely tolerated
in the professional circle by those who knew
his antecedents, was beginning td make him-
self feit as. a man of somt, influence in Car-
rington-a man whom it might be dangerous

to slight-and was achieving' 1 ~vezy fair
aniount of social success, much to bis own
inward satisfaction.

One of bis most profitable clients was a
Mr. Leggatt, a business man'in Carrington.
With the aid of Sharpley, who, of course,
shared in the spoils, he had been driving a
pretty fiourishing trade in.. mortgages ; lend-
ing money at high interest te, needy men
strugglingto keepabove wvater, and then fore-
closing whenever it was legally possible to
do so ; realizing usually, by the sale, a hand-
some profit on his original advance. Peo-
ple were beginning to dread dealing with
him ; but drowning mnen will grasp at
straws. Mr. Leggatt's business often took
Sharpley into ail sorts of out-of-the-way
corners in the surrounding country. How
it had now brought him to Blackwater Mill,
and how it was likely to, affect our story, we
shall hereafter see.

If Lottie Ward's admiration was excited
by Mr. Sharpley's "1gentlemanly » appear-
ance, hie, on his side, seemed flot less im-
pressed on beholding Lottie. In the first
place hie was somewhat surprised, observant
as hie was of externals, to see a countrygil .
in this backwoods settiement, attired in a
dress which, though rather showy, she Might
easily have womn in an afternoon on the
streets of Carrington ; and in the next: place,
he was fairly startled byhler graceful, rounded,
vividly tinted beauty, lighted up, as it was
just then, by an unwonted degree of anima-
tion, which made the somewhat languid
eyes sparkle with unusual lustre, as tiiey ~
glanced up in a slightly excited manner
from tinder the dark eyelashes. Alan
Campbell's quietly observant eye, made ~

doubly observant by affection, took in at
once the mutually favourable impression,>
and, p erhaps partly on this account,. his own
impression of the stranger was decidedly ~
unfavourable. Or, possibly, it was one of La
those intuitive perceptions which, striking, f4-
[n an inexplicable manner, sôme subtle [
[iidden chord of our moral .being, seem. toi
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place us at once in an anâtagonistic -attitude
towards those whose moral tone and nature
are incomJpatible with our own, or who may
be destined to exercise some sinister in-
fluence on our life and fate. Moreover,
.Alan Caxnpbell's ancestors had been said to
have the gift of second sight, and he believed
that he inherited at least an unusual share
of perception of character.

When the stranger had bowed obse-
quiously to the miller's pretty daughter, to,
whem. he could flot resist the teniptation of
addressing one of the fluent compliments
that came so readily to his lips, ând wvhich
by no means displeased the recipient, he
was duly introduced to IlMr. Canmpbell."
The usual deferential bow witb wvhich Mn.
Sharpley, on principle, greeted every neiv
acquaintance, and which wvas stiffly enough
responded to by Alan, was succeeded by a
somewhat unusual look of real interest, as
the name caught bis ear, che nature of whîch
it- would have puzzled an observer to, deter-
mne. Forwhatever reason,astelti
paxty assembled, at Mrs. Ward's invitation,
round the hospitable tablé on wvhich her
-newly màhufactured "lbiscuits"ý- AyiS/ic
hôi btins-were smoking, Mr. Sharpley's
glance frequently rested» on Alan as if in-
wardly takîng his mental. measurèment-a
circuruistance unnoted -by Alan, who rather
hauËhtily abstained'fromilooking towvards or
talking to theé stranger any more than was
uinavoidable. To say the truth, Alan feit
that the pleasant evening to which, through
somfe days of hard toil, he had been looking
forwýaxd to spending wvith Lottie, was some-
whàt spoiled'by the presence of this "lin,
tèrloper,"' as he rather unreasonably, in his
heart, styled the rniller's invited guest.

Mr. Sbarpley, however, Wàs quite at his
ease, and* did. his best to- render himself
agreeable to his entedàtiners. Hé praised
Mrs. Ward's light spongy "Ibiscuit,' n
-e.xcellent pies and preserves, andl congra-
tulàted thxe miller où the flouri*shing appear-
ance ôf bhis sffôôth, Well-cleared coin-»:ields

and meadows, on which not a stump was ýto
be seen disfiguring -their fair luxuriance.

"lYes sir !" exclaimed the miller, well
pleased. "lYou won>t flnd astump, sir, on
any cleared land of .mine, if you wvas to look
from now tili next week 1 You'd: hardiy
think, nowv, that these very bands cut down
[the first tree on this clearing, a good thirty
years ago now i"

"lNo indeed, sir," said Mr. Sharpley,
witb an impressed manner;I "its flot easy
to fancy that, now, when one looks around
hini here. You must have had some hlard
work before You got things into such beauti-
fui. order!'>»

IlYes 1 that's .ro, sir ! my old womnan and
mie have seen sorne pretty bard work in our
day. Time for us to rest now and let the
young folks do their -share, I say ; though
people nowadays won't manage as wze did I
Why, sir, for many a year we raised every
single thing we used on thîs here farm-
-ceptin' only the old woman's tea, and a
littie bit of calico. Ail our woollen clothes
grew on the back of our own sheep, as most
of 'ema does still."

"Is that really so? " exclaimed *Mr.
Sharpley, looking- with a deferential air -to-
wards Mrs. Ward. "lYour wife must be an
excellent manager! I suppose Miss Ward
is a flrst-class housekeeper, too," be added,
-with an insinuating glance, in her direction.

"Well, so, so, Mr. Sharpley," bermother
answered; not unimpressed by the young
-lawyer's gracious suavity. "11But girls now-
adays growv up quite different to, what they
did in mnyday! "

IlYes, indeed," said Mr. Ward, Il they
ain't wbat their mother3 was, neither- in
looks nor anything else. Now Lôttieterds
very well as to looks," -he said, looking
proudly at bis daughter, "lbut she, ain't :to,
-compare ta what ber mother was, and she'l1
neyer begin to be the housekeeper she. is!»l

Il'I think it wouldn't be easy to improve
~on Miss Ward in the :first respect, at jiy
rate;" said Mr. Sharpley, with a gallant air,
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and Lottie, who had taken her father's re-
marks quite indifferently, coioured a littie,
.and looked 'pleased and' conscîous.

« Vieil, you sec,;D saud the miller, pursuing
his own train of thought, Ilgirls' nowvadays
gets ail sorts of extravagant notions into
their heads, and put each other up to nor-
sense the girls of ten years ago even neyer
dreamt of. And what one girl has another's
got to have, and so they get set up to al
sorts of finery. Why, our girls have to have
ail your town gimcracks and vanities, out
here, where there ain't nothin' but chip-
munks and -wild ducks to look at 'em, and
I'ma sure theni critters is a sight too sensible
to care for flounces and fol-de-rosi"

"11But when the effect is .so charmirig, Mr.
Ward, one feels inclined to, think the extra-
vagance quite excusable," was the reply,
with a bow which pointed the compliment.

"11Oh, that's ail very well for you young
chaps that baven't got to pay for it! But al
the sanie, it!s extravagance, one way or
another-in dress as much as anything else
-that keeps this country bacc. 1 wonder,
now, how much -we pay a year to British
merchants just for women's clothes, for silks
and muglins and ail such frippeiy 1 We im-
port a great sight too rnuch, sir, for a young
country 1 If the women would wear more
homre-rnade clothing, as they used, and I'm
sure there's none like it for wear-the men
are beginning to wear our Cariadian tweeds
now ; and if folks vould try to do with fewer
luxuries that they don't need, and live more
on what they raise th enselves, it mrould be a

~great sight better for the country, sir, and
wed have a deal fewer rnortgages on our
land 13

"lNo doubt, sir, no doubt you're quite
correct" said Mr. Sharpley; then, as if
anxious to, terniinate the muller's disquisition
on political, economny, he turned to Alan,
wlio had hitherto sat almost silent, taking no
part in the discussion.

I suppose you belong to this neighbour-
hood? » he said, enquiringly, as.an opening

remark, adding, "lhave you always lived out
here in the backwoods?"

IlEver since I can reniember, at al
events," replied Alan, quietly.

IlThen you're flot one of the natives?'
said Mr. Sharpley, trying with a lîttle jocu-
larity to, thaw down AIan's somewhat haughty
reserve. IlYou have a tolerably Scotch
name, at any rate-"

IlI %vas born within sight of Ben Nevis,"
replied Alan, "butas 1 remember no.country
but this, I consider myself a Canadian. I
think a man always feels hiniself a native o
the country in which he has been brought
Up .1

"I approve of your sentiments," was the
gracious reply. 'lIt!s ail nonsense the sort
of old national feeling people keep up here,
and the sentimental stuif they talk about
history and associations, et cetera. Talk of
Canada ' having no history,' indeedl I
should like to know when history and associ-
ations ever put a cent into a mar's pocket 1
Why, there are more fortunes to, be nmade in
this country yet, sir, than in ail that barren
Scotland at any rate. I don't know about
England, with its coal and commerce. So
ail that we've gt to, do is to, set to and make
the most of the country we're i."

It is to be presumed that these were Mr.
Sharpley's true sentiments, as they were
uttered without any particular object in view.
But when he had to address an audience
strongly influenced by any particular national
feeling, he could be glowing, and.even touch-
ing on the elevating influences of a far-reach-
ing national history, on the endearing associ-
ations ofthe Ilould sod," or the spirit-stirring
niemories of the land of the mountain and
the flood."

Alan did flot talce up the discussion, but
a somnewhat conternptuous expression lurked
about h s- .h d i p as lie, rse front die tea-table
and walked to the window. "0Of what ýuse
would history and associations be to, a man
,without a heart or soul ?"1 was his private
comnientary on the lawyer's; speech, - for-
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Alan, though truiy, as hie said, a Cànadian,
was pretty tborougbly imbued witb Highland
feelings and associations.

To bis great satisfaction, Mr. Sharpley
went off viitb tbe muller to inspect a plan for
some new and improved niachînery for the
Mill, in order te procure wvbicb Mr. Ward
was negotiating a loan from Mr. Leggatt

SAnd now Alan could bave the pleasant at-à-
iêie witb Lottie, to which lie had been im-
patiently looking forward. So, wbile Mrs.
Ward bustled away to look after the supper
of the mnen in the outer kitchen-the Mill-

work being over for the day-he drew Lot-

led down the slope te their favourite evenîng
resort, a little nook sbeltered by rocks and
bushes, at the foot of the little waterfall,"
cooled« and dewy by the spray froni the
dasbing water, where it was pleasant te sit
as the heat of the day cooled off, and watcb

Âtthe crinison and amber glories of the set-
~ting sun.
jLottie complied wvith ber lover's desire,

T without, however, eitber feeling or manifest-
ing any cf the-shy, maidenly pleasure which
girls are usua]ly supposed to feel in simular

*circumstances. Trutb to tell, the miller's
[pretty daugliter, on hier return fem, bier year

at boarding school, during which time she
had bloomed ont into the full charms of
young womanbood-had ruade se easy a

iconquest of ber former boy-admirer, Alan
Campbell, that sure of an affection she had
se lightly won, she took his attentions rather

jtoe mucli as a mâter of course. Jndeed,
jnow tbat the novelty had worn off of being

- engaged " te, the best ]ooking young farmer
in the township, and claiming, as ber especial
she devoted property, one whose attentions

Aseknew had been eager]y coveted by hall

Al the girls in the neighbourhood, wvho now en-
-v ied ber in proportion, she sometimes feit aIlittie tiresome the long /&tàttes wiitb Alan,

w hose affection did flot easily find expres-
sion in words, who liked to tallc about things;
in wbich she was flot ini the least interested,

and who had certainly no aptitude for mak-
ing the pretty speeches and compliments
indulged in so freely by the heroes of bier
favourite novels, anid zeerning to corne so
readily to the'Lips of lier new acquaintance,
Mr. Sharpley. She could flot help following
with hier eyes that young gentleman's re-
treating form as he ivalked with ber father
towvards the Mill, and internally comparing
bis spruce figure, town-made attire. and brisk
walk, witb Alan's country air, figure, a.nd
bair certainly wanting in trirnness, and gar-
ments nianufactured of home-rmade niaterial
by the patient, busy fingers of Mrs. Camp-
bell, who, wbule she had cut and stitched
with ail due niotberly care, bad certainiy
flot been able to communicate to tbern the
air of relative fashion ivbich distinguished
those of Mr. Sharpley. The comparison in
Lotties niind was, it must be confessed,
somewbat disparaging to ber betrothed,
tbough a truer taste and more cultivated eye
would have much preferred the tail, well-
formed, we]l kait figure of the young fariner,
thoug-,h clad in coarse, russet garments, and
cbaracterized. by tbe lack of precision of
movement whicL a country training, cern-
bined witb a somewhat slow and thougbtfiul
teniperament, is apt to, foster.

Alan's eye bad caughit the direction of
Lottie's, and it may be liad hlaif-divined. its

* meaning. As they siientlyapproached their
rockzy seat is suppressed irritation broke
out at lasi in the exclamation-

'CWhat can that prigish puppy be want-
ing here ? "

.lottie pouted, but more for effect than
froni any real annoyance.

Il If it's Mr. Sharpley 'you inean, 1 think
he's a very nice young man, and I'm sure
be's a sigbt civiller than you are, Alan!
she said, in a toue not calculatea tjo

AIan's ruffied feelings.
"19Well, he's certainly cultivated the art of

paying compliments, and you needn't feel
particularly flattered by tbem, for of course
a fellow like that makes it his business -to,
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pay themn wherever he goes. If that's the
sort of thing you like, Lottie dear, l'in
afraid you'1l neyer get it frorn me 1 Don't I
think a thousand times more of you than
that feilow possibly can ? But for ail that,
and ail the more for that, I couldn't, to
gave rny life, make the fine speeches hie
does, and I don't think you ought to need
theni from me, Lottie ! "

No girl of ordinary feminine composition
couid have helped being mollified and
touched by the loving look in Alan's dark,
earest eyes, and thecaress with wliich hie em-
phasised his speech; and Lottie's rather shal-
iowbeart was, for the time, impressed by the
genuine, honest glow of real affection, and
willing to dismiss, for the present, the ob-
noxious subject of Mr. Sharpley. But, for
aifl that, the interview did flot progress very
favourably. The pleasant flavour of the
compliments, conveyed in the studied im-
pressiveness which characterized Mr. Sharp-
ley's conversation, made Alan's sober talk
stem insipid, and her mind was continually
reverting to the thought of how much more
deferentially that gentleman would have
conducted himself in a similar interview, and
how profuse and emphatic wouid have been
bis protestations of devotion, 'Just like
those in the books," she thought But she
did flot speak her tbought again, and sat, in
rather a silent mood, tossing littie bits of
moss and sticks into the brown, foamning
,water, and w,.atching them eddy and whir] in
the rnimic whirlpools among the rocks, while
Alan tried to interest ber in his earnest taik
about his plans; how, by and by, he hoped
that bis father, now somnewhat failing in
strength, would surrender the management
of the faim to him, and bow hie hoped iri
lime, with the aid of good crops, to build a

AewACUSe nC ibotiadeih
begin that new and sweet double existence
which was at preste the goal of ail his
hopes.

"«You'll be so near home, Lottie, you
know, that your mother don't mind sparing

you to me, and you'll be able to run over
any time and see ber. She said to me the
other evening that she'd sooner have me for
a son.in-law than any young mian in al
Radruor."k

Lottie perhaps thought the conversation
had gone far -enough in this direction, for
she caught the thread of it up witb the irre-
levant remark-

"lOh, I forgot to tel] you ; she wants me
to go and gather raspberries in the marsh
to-rnorrow. Can Jeanie go, too, if it's

IlYes, I'm sure she can. I know she hasn't
got any raspberries yet, and she'Jl be de-
lighted to have. you to go wvith. And l'Il
see if I can't manage to go and help you in
the aft.rnooij. And, of course, you'll takce
tea at our house, and l'Il drive you home;
I'd corne for you in the moming, only---"

"lOh, don't trouble yourself," said Lottie,
a littie pettishly; Ilwe can manage, I{annah
and me, very well by ourselves.»'

Il Lottie," said Allan, "you know how
glad I'd. bc to corne for you and stay with
you ail day. But there's soie hay yet in
the lowv meadow; it didn't seem quiZe dry
enough to take ini to-day, but I must get it
in the first thing to-morrow, for tbere's no
saying how soon we may have main."

"Indeed, then, I think we're going to
have it to--night! 1 exclaimed'Lottie, start-
ing to her feet.

And even while they had been talking-
Alan engrossed in watching Lotties down-
cast face-one of the sudden changes had
corne «ver the sk-y which are not unusual in
our hot midsuammer days. Dark blue
'ciouds, beginning in the horizon, had
rapidly extended towards the zenith, and
were branching out in ail directions. The
temperature had suddenlv falen. and a
breeze, rapidly increasing to a u~ind, was
crispingr the recentiy calin waters of the
river into a thousand ripples. just as they
observed the change, the sky above them,
over-spread witb clouds that caught the
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reflection of the setting sun, glowed out in
a brilliant flush of intense c-imson. Even
Lottie could flot help stopping to admire

-4 the startling effect ; and Alan forgot every-
thing else in gazing at it, until a beavy drop
of main, faliing on bis forehead, recalled hirn
to the shower that was imrnediately inipend-
ing.

... Corne, Alan> quick." cried Lottie, imn-
?~patiently, hurrying on before. IlDon't you

see wei1 get wet through, and my new., dress
A wiil be ruined 1 What a goose I wasf to
- corne down here in it !' she muttered, fret-

fully.
*~Alan hurried after hier. but she would notjwait for bis assistance, and rushed fleetly onIto the house, which she reached in time to
prevent a soaking, but flot before the pre-
cious dress had received a good many main-
drops, and- Ilwould neyer," she declared,

l "oo«k the saine again.' Indeed she was so
engrossed in caring for if, that she did flot
even seem to remember the twce good miles
which Alan had yet to traverse before he
could reach home, or join in ber motber's

Ientreaties tbat he sbould give up the idea of
-going home that night; for 1 knoiv,» slue
Ssaid, "is closin' in for a night's steady

Ar rain.>
"Thank you,> he said, Il'ill just wait tili

the worst of the shower's over, and then
start I don-t mind a littie wetting, and I've
got the beasts to see to yet to-nigbt ; besides
niother would be anxious, and tbink 'somne-

Athing dreadful had happened to, me.-"
Moreover, in bis bearu Alan sbrank fromIa renewed encouniter %vith the stranger, wbo

-~was_ stili away at the mil], and was only
_anxious to get away before bis return. He
-~only waited, therefore, tlll the heavy, hiss-
- ng violence of the raindrops bad somne-Jwhat abated, and the shower, whicb bad
Schanged the bus., farm-yard into a vIank
jspace traversed by meandering rils, had

aimost ceased. Then, bidding an affection-
Sate farewell to Lottie, expressing a sympa-Itbizing hope that the damage to lier dress

migbt not be so great as sbe supposed, Alan
was off, bis long figure'being rapidly lost to
sight in the distance.

He had flot gone very far, however, when
a vivid flash of ligbtning and the distant
rumble of thunder made him doubt bis pru-
dence in hurrying on. He disliked the idea
of returning, however, and, having gpuined
the shelter of the woods, wbere the road man
through, their deep shadow, he thought he
could brave with comparative impunity tbe
sbower, whicb would be hoped soon pass
over, or delay its heaviest downpour tiil be
had reached home. Not more than balf the
way bad been traversed, wben, just as he
ernerged frorn the partial shielter of the drip-
ping boughs, a crash of tbunder broke almost
overhead, and the main came down in a
white hissing sheet tbat almost blinded in,
and made the grey muddy road before him
gleam with the torrent of water that over-
flowed it. Tbere was nothing for it but to
make for home at a i-un, and he was hasten-
ing along, rnaking good time wvitb his long
vigorous strides,wben the sound of approach-
wbeels bebind in made hlm stop and tumn
round fo see if they belonged to the vebicle
of any friendly neighbour, who might offer
hlm a lift homneward. It was a small light
buggy that appeared, drawn by a iight-footed
fleet Canadian pony. Its occupants were
completely hidden by the umbrella under
wvhich they were trying to find somne scanty
shelter froni the downpouring torrents, and
it was not tili tbey were close upon bima that

lecudmake out that it was driven by a
young man, not much older than himsetf,Jwhose mnerry blue eyes seenied to gleamnou

*fromn under bis umbreila ln laugbing defiance
of the wveather. as he cast a half-amnused,
Ihalf-compassion'ate glance at Alan's dripping
figure. Close to hlm nesfied a smail, sih
female forni, like himself completely enve-
loped in a waterproof cloak.,, from which Une
main poured in streams. The young man
reined in bis pony as he overtook Alan, and
calied out:
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IlHow far are we fromn Hoilingsby's tav-
ern, and is this the right road? "

"lStraight on, about two, miles and ahlaif,"
said Alan, somewhat out of breath with his
race.

"lIf we're going your way, won'tyou jump
on behind," rejoined the other. IlYou'1l
get home quicker? "

The friendly offer ivas flot to be refused.
In a second Alan had swung himself up on
the projecting bac], of the vehicie, holding on
to the hack of the seat occupied by the
others. No farther words were spoken as the
vehicie rattled rapidly on, tili, at the gate, of
Braeburn Farm, Alan sprang ightiy off, say-
ing, "lMany thanks-I stop here, adding,
as the driver again drew rein for a mo-
ment, "lWon't you corne in and wait tili
the rain is over?'

IlThanks, no," said the other, Ilwe're
about as wet as we can be, and 'think the
rain is going off a littie nowv. Don't you
think so, Nora?" he added, turning to his
companion.

The Jfigure at his side seemed to assent,
but, withdrawing the cloak she iiad drawn
alrnost over lier face, bent forwvard to acknow-
ledge, with a courteous boiv, the offer of
shelter, and Alan had a momentary giimpse
of a paie, delicate, girii face, looking
paler, perhaps, tlian its wont in the wet
dusky twilight, and of large dark grey eyes
that gleamed from uncler wet stray locks of
dark brown hair witha strange wistfui look,
,which at once gave Alan the impression
that he had seen it somewhere long
before. Just then another, though paler,
flash of lightning illumined the landscape
for a moment with its white uneartliiy radi-
ance, intensiÇying the impression made upon
'hlm by the half-startleId face, stili bent for-
ward with a smile of courteous acknowiedg-
mient.

Long afterwards, that Stormy twilight
scene -flashedback on.bis memory, -with its
backr-ground of heaygrey clouds, wet fields,
farm-buildings, and distant woods. And

then it seemned to, hirnas if, beforeone page
of his life had closed, hie had unwvittingiy
turned over another a good deal farther on,
and thits uriawares had read,in advance,some
of the characters in which was; written that
future, which to him, as it rnercifully is to
us ail, wvas a sealed book, whose pages the
slow fingers of the Ilstrong hours»" were to
turn by only a hair-breadth at a tirne.

CHAPTER III.

A CLOUD RISES.

"Strive ! yet 1 do not promise
The prize you dream of to-day

\ViII not fade when you think Io grasp it,
And meit in your band away."

A S Alan, rushing rapidly up the short
lane that wound beneath the drip-

ping orchard boughs, up to, the house door,
stood wet and dripping on the threshold, two
female figures came eagerly forward to meet
him in the little rustic porch.

IlMy boy, how wet you must be! What
a rain to be out in,-" exclaimed one of them,
a tail, elderly woman with strongly marked
features, -which, even in the dirn twilight.,
showed a considerable resemblance to- those
of Alan, and speaking with a decided High-
land accent. IlRun up directly, Alan, and
change youiself, and jeanie and I will get
you a cup of warmn tea to keep you fromn
taking cold."

IlWhat made you corne in such a shower,
Alan ? -* asked the other. IlIf I had been
Lottie I wouldn't have let you'

«Why, child, it's likely to rain ail night,
and do you suppose I'd Jet a few drops of
ramn keep me from coming home? No,
mother, I must go and see that the beasts
are ail right- It would neyer do for those
two foals; to be left out ail nigt, and I don't
suppose any one lias thought of them. Are
IDan- and father at home? "
jMrs. Campbell replied in a tone that

seeemed to breathe through a repressed
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Isigh: Your father and Dan wvent up after over the book that lay beside hlm to, the last
tea to see Mr. Hollingsby about a letter Dan moment the daylight would serve hini,

4brought from the post-office--a letter fromn Ilwearing out his eyes," as his mother said,
~4Carrington, that your father wanted to con- "-beforè' his time.>
Ssuit him about.-" "1 iish 1 could nwnd things like Alan,"

~ n~Well 1 wish he could have found some he saidw-%ith a sigh, Ilhe's al-ways minding.
on esetocosut it.I baeta l u mglad i thought about the foals!"

Hollingsby, and I don't see wvhy father Hugh was tfie student of the family, a boy
_should trust him so," said Alan in a vexed with so decided a talent for Ilbook-learning"

tone, his annoyanc.e seeniing to, overpower that he was destined to go to college, if the
jany curiosity he might have feit as tô the family :finances would ever permit, to be
*~subject of the important letter. educated for a profession. At present he

Alan, if ît's only the foals you needn't was pursuing a rather desultory course of his
Smind, for I got themn in myseif before the own, devouring ail the chance literature that

rain came on," called out a voice fTomn within. camne in his way, and occasionally getting a
If 'What you, Hugli; you're a brick ! How lesson, or a catechising on his lessons, from

came you-to think of themn?" Mr. Abernethy, the good old Scotch minis-
~ Oh, I was down looking at themn when ter, wvhose church the Canipbells attended.

Sthe sky began to cloud over, and I thought "And what wvas the letter, mother, that
the poor littie things would be better under father had to go to Hollingsby's about? "
shelter." enquired Alan when, having obeyed his

Il WelI, im glad you did. Its a load off mother's injunction of Ilchanging himself,"
4my mind.; 1 was afraid theyd had a wetting hie ivas sittîng wvith lier and Jeanie at the
Salready that wvould hurt them. It was one table, sxv:alloing the prescribed cup of hotjtbing that made me hunry home so, fast. But tea which was Mrs. CampbelL's unfailing

stili I'd like to go a c ae a look round panacea and prophylactic.
and see that nothing is out that shouldn't be. 1I didn't understand it exactly," she said
Ilil be back in a few minutes, mother." uneasily. IlI only know that it was some

Y ful y poor dear Alan ! He is so thought.. communication from that Mr. Leggatt your
fu about everything," said Mrs. Campbell, father borrowed the money from, something

jas she tumned to get lights, re«kindie the fire, about the mortgage and paying up, and your
and take ail motherly precautions against father seemed afraid it might give us some

SAlan's taking cold, in i'hich she %vas assisted trouble. But he11 tell you aIl about it when
by- Jeanie, an energetic, thoughtful-looking b- cornesin-'
m raiden, conibining with the most perfect Alan's browv clouded over with anxiety.

Ssimplicity of manner an uncouscious air of He did not understand the exact circum-
innate refinement rather unusual in country stances of the mortgage %vbich Mr. Lcggatt

~girls, and wvhich wvas a great contrast to, held on bis father's ]and, tbougb its very ex-
SLottie Ward'slittle airs and graces, dilig'ently 'istence had aivays made bim uneasy. But

*V cultivated at boarding-school. Hugh, the his father bad told hlm, the very last time he
invisible speaker in the matter of the foals, sat wvas in Carrington.. that be bad made it aulJin a corner of the wvide window of the roomn straigbt wibLeggaltt for a yearor twO- at

j wbich served the Caxnpbells both as dining any rate. It ivas unpleasantly startling, there-
jand sitting-room on ait- occasions, for tbey fore, to find that some new trouble.about
Sowned no Ilbest parlour." He was,a rather it had arisen.
1£deiicate-Iooking boy of some fourteen years, In the meantime the lîrst violence cf the

who had evidently been straining his e)es stormn had spent itself, and the rain had
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diminisbed to a raint drizzle. Ere long ap-
proaching footsteps were heard outside, and
Mrs. Campbell, who had been sitting listen-
ing, started to ber feet with a nervous, anxious
expression wbicb Alan had long since learned
to interpret. rbe door was impetuously
thrown open, and Dan entered, dashing the
raindrops froin bis wet bair, and followed by
an eideriy man, whose hair once black-
now nearly grey-and deeply furrowed,
strongly marked countenance seemed to
bear witness to, a life of trial, care, and pêr-
haps suffering. It niigbt have been the
glare of tbe iight as be camne in froin tbe
darkness, but bis eye seemned to, have a
dazed, half-bewildered expression, and bis
large, sinewy frame to sway rather unsteadily
as he camne forward. Dan, too, ]ooked
flusbed and somewhat excîted, and thelheart
of the wîfe and motber sank. Holiingsby's
tavern, 50 near, 50 insinuating, so inevitable,
seemed to ber the lpas tree of her life.

"Are you very wetl Arcbie," said his wife,
going up to, bîm, and drawving forward his
easy chair, trying, poor womnan, to, show no
trace of ber inward disquietude.

IlAy, amn 1, about the feet, that is. The
roads are just running in streams. 14ere
Jeanie, lass, get my slippers," ble said, tak-
ing off bis boots, witb a great effort to con-
ceai the unsteadiness of both hand and
voice.

Then, looking over at Alan, wvbo, almost
as uncoinfortable as bis mother, was bend-
ing over tbe weekly Carrington paper,
brougbt by Dan from the post-office, and
professedly reading a long column of adver-
tisements, bie said somewbat unsteadily :

111 had a letter to-day, Alan, froin that
fellow, Leggatt,.I don't know wbhat to mnake
of i4, but Hollingsby says Wtl be ail
right, bes sure. Will you take a look at
'it ?--

Alan sprang to bis feet and came forward
to look at the letter, wbicb bis father found
some difficulty in selecting froin a number
of otber papers and letters, and when it was

selected, stili farther trouble in tàking it out
of its envelope and unfoiding it Alan stood
by waiting, wvith difllculty restraining the im-
patient impulse to expedite -matters by tak-
ing it out of his father's tremuibus hands.
At last, however, it lay straigbtened out on
the table before him, and be read it two or
three times over before be could fairly take
in the meaning.

It was a business letter-bare enougli-
though flot wanting ini the ordinary civil ex-
pressions wvith whîch people in our en-
lightened age soften down in appearance the
most hostile intent. Mr. Leggatt Ilhoped
that it migbt be convenient I for Mr- Camp-
bell to pay up the full amount, principal and
interest, due on a certain day, in terms of
the mortgage, otherwise be sbould be coin-
peiled to place the matter in the hands of
his legal adviser, R. Sharpley, Esq., to wbom
he would refer hlm.

"lR. Sharpley, Esq.," Alan repeated over
and over agaîn to, himself the naine, which
seemed to dart through him a presentiment
of coming ili, as weli as to justify, to some
extent, the unpleasant impression the stran-
ger had made upon him. And no doubt
bis visit had some connection with this
matter, he thought.

"Well, Alan, what tbink you of it?
What can he inean ?-» asked the old man,
anxiously, looking into bis son's troubled
face.

«'I'm sure 1 don't know, father, except
that it means mischief ; that's evident ! But
you know best how you stand, and what ar-
rangement you made witb oid LeggattL"

IlHe said he wvouldn't press me; be said
it wvould be aIl rigbt, and I could pay hlmn
by instalments as it suitedi me. Yes, l'il
sure he said that, and Hollingsby was by,
and heard it ail ; and be says - I

"%Vel1, wvhat does he say?> said Alin,
eageriy.

etOh, he just says to, make nIy mind easy
and it'l be-all right. He says the letter is
only a formality; that people send letters
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1like that now and then, just to keep up their
jclaim, you know'?

-- iBut Alan feit far from set at ease by this
~explanation of Mr. Hollingsby's. 11e un-
_ýderstood enough of suicl things to, make him
,feel that the situation might be a grave one;

bis mind was flot so easily tranquillized as
bis father's had been, with the assistance of

-rtMr. Holiingsby's Scotch whiskey. H1e
-4eeply regretted, now, having been con-

-tented to remain so long without an exact
. knowledge of the state of his father's affairs
-3and liabilities, a subject which lie had
lailways shrunk from entering upon. But he

»Adi flot wish to, alarm his mother unneces-
ýsar y, and he was conscious of lier pave,
Isad eyes, earnestly watching him.

1 Well, fatherwe must hope it will albe
jIright. That Sliarpley lie speaks of is out
.jhere just now. I saw himn 'Jown at the

And lie went on to describe bis ren -

J onAh wth the young lawyer.
i"Awell, then, we'll just see him about

,it before lie goes back, and put it ail riglit,»
*sajd Mr. Campbell, wvho was evidently try-
:fiflg to soothe himself by bis own asser-

AThen, as if it was a relief to change the
,J subject, lie went on :-" I saw a gentie-

<anfromn Carrington up at HIollingsby's,
* a very nice-like young fellow. He's one of
1.1he Arnolds, the lumberers down there.

--1e knows Sandy McAipine, lie says, and lie
:--ells me Sandy's getting on finely. He camne
-;,in the middle of ail the rain, and a soaked-

,jhke figure lie was!1 But a stiff tumbler of
jllingsby's wvhiskey-toddy wanned him Up,

ndwe had a fine talk together. He's go-
7ý-ne farther up the river to-naorrow, to see

after a new saw-mill he's talking of putting
.-,up there.»

_à " I suppose that was the young felloiv I
4miet, or railher Nvho overtook me as 1 was

jo nghome," said Alan, bis mind reverting
Lto the occupants of the buggy. Il He asked
Yme the way to, Hollingsby's, and gave me a

lift in bis buggy. At least I liung on be-

hind. There was a lady with him, and lie
was driving a black pony with a white face.>

IlYes, -that would just be the one, though.
I didn't see the lady. But I heard him ask-
ing for a room, for ber witli a fire in it, be-
cause lie was afraid for lier taking colld.
But I know the pony had a white face, for
1 heard themn talking about it," said Mr..
Campbell, with the gravity and importance
which people in the country where incidents
are few, attach to ascertaining every particu-
lar about a passing stranger.

IlAnid you neyer told us, Alan, about your
meeting themý," exclaimned Hugli. IlWliy, it
was quite an adventure I only wish it had
been me. Wliat was the lady like?"

IlYou goose!1" said Alan, smiling, "ldo-
you suppose I could see in ail that ramn.
Do you mean to go about the world looking
for adventures and Dulcineas, like your-
friend Don Quixote?"

1I say, Alan," interrupted Dan, corning.
round to bis brother, as the rest were pre-
paring to leave the room, and speaking in a
cautious lialf-whisper, IlWho do you think
I saw down at Dunn's Corners, and wliat
do you think I was-offered for Beauty?"

IlI'm sure I couldn't guess in the-least,"
said Alan, absently, thinking of other things,-
as lie lighted bis candle.

"Wliy that old Vannacker, the Yankee
horsedealer, you know, he's going about
buying up horses for the Nortliern army;.
and lie said Beauty would be just the thing
for that. And lie offered me-just think 1
two liundred and fifty dollars for her. But
I told him I wouldn't seil lier for as mmcli.
âgain; and neither I would. However, lie
said IPd better think of it, and he'd be round
again in a month or two, and we had a re-
gular horse talk, and lie was real friendly ;
-and I -told him, of some good liorses -he
could get round here, and then he insisted
on treating me before he'd let me away."

"*Dan ! " exclaimed Alan, sternly, Ildidn't
I beg you to keep out of that wretched*

i 't-eatitig;' that's the muin of so many a fel-
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'low! I can't see why people should show their
friendliness by insisting -on making others
swvallow a slow poison at their expense; for
that wretchcd stuif they selI at 'Dunti's Cor-

*ners is neither more nor less. And it's
mnean, Dan, to take a 'treat' fromn a stranger
who owes you nothing, and whomn you don't
show any hospitality to."

"lBut he did owe me something. Didn't
I tell you I put hîm in the way of getting
some first-rate horses, and I told him al
about them, and just what they were fit for.
It takes me to tell a good sound horse when
1 see him," he added, with a little boyish
,pride.

"lWell, ail] the samie, Dan, you shouldn't
have let himn treat you. You know very
well how it vexes mother, and 1 think we've
ail had trouble enough aiready through that,"
he haif rnuttered, for Mr. Campbell's in-
firniity was neyer openiy discussed among
his children. IlAnd 1 suppose you had
some toddy at Holli.ag,,sby's, too ? " he added,
glancing at his brother's flushed and excited
face.

"lAh, just a tumbier to be sociable, you
know. I couldn't sit by and take nothîng
when Hollingsby and father and the other
young feilow were ail at it."

"lVes, youlcould, as I've done many a time.
Now Dan," he said more earnestly, Ilif you
go and get into the habit of taking that stuif,
you'll just break poor mother's heart."

IlWhy, I'm flot goiing to get into any
habit. You know I haven't got any money
to treat peopie with, and it is flot often that
anybody treats me;- mayn't happen for ever
so long again, s0 you needn't look s0 solemn
over it. I say, wasn't Lottie good to you,
that you seemi so out of sorts, Alan ?" he
asked, haîf wvaggishly, haif to divert his
brother's thoughts to, a different channel.
IlWasn't she looking handsome this after-
noon?"

IYou be off to, bed! " said Alan, wearily,
tumning off to bis own little rooni, close to

-the one where his brother slept. H1e was

flot in the humour for responding to hîs bro-
ther's badinage, or for discussing Lottie, and
he wanted to, think quietly over the present
junuLure of affairs. It was notluing new to
Alan to feel the pressure of care'and anxiety.
Before he had fairly emerged fromn boyhood
he had feit the chief direction of the farmn
resting upon him, and hiad been obliged to
think and plan and execute more and
more on his own responsibility, as year by
year bis father, originally somewhat incapa-
ble, became more and more so, under the
combined influence of adv.ancing years and
of the unfortunate tendency to "ltake a
littie too much," as it ivas euphemistically
termed by his iieighbours. Archibald Camp-
bell had been a younger son of a poor but
proud Highland family. H1e had once been
in the army, but had sold out at the instance
of anxious relatives, who saw how his weak,
kindly nature was fast becoming a prey to its
manifold temptations, and had invested lis
small property in the purchase of a Canadian
farru, where they and his young wife fondly
hoped he would be out of the way of evil.
But to what remote region does not the
tavern-keeper penetrate, with bis "lbitters "
and whiskey bottles; and where is the inno-
cent Arcadian district which does flot
abound with temptations to that insidious
poison which, like a cankerworm, destroys
both the fiower and the fruit of many an
otherwise happy and useful life? Nol in
Canada, at ail events!1 Archibald Camp-
bell could not go for his letters to, the Post
Office, placed in the same building with a
tavern, without being inveigled into "'treat-
izg," and being Iltreated," he could flot
visit the Iittle market town without stopping
to water his horse at a way-side tavern,
where he was expected, at least, to "ltake a
horn " for himself, if flot for a friend in addi-
tion ; he could, fot meet a friend. on busi-
ness, at the hotel in Carrington, without the
same social hospitality being expected of
him, which expectation his proud, genial
Highland nature woi.d have found it un-
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possible to disappoint, even liad the custorn
Snot b een too mucli in accordance with the

b lent of bis oiýn inclinatign. And ini Mr.
iHollingsby, whose tavern was so near, and
iso frequented by sociable individuals of sun-

ilar tastes, and who was himself so fiendly
ana neighbourly, lie had, of late years, found

ia.stili more constantly rècurring source off
-i teniptation.. So that-it was littie to bewon-

~dered at if poor, facile, kindly-mneanîng
SArchie Campbiell, after various attempts to,
'break off bis pre'vailing haliît-attempts
~chiefly made out of regard for the entreaties
iof his wife, to, whorn hie was devotedly at-
Stacbed, should again and again faîl backfhelplessly into the touls of the dsryn

Moreover, he had no practical training as
a fariner, and his easy-going, pmocrastinating
nature ill-fitted lim for contending with the

*difficulties of Canadian farming, especially
in the backwoods, wvheme the land to, be
tiiled lad, first of ail, to be cleamed and put

jin womking. order. How he had managed, to
'7overcorne these pmeiminary difficulties, and
.~get bis bouse up, was a standing wonder,
Sand those wbo knew best declared it was
Jcbiefly owing to, the belpful and encourag-
.~ing energy of his brave, patient wife, wlio,

coming from a borne of cornfort and refine-
ment at least, if flot of luxury, had borne the

Sroughness and drudgery of a backwoods
Slife with a fortitude and Ilspimit- wortby of

she Ild Highland ancestors wbose blood
hwas proud to feel in lier veins. Buta

w oman witli an increasing family of young
children cannot, liowever great may be hem
energy, continue to cope witl the exigencies,]

-4of farrning, and supply lier husband7s de-
57. fects. He wvas so constantly lieindhand
~that, whatever the pecuiiarity of the season
m nght be, lie was sure, fro n fot lieing meady.

-~to seize the opportunity as it passed, to
jsuier more than bis neîghboums; froin, a late

spning, or a wet season, or a drouglit, or.an
eariy frost. Nom bad lie been alile. liy
judicious cultivation, to make the Miost. of

his flot very fertile land, so that Illight
crops," except ir. very exceptionai seasons,
were the mile rather than the exception at
Braeburn, and, riaturally enougli, the farnily
were always Ilin difficulties," had been so,
ever silice Alan could rernember-were so
stili, notwithstanding the unremitting labour-
and persevering exertions of Alan, who ini-
herited his mother's spirit, to free tbem, fromn.
embarrassment. Mr. Campbell had been
obliged from, turne to turne to, borrow rnoney,
at onz- turne to replace stock lost by disease,.
at another to, rebuild a burned-down barn or
renew decaying farrn-buildings and fences,
at another stili, to, meet the pressing needs
of his growing family. And as one creditor
aftem another became importunate and de-
mnanded payment, fresh loans had to be
negotiated, each of which was larger than
the last had been. Mr. Campbell was
rather close about these money transactions
of his; it was the only matter of business.
whicb he kept entirely in bis own hands,
and Alan, who -had always dreaded eInquim-.
ing into thern, knew only that it was no
easy matter to maise the sum annuall1y needed
for interest, which, do wha~ he could, was
always falling behindhand. Having ex-
hausted ail his sources of credit in Radnor,
Mr. Campbell had of late years bad recourse
to the rnoney-lenders of Carrington, last of
ail to Mr. Leggatt, to wbor lie had been
oblîged to give a mortgage on aIl his farm,
stock.and property. It was this mortgage-
that now imposed on.Alan's lieart a crushing
load of anxiety such as lie had neyer before
felt; and bitter 1 did lie reproach himself
for flot having sooner taken pains to, ascer-
tain its conditions, .and bis father's reai posi-
tion. He resolved that he would remain iný
the dark .no, longer. Mr. Sharpley would
probably cali .next day about this business,
and lie would, corne to, a clear understanding
of What needed. to lie done.

And-then? He.lay -long, sleeplessly con-
sidering possibilîties. The day by which,
the payment mnust be made was an early day-
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-only a fortnight intervening. In case the
rnoney could flot in the meantime be raised,
and at present lie. saw n.o. likelihood that it
-would be, zerhat ilien ? He shrank from con-
templating the answer to this question. He
was young, and hope suggested that there
iniglit be a thousand ways of avoiding any
irr'ctrievable calamity. To the young and
inexperienced anything seerns possible ex-
cept a hopeless misfortune !

Just before he fell at last into an uneasy
slumber, his miad reverted to Lottie. She
,%as always in his last tlioughts at night, as
in lis first in. thermorning. It seemed days
or xnonths, instead of hours, since lie had
gone up to Blackwater Mili that afternoon,
longer stili since lie had been enjoying the
dolcefartiiente of lis reverie in the wood.
The contrast of the wet cheexiess night-of
drizzling rain heavy dark sky, moaning
wind and swaying branches, with the sunny
calin, glowing brightness of the summer
afternoon-was flot greater than the change
that lad corne to'lis owvn mental condition,
the change from day-dreaming and castie-

building to being brought face to face with
some of the hardest realities of life.

The thouglit of Lottie, by a natural asso-
ciation, suggested that of the face he had
momentarily seen half-shroûded by the
heavy cloak, and as he fell asleep lie vaguely
wondered who she miglit be, and hoped she
might flot have taken-' cold. She seerned
such a fragile, delicate creature to be ex-
posed to the violence of ýsucli a, stormn, for
even in the mornentary glance lie had
cauglit she had given him the impression of
one who should be.shielded from. the rough.
nesses of life. And then, just as the littie
birds were beginning to stûr, and chirp,
and twitter arnong the dripping leaves, and
the cocks in the farm-yard were crowing
their first rnorning salutations, he fell into a
troubled slumber, full of painful and- per-
plexing dreams, ini which Mr. Sharpley, and
Lottie, and the fair unknown, and Mr. Hol-
lingsby were blended, with -the strange in-
congruity of drearnland, into a confused and
shifting phantasniagoria of dissolving 'views.

(7T, be-continued..)

ON OPENING LETTERS.

INEVER ope a letter but I pause,
To think wliat joy or grief it me may bring;

Wlat cause for laughter that afar shall fling
AUl brooding thouglits as they were wind-borne straws:
For tears and weepîng what ail potent cause,
I tremblîngly bethink, as on dark wlng
0f death or woe, their balefful accents ring
Aloud -their summons, like discordant daws.
0f ail episties, none can lie so sweet
To him who loves, and is beloved as well,
As.that, of lier whose words sofondly greet
That tliey seem fashioned by some cuaning spell,
So -full are they of- raptures ail complete--
,Of liappiness and bliss innumerable.

EDWARD JAm]ESoN, in the Golden 4çe.
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ATOMISM AND THEISM.

BY J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D.

HE recent Address of Prof. Tyndall
'.Thas raised anew the question: What
7 progress; has been made, in the light of con-
?temporary science, toveards an explanation
oE f the universe on purely physical grounds ?jIn the following remarks it is proposed te
notice two prominent points in the Address :

j(A) The Atomic Theory; (B) the acknow-
Sledged impossibility of completely solving,
Iby this theory, the prcblem which the uni-.4verse presents.

( A) In connection with tli e Atornic The-
joiy crie is tempted te, question some opinions
iexpressed in the istorical sketch, which

J forins a large portion of this Address. It
Swas natural that a sketch of the histcry cf
speculation in such a connection should Lave

7J touched with special lustre the naines cf
ý; those who have contributed most to the dis-

Jtinet conception and inteligible application
o~ f the Atomîic Theory. Now there seems

jno doubt that the, first achievement cf irn-
Sportance in this direction- wvas the wcrk of

Democritus. It is taie that the other prin-
4ciples which Prof. Tyndall attaches te the

philosophy cf Democritus had been clearly
~thouglit eut and enunciated long before his
Stime; it is true that the way had been pre-
pared for Atomnisin by the whole course cf
previous Greek speculation frein the first
conjectures cf the Ionian physicists, and,
that an Atornic Theory cf a cruder-character-

,had recently before been-sugg,2sted by Em-4 pedocles; it is, moreover, possible that
,Leucippus, the companion cf Democritiis,

-Mas -been *unfairly jostied eut cf view by the

1.crowd of -subsequent Atcmists. Still we cari-
it net oveilcek -the special greatness cf Demo-

critus in grasping a magnificent idea while
yet un.familiar, and shaping. it, probably bý.

many unrecorded years of fervid intellectual
toil, into that luminous form which has
nmade it a light upon the path cf many a
subsequent inquirer inte the physical consti-
tution cf things. But it is net incomprehen-
sibl ehat the fame of D erncritus should have
been eclîpsed by that cf Plato and Aristotie.
Nor te compreherd this is it necessary te
forin the supposition which Prof. Tyndall
adopts, that the heavier nietal of his philoso-
phy sent it te the bottoin cf that ocean cf
barbarism with which Europe was inundated
during the middle ages, wvhile the lighter
stuif, composing the philosophies cf Plate
and Aristotle, floated with ease. Whatever
may be the inanities of temporary popularity,
the voice of ages is, after all,

"1The proof and echo of aUl human faine,"»

and is neyer heard ringing from generation
te generation the praise cf wvhat is worthless
in preference te that which is cf real ivorth.
This is evidently the explanation cf the
subordinate position which D emocritus eccu-
pies in the history cf speculation on thie
ultmmate enigin cf things. The haie cf en-
thusiasin seems te inake the Atcmic Theery
loom se vastly before his mental vision as
te hide everything else frein his view. Now,
valuable as that theury is in the explanation
cf the physical universe, it brings us net a
step nearer to the discovery cf the primiai
I ngin of that universe. Yet te Democritus,
Atemisin apparently afforded the key te the
solution cf all probleas ; and it is precisely
because we find in humn ne glinipse of that'
great region which his theory cannot touche
that, though he may rightfully claim a chief
place in the histcry cf science, he cannot
take the highest rank among those who have
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inquired inia the fundamental principle of ticles, that are conceive6f. This is flot urgedt
ail things. as an insuperable objection ta, Atomisni, for

To, return from ibis historical criticl:rn, nature is flot lirnited by the capacities of
we proceed ta, consider the Atomic Theory hunian thought. But the inability ta, form
bath fromn a scientific: and from a philoso- a nmental picture of an atoni ought ta be a.
phical point of view. reminder of the purely hypothetical charac-

I. Even looking at the matter fram the ter of the fundamental conception, by means
standpoint of science, we are tempted ta, of which the Atomist pretends ta unlock the
demand whether the confident tone of the mast hidden mystery of thing.-. ?However
Atomists is justified by any resuits which useful, therefore, the Atomic hypothesis niay
can stand the tests of scientific proof. For be for guiding the labours of scientific inquir-

i. The very existence of atoms is acknow- ers, it becomes a perniciaus hallucination
ledged ta be a mere hypothesis. It is true when it is applied, as if it were a known fact,
that the hypothesis bas proved marvellously ta reveal the primeval constitution of ail
fruitful in its applications. Stil, in view of things. If the physicists would accept frm
many recent utterances of physicisrn, it can- metaphysical literature a terni by which the
flot be too earnt: +ly repeated that the real scientific value of the Atoniic hypothesis
existence of atomns bas not only neyer been would be correctly expressed, it should be
proved, but that, in the present state of described, in Kantian phraseology, as a regu-
knowledge, it is impossible ta conceive any latuve, flot a constitutive, hypothesis. In other
instrument of discovery by which their ex- words, the hypothesis would be regarded as
istence can be nmade evident. It is unneces- fulfilling its legitimate function in merely
sary ta discuss whether this should flot rejulating the inquiries of scientific: students,
render the hypothesis illegitimate, which it so that they may coiduct their inquiries as
would be considered by some of the mast dis. if the hyPothesuis were true, while they avoid
tinguished expounders of scientific method;* making the hypothesis a constituent fact in
but it is perhaps wvorth observing that the the real systema of the universe.
hypothesis would be discarded by the rigid 2. Stili, supposing the existence of atoms
application of a criterion on which Prof. to be demonstrated, one is forced ta, ask
Tyndall strongly insists for testing the value further, whether ail the phenoniena of the
of scientific theories. It is essential, he universe have been, or are likely. to be, in-
holds, to a true physical conception, that it terpreted in ternis of Atomism.
should be Ilcapable af being placed as a (a) Even wvhen this question is liniited ta,
coherent picture before the mind." Now, the physical world, it reniinds us of the in-
this is precisely what the conception of an completeness of Atomism as an explanation
atom does iîot admit. it has been long of physical phenomena themselves. It is in,.
pointed out that wie cannot imagine (vor- the region of cheinistry that the hypothesis
ste//en) any quantity of matter which is ab- has been especially applicable; When. it is
solutely indivisible. The minutest particle found that a composite substance, however
we are compelled ta represent as divisible often analyzed, yields invariably the same
into particles mnimîter still. Even when the constituent elements in the same propor-
Atamic Theory is applied ta render intelli1- tions ; when it is found that the quantity of
gible- pre-Aýsses which. cannot -bc othlerwibe any body-wliicli combines with ôthers'bear-s
represented in thought, it is not absolutely a uniform proportion. ta the quantities af
indivisible, but. only'indefinitely minute par- these others, as estimated by -their iWeights -

these and other rudimnentary facts of chemnis-
*See Mill's Logk, .Book III. chap. 14, § 6. try become more intelligibly represented to,
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Ithe mind by the supposition that al bodies
are composed of indestructible particles

Swhichi remain unaltered arnidst ail possible
. conibinatiors. But in other departments of
?physical investigation tbe theory does flot
.admit of an equally ebvious application.
To take only one example, the phenoniena

'e.of light become intelligible, by the Atomic
.hypothesis, only when that hypothesis is sub.

Y1sidised by the additional hypothesis of' an
,.Ï!etbereal forni of natter, tbe relation of wbich
* to otber matter cannot be established by
Sweight, the existence of which cannot be
:made evident to any of the human senses;

lî which is, in short, imagined to exist rnerely
*to make the agency of light conceivable in

harniony with the Atomic bypothesis.
These remarks are not intended ta invali.

..1date the Atomic explanation of the physi-
~~cal world, or ta cast doubt upon the service

)îwhich it has rendered in physical science.
.Our object bas been merely to showv that,

1'even in reference to the physical world,
jtomism is as yet only an bypotbesis-an

7ypothesis, indeed, wbich renders a large
Ynumb er of physical phenomena more clearly
'.-imaginable, and which rnay perhaps render
~LE physical phenomc-na C;iyintelligible.

~ut while admitting ail legitmmate value to
:he hypothesis, we protest against accepting

tas an established fact-as if it were a fact
iwhich bas been already applied to ai physi-
IlIphenomena, and bas already explained
ail1 their inysteries. And mucb more do we

J rotest against the assumption that such an
~ypothesis can dispel the mystery of ai phe-
pmorena, whether physical or not.

(b> For it seems as if it were necessary to
.~ind our physicists that there are other

7Wan physical phenomena in the universe.
-:0ccupied exclusively, in their professional
reèsearches, wvith physical phenonena, many

tlien seeni ta become incapable of appre-
.,,tng phenomena of any other order,

~they interpret then by the ideas and
.ýrms of physical science. Surely nothing

this professional tendency could lead
3
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any man to suppose that the phenoniena of
our conscious life can be explained in the
language of Atomismn. It is suite possible,
every year seeins to rénder it more probable,
that ail the phenoniena of organic and inor-
ganic bodies niay be due to the varlous
combinations of atomic particles of which
they are composed. The physiologist may
yet explain on thé Atomic Theory every pro-
cess in the hurnan organism, every tremor
of a nerve about the periphery, tbrough the
spine, in the brain ; but what do ail bis ex-
plan-ations to render intelligible the simplest
art of consciousness ? Can a thought or a
feeling, can the nienories and reasonings,
the joys and griefs, the loves and bates of
the buman soul be represented, wvithout ab-
surdity, as formed by any combinations or
niovements of material atois ? My thoughts
and feelings may be-there is good ground
for believing that they are-uniformly re-
lated to certain rnolecular movements of
nervous tissue ; but a thougbt or feeling-is
it a molecule, or any combination or move-
ment of molecules ? And yet these pheno-
mena of the inner life exist; our féelings and
tboughts are, to us aIl, realities of the rnost
stern character. Nay, àre they flot, in truth,
tbe only realities wvbich wve know at first
hand; while your atonis, and compounds of
atorns-are tbey not knowvn merely at second
hand-hypothetically assumed to exist ini
order that we may account for those feelings
and thougbts wvhose reality wve cannot doubt,
and whicb, we suppose, cannot be accounted
for except on some sucb bypothesis ?

I. But we corne to look at the Atomic
Theory from ad philosophical, rather than

K from a scientific, point of view. Now, wbat-
is an atoma? To the mere pbysicist this
may seein a question too simple to be asked.
But, unhappily for physicai. science and for
ail science, this question brings us face ta,
face with the radical defect in ail purely
physical theories of tbe universe.

What, then, is an atorn ? For the use of
physical.- science a definition of atonis is
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easily enough obtained :-An indivisible par-
ticle of matter ! Ves; that definition ivili
carry you through ail the uses of atoms in
physical science. Give it unplimnited oppor-
tunity to open the doors by wvhich the light
of hunian knowvledge may flood every cranny
in the material universe, to show that it is
governed by the lawi of a divine order, and
by no demon's caprice. But your key
snaps in your band %when you put it to, the
Iock of any other mystery, even the ultimate
mystery of the material universe itself. For
an indivisible particle of matter is somne-
thing definite enough for hirn to wvhomn
miâter formis a starting point of inquiry-a
datum, a given fact wvhich hie need flot ques-
tion. But to the metaphysician the nature
of matter is the most perplexingly proble-
matic of things. Do you atternpt to dis-
pel this nerplexity by defining matter as a
suzbstance occzpying space? True; but wvhat
is substance ; and what is space ? If wve can
tell wvhat substance is, we shail hesîtate Io
say whether matter is a substance or flot ; if
wve can tell ivhat space is, ive shall question
whether it is imposed by things upon our
thoughts, or imiposed by our thoughts iupon
things. So that, instead of supposing that
the mind lias been beaten into the fi-.e cf1

emotion and the Iight of thought by sub-
stances in space, it is Iikely that we shall,
.ith more truth. sec the forces of the

universe fashioned into substances in space
by the fire and the Iight of the hunian sou].

Yet, again, what is meant by an atoni,
supposing such to exist? It is implied
that, if the minute nerve-network of the re-
bina were subdivided into infinitely finer
threads, we should be able to discriminate
sensations of light, I don't know how many
maillions of tirnes more minute than the Pre-
sent minùmum visibile; %vhile a similar in-
tensification of tactile and muscular sensi-
bility would enable us-to discriminate cor-
respondingly more minute contacts and
pressures. Perhaps also-though this "1per-
haps-" is not encouraging-some fact, of

which at present we can forma no conception,
might enable us to discover that minuter
points of light or touch or pressure are ab-
solutely incapable of being discriminated.
Perhaps, wve have said ; but our physicists
are the very men who refuse to, let us look
on anything as absolute, as absolutely neces-
sary or absolutely impossible. Suppose,
however, we could make evident the exist-
ence of atoms, ail that wve should niake evi-
dent would be that, under the supposed cir-
cumstances, the supposed imimeasurably re-
fined sensations of light and touch and pres-
sure would take place. But would this
biing us a whît nearer the solution of the
problern how these sensations are pro-
duced ? It is, after al], only the sensations
that we knowv immediately: the belief that
these sensations are produced by anypartic-
ular means is only an inference froni the
sensations; and it is a very bigstride which
steps to the inférence that these sensations
aire produced by indivisible particles of a
thing called matter, whicb is prior in exist-
ence to, the sensations it creates. 1 know
that these sensations are prôduced by no
voltmtary effiert cf 1apwr cou~
therefore, thc presence of powers, forces,
wills, cr off a lîower, Fürce, WiiI1, whiicth is
flot I. But that these forces reside in an
unknown thin1g like an atom or a combin-
ation of atonis, is what no philosopbic or
scientific principle compels us to, suppose,
is perhaps but one of those guesses, with re-
gard to the origin of things, which scientific
tbought bas flot been able te en'ancipate
from the vulgar notion of a material world,
and wbich may be relegated by a subsequent
age te the limbo of crudities into which
have been paclked the theories of thc ear]y
physicists among thc Ionian G-reeks.

(B) To tbe narrow speciahist in physics
these objections niight be no nove], if intel-
ligible ; but Prof. Tyndall is too profound a
thinker to be b]ind te, the fact that Atoni-
isin, even if admittcd for the explanation of
the physical world, can carry us but a part



of the way ta the fundamental principle and
origin of things. Accordingl, although,
"abandoning ail disguise,» he confesses

that he Ildiscerns in matter the promise and
patency of every faim and quaiity of life,»
yet he entreats us to avaid haste ini the in-
terpretation of bis ivords, lest we misunder-
stand bis Ilmateriaiism." Let us, therefore,
ivait for bis explanation. IlWe cari trace,"
he says, " the development of a nervous
system, and correlate with it the l)arallel
phenomena of sensation and thought. W-e
see wvith undoubting certainty that tbey go
band in baud. But we try ta, soar in a
vacuum the moment ive seek ta comprehiend
the connection between them. An Archi-
medean fulcrum is here required which the
human mind cannat conimand; and the
effort ta salve the prablem, ta, borrow an
illustration from an illustriaus friend of mine,
is like the effort of a mani trying ta lift him-
self by bis awn wvaistband. Ai that bas
been here saîd is ta be taken lu connectian
ivith this fundamental truth. Wlien I ras-
cent senses' are spoken af, 'vhen the ' diffr
entiation af a tissue at first vagup 1-- si-
tive ail over' 5 spoken of, and ivhen these
uroceSses arc associatcd iih the modifica-
tion of an arganism by its environment,'the
samne parallelisni, without coniact: or even
approach ta, contact, is implied. There is
na fusion passible betwveen the twa classes
of ficts-na matai cnergy in the intellect of
mani ta carry it -nithaut logical rupture from
the one.to, the ather." Jinolher explanation
is also worth quating: "'Ai we hear, and
sec, and touch, and taste, and smell, are, it
would be urged, mere variations of our own
condition, beyond ivhich, even ta, the extent
ofa haires brcadth, -we cannot go. That any-
thing answering ta our impressions e-xists
outside of ourselves is not aJad, but an in-
fcrncc, ta wbich ail validity wauld bedenied
by an idealist like Berkeley, or by a sceptic
like H-ume. Nfr. Spencer takes anather
Une. With himu, as nith the uneducated
mani, there is no doubt or question as ta lte

existence of an external world. But he dif-
fers fram, the uneducated, wvho thinks that
the world really is what consciousness re-
presents it ta be. Ouf states of consciaus-
ness are mere synboIs of an outside entity
which produces them and deterinines the
order of their succession, but the real nature
af wvhich we can neyer know. In fact the
ivhole process of evalution is the manifesta-
tion of a Power absolutely inscrutable ta,
the intellect of mani. As little lu aur time,
as in the days af job, can a mani by search-
ing find thisYower out. Considered funda-
mentaily, it is by the aperation of an insolu-
ble mystery that life is evolved, species.dif-
ferentiated, and mind unfolded from their
prepotent elements in the immeasu *rable
past' After this, if we were allowed ta put
aur awn interpretatian on it, not only do 've
agree ivith Prof. Tyndall, that Ilthere is no
very rank materialismn here," but we wonder
wvhy he should have Ildiscemned in matter
the promise and potency of every faim and
quaiity af life,» or indeed any pramise or
potency at ail!1 Let us, however, xmn
more closely this explanatory concession ta
the anti-materialisîs.

1. This concession admits that the oniy
fadts ir-nmcdiatly kneown by us are certain
mental impressions, ail aur notions with re-
gard ta, the source of these impreeions being
mcre izn/2rmce. It admits, however, or
ratber it conteuds, that there is soniething
beyond these impressians-something, by
wvhich the impressions are produced. In
this admission or contention Prof. Tyndaill
is the mouthpiece of the ivhole school of re-
cent philosaphiacal physicists. MIN. Herbert
Spencer, for example, is neyer weary of re-
peating that this is the one point at which
the otherwise diverging lines af religion and
science inevitably converge, the ultirnate
teaching of bath pointing ta, a Great Reality
behind ail, phenoniena. M'é are, therefare,
not asked ta fàce an extreme Phenomenal-
ism, which recagnises nothing beyond phe-
nomena, which is content with lte fact of
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mental impressions, and declines to assert
whether there is or is flot anything besides.

This, indeed, is the only consistent doc-
trine for the Positivist, as was long ago
pointed out-impicitly by Hume, exfiicitly
by Kant. For the theoretical philosophy of
Kantasrepresented by the "'Critiqueof Pure
Reasuon," is truly the most systematic Posit-
ivism ever taught; and according to its
teachings the Causal Judgment-the judg-
ment by which we assert that every event
must have a cause-is valid only wvithin the
limits of experience, but ivholly impotent to
leap beyond; valid to connect the different
phenomena wchexperience presents, but
invalid to connect the totality of these phie-
nomena with any cause. Even the recogni-
tion of a inere Reality, as Spencer and
others cati it at times, without asserting any
causal connection of that Reality with phie-
nomnena, implies stli that we know something
of 1t4 that we know at least that It eiùts-is
r-eal; unless we make no différence between
existence or reality, and non-existence or
unreality.

3But, in truth, thorough Phenomenalisni is
u position in which no human thought can
find rest. -Al the Phenomenalists, from
Ilera-clitus and the Sophists down to Comte
und the Positivists, have explicitly or im-
plicdtly refused to admit the psiliyof
:the phenomenal universe being produced
«by fetishes or the beings of mythology, by
un antagonistic Ormuzd and -Ahriman, by
the gods of an Oly-mpus or an Asgard, or by
any other "Il ob of deities?" But %ve cannot
'be wholly ignorant of the source fromn which
thiis universe bas sprung, if i'e know that it
is not the manifestation of any of those
,causes 'which are assigned to it in the.poly-
tfheistic creeds.

-At ail events the Phenomenalismn of Prof.
«Tyndall does not prevent him from admit-
ting the existence of something beyond
those mental impressions, which he recog-
nises as being the only facts that are immne-
diaiely knowu. Let us see what further

assections hie ventures with regard to the
origin of our mental impressions.

Il. Frorn the general drift of the address
wve should have expected to be told that
these impressions wvhich make Up OUr con-
scious life, are due to the ôperations of
material atoms. But the ultimate cause of
this phenomenal world, iwhich ficiats in the
consciousness of man, is declared to be one,
Ilthe nature of whiich we can neyer knowv,"
to, be "la Power inscrutable to the intellect
of man,>' to bel "an insoluble mystery." Now,

i. After this, what ineant ail the talk
about atoms and the potency of matter?
If the external cause of the world of con-
sciousness is absolutelv unknowable-if the
endeavour to connect that %void with -a
cause outside of itself is like "11the effort of
a mnan to raise himself by lis own waist-
baud," or the attempt Ilto soar in a va-
cuum,"ý-then what are we to understand by
the greaier Dax-t of this address, which as-
sumes flot only that matter is known to
exist, but that it is known to be coraposed
of atoniic particles, and that -in it may be
"'discerned the promise and potency of every
forni and quality of lifée The dilemma is
unavoidable: either there is no meaning in
the solenin phrases in which Prof. Tyndall
describes the irremovable myster>' which
veils the source of our conscious life: or it
is inconsistent to speak of discerning in
matter the potency in which life bas its root

2. But, further, if the origin of conscious-
niess be beyond human ken, what right have
we to speak of it as the manifestation of a
Power?7 Prof. Tyndall and others, who re-
preserit the philosophical position of pure
physicism, neyer hesitate to use language of
this purport. It is seidoni, indeed, very
clear wlhat nieaning they attach to the ternis,
.Éower,force, cause, and the other expressions
by which theyrepresent the sarne idea. But
.vhatever their nieaning-and it 'would be
un-,worthy to, charge them, with attaching no
Imeaning at ail to their words-then to, the
extent of that meaning at ieast they must
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hold that the source of life is known ; they
must admit that this at least is known re-
garding the Great Reality hehind ail phe-
nomena, that It is related to these pheno-
mena as their producing cause. It is flot
necessary to, weakena this argument by any
such slight attempt as could here be niade
to setule the delicate metaphysicai problenis
connected ivith causalitv. But settle these
problems az we may, it must be acknow-
ledged that an important step is taken be-
yond mere Phenomenalism, in the admis-
sion that there is a POWER Of which ail that
appears in the consciousness of man is a
manifestation.

3. But there is yet another . contradiction
of the assertion that the source of conscious-
ness is absoiutely inscrutable, in the doc-
trine which is implied in thorough-going
physicism, that the Power wvhich originates
consciousness is flot itself conscious. Prof.
Tyndall, indeed, does flot make this asser-
tion in so, nany ternis. }Jis niost explicit
deciaration on this point is to, be found in a
couple of sentences near the close of his
address. "On the o'ne se,'heC sa-s
"we have a -theoxy <(if it could with any

4.-r~t he s cailed) derived, as were the
theories referred to, at the beginning of this
address, flot froni the study of nature, but
from the observation of men-a theory
which converts the Power whose garment is
seen, in the visible universe into an Artificer
fashioned after the hunian mode], and act-
ing by broken effort-- as mnan is seen to act.
On the other side we have the conception
that aIl we see around us, and ail we feel
within us-the phenomena of physical na-
ture as weil as those of the human mind-
have their unsearchable roots in a cosmicai
life, if I dare apply the terni, an infinitesi-
niai span of wvhich only is offered to the in-
vestigation of man.'- Whatever objections
may be taken. to the statement of the first
theory here described as an expression of
modern philosophical theism, the drift of the
second theory, interpreted in the light of

the whole address, seenis evidentiy to ex-
clude the conception of consciousness or
intelligence as an attribute of the Ilcosmîcal
life l which evolves ail phenoniena, at ]east
in any sense in which we can think of a be-
ing as conscious or intelligent. Now, if
there are any nieans by which we can know
that the Suprenie Power in the unîverse is
not a conscious or întelligept being, then
there is no ground for the assertion that
that Power is absoiuteiy unknowabie.

Mere Phenomenalism, therefore, or abso-
lute Positivism, breaks down. on every side-
In refusing to attribute the phenomena of
the universe to the "'mob of deities » by
wvhose operation they wvere expiained to the
popular mind of the heathen, the Positivist
clainis to know so much with regard to the
region beyond phenomena, that it is not
peopied with such a znob. In recognising
a Reality beyond phenornena, he admitsthat
knowledge transcends phenomena so far as
to, discover at least the existence of some-
thing besides. In ca.1ling this -Reaiity a
Po-%er, Force, or Cause, he assumnes the fuir-

* terknwkgeofth rlation between this

utimate Reaiity and the phenomena vri~
It produces, or in ivhich It is manifested.
And, last of aIl, in the vehemence -with
wvhich it is contended t hat this P'ower does
not act -%wîth, intelligence, a vast but wholly-
unjustifiable dlaim is put forth. of acquaint-
ance with the nature of this Power, and with
lIs mode of operation.

It is impossible. then, to maintain that
the 1'rimal Cause, from wvhich this universe
originates, is absolutely unknowable ; and
the question is obtruded on us by the recent
physicists theniseives, ivlhether that Cause
niay be knowvn to, be an unconscious force
or thing? Let us consider the grounds on
which this daring knowlcedge is claimed.

I. It is maintained that ail phenomenma
are found to be due to, movement-to the
niovenient of masses or the movement'of
niolecules It is further niaintained that ail
this niovenient is the resuit of force draw-
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ing or pushig in the Uine of least resist-
ance ;' and it is consequently inferred to be
unnecessary ta suppose that'the production
of phenomena. lias been directed by plan,
by intelligence. In reply to this,

i. It is wvorth while to, be reminded that
the wvhole phenomena of the universe can-
not be interpreted in terms of motion-
that, while nervous and cerebral action may
be merely the play of the molecules of
which the nerve-tissues are composed, aur
thoughts and feelings cannot be so de-
scribed. But it is unnecessary to dwell
upon this again. It is also unnecessary to
dwell upon the fact that it is impossible to
represent motion and force except as con-
ceptions of seme mind, and that we only
delude ourselves when we suppose that they
can be imagined, except as apprehended by
somne mind.

2. Let it be supposed that everythîng
may be explained as resulting from the tug
of a force 1 in Ilthe line of ieast resistance,"
does that renderitinconceivable that cvery-
thing is directed by intelligence? It cer-
tainly excludes the conception of a capri-
cieus 1-i gicdb no permanent princi-
pie ; it certainly excludes, moreover, the
conception of a defective intelligence or a
feeble iil, incompletely acquainted with, or
incompletely master of, the forces at his
command ; but are -vre thus prevented from
attributing the universe ta an Omnipotent
XViII directed by an Omniscient conscious-
xess-a will and a consciousness liniited
only by the reason of things? Are we ta
suppose that such aWill should select clurn-
sier processes in preference ta the simplest
means for the attainnient af His ends ?
There is, in fact, but one conception with
regard ta, the niovements of the universe,
which is in harmony with their direction by
Supreme Reason, and that is the conception
af these movemnents as folloiving IIthe line
af least resistance.-"

*Spencer's Firit Pnia, Part IL, chap. 9.

Il. It is iheld by some, tliough apparently
by but a small number of recent philoso-
phical physicists, that the Universal Force,
thaugh following Ilthe liue of least resist-
ance," pýroduces results which are incompat-
ible wvith the guidance of Perfect Reason.
We shahl not dwell upon thîs, as Prof. Tyn-
dall does not venture such an assertion, and
the strangest replies ta, the assertion have
corne fromn the materialists themselves. Prof.
Tyndall, too, would probably afflrm, the ex-
planation which bas been generallyacccpted
by theists in reference ta those otherWse in-
explicable phenomena, that only IIan infi-
nitesimal span " of the great cosinical life is
offered ta aur view, and that, if wve could see
the whole, we should probably discover the
barmany af every part with a Supreme
Reason.

III. It is cammonly contended that the
theistir, explànation of the universe -is one
of those anthropomorphisns wvhich the pro-
gress af science hias been gradually elimin-
ating from aur views of things. This is a
favourite line of argument with Mr. H. Spen-
cer ; and it is this argument that is indi-
cated in Prof. Tyndàll's description af the-
iÎsm as IIderived, not frorn the study ol na&-
ture, but from, the observation af men," and
as involving the concepLior ao" «an Artificer
fashioned aiter the human mnode], and acting
by broken efforts as mian is seen ta actY"
We feel justified in taking these wvords as in-
tended ta, describe explicit theism. At least
they express the anlyalternative offered f1romi
the creed of IlKnow-Nothing," in reference
ta the sourc zai the universe. Now, in the-
explanatian of nature, hunian nature, as well
as physical nature, mnust be taken into view ;
and it does not necessarily follaw that niere
physical force is a worthier or a truer con-
ception of the Universal Cause than human
farce stripped ai ail human imperfections.
Suc'h a conception does nat involve what is
usually understood by ainthropomnorphismn;
for an anthropomorphic representation af
the Suprerne Being implies the ascription to
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Hlmr of buman attributes whîch are incom-
patible with perfection. But there is no
such incormpatibility in Perfect Reason ; nor
is it Perfect Reason that the progress of
science bas been gradually eliminating.
'What science bas gradually dispelled from
our views of the Suprerne Cause is the idea
of that caprice which we ourselves rise above
the more we learn to govern ourselves by
Reason alone ; and we corne to, recognise
-more fully the perfection of the Reason
wbich govemns the universe, the more we
discover what the old Hebrews expressively
sty]ed Ilthe faithfulness " of God in evolv-
ing sixnilar resuits from sirnilar antecedents.

Modemn physicism, therefore, bas ad-
duced nothing to, interfere with the ancient
faith of man, .that the Lord of ail Ilby wis-
-dom bath founded the earth, by understand-
îng hath estab]ished the heavens." This
dIoes flot contradict, but rather implies, the
belief that it is impossible for the finite un-
*derstanding of mnan o, fathom the plans of
that Infinite iJnderstanding ; and, thcrefore,
niany of the expressions used by modemn
Positivists to descri.be the ~ncdaiiyof
the Supreme Being, have formed familiar
*commonplaces in the language of theisrn.
It is true that the corumon talk of religious
men imaplies niuch impious assumption of
familiarity with the intentions of the Uni-
-versai Mind in the minutest details of His
.administration. But we cannot insuit the
philosophical physicist by supposing that he
is unable to, separate these imniaturities of
popular thougbt froin the fundamental faitb

-of the theist It may be questioned, indeed,
-wheth.eir any literature surpasses the Bible of
£Christendom, in the variety and oriental
:splVndour of imagery witb ivhich it describes
-the «"1unsearchable greatness " of the Power

that " worketh ail in ail ;'> w'hile the IlIn-
scrutability of the Divine Decrees " has
fornied a promînent article in ail Christian
theologies ivortby of the name.

Stili there is one region in which ail
tbeistic systems must contend that we do
know the Suprerne \Vill which governs the
universe, and that is tbe only region with
wbîch ail men in comnion are essentially
concerned-tbe region of ethical practice.
The demnand that we shaîll do to others what
we would bave thern do to us-the Moral
Law, as it.-1< called, in whatever terrns ex-
pressed-is meaningless if there is any
doubt of its unconditionally ixnperative obli-
gation ; and there is doubt if our knowledge
is lîrnited to what bas been and is likely to
be, if we do flot know wbat wmust he by the
very nature of tbe XViIl which miles through
ail things. It would take us too far to enter
on tbe themne which is thus opened up. Let
it be enough to point to the light 'with which
it illumines the faith of those who look to
Jesus of Nazareth as the Word of God to
men, because He revealed, not great scien-
tific or philosophical trutbs, but that bar-
mony, after wbicb ethical practice endea-
vours, of the buman will with the divine.
He, too, recognises -the unfathomable se-
crets of the Supreme Will wbich directs the
processes of the phenomenal universe. 'l Of
that day and that hour knoweth no man,-
no, flot the angels which are in heaven, nei-
ther the Son, but the Father.?' And yet He
does not Jiesitate to declare that the great
problemn of modemr pbilosophy, as to tbe
possibility of knowing the Infinite Being,
is solvêd so far at least as the blessedness
of hurnan life requires a solution : Il'Blessed
are the pure in heart, for tkey shail see
God."p
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"SPEED THE GOING GIJEST,2'

O LD year, so furrowed and hoar, thy reign is over,
Even now soft snow descends thy grave to cover;

And we forbear to praise thee, or contemn,
While the wvild north ivind blows thy requiem.

'IL

Perchance t hou hast flot left an engraven naine,
Or set on the world>s page the seal of fame ;
'Twas thine to sow, perhaps, flot garner, grain,
Yet who dare say that thou hast sown in vain!1

'Twas thine to leave unroofed what thou didst build;
To make the franie for other years to-gild ;
And yet, perhaps 'twas less thy fault than ours
That ail thy grimy bulbs were flot siveet flowers.

IV.

Thou hast grown tender grass upon bare graves;
Hast (aught to-xnany iost-the prayer that saves:
Hast crowned some hopes while wrecking other sorne,
And put some homeless on the road to Home.

v.

Tfiusted for twelve rnonths with our destinies,
The counsels of God, life and death's mysteries,
To her who froni the rnist cornes; veiled, thou mnust
Yield now thy diadein and holy trust.

VI.

And lightly, as the world forgets her friends,
Froin thee we turn to greet w.hat -Heaven sends;
And to the new-comer, expectantly,
Open our arms ere we have buried thee!1

ALICE HOPRTON.
Ottawa.
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THE OTTAWA VALLEY: lITS HISTORY AND RESOURCES.

13V JOHN GEORGE BOURINOT.

1.-THIE OLD REGIME.

F2 ROM its remote sources in the wilder-
Iness region that lies to the South-

east 0f Hudson's Bay, down to, its union
with the waters of the St. Lawrence, the
Ottawa River flowvs through a country
abounding in timber and minerais of the
most valuable kind, and presenting the most
varied and picturesque scenery of this con-
tinent. lIts total length is some seven hun-
dred miles, and the area it drains comprises
eighty thousand square miles. Some of its
tributaries are theniselves ofgreater size than
many of the historic rivers of the empires
of Europe. Much of the country through
which it runs is still a wilderness, where the
lumberman wields the axe or the hunter sets
hîs traps ; but a large and valuable territory
bas been reclaimed within a few decades,
and is noiv making a progress ini ail the ele-
ments of prosperity not inferior to that of
mnany parts of that Great West to wvhich we
are always wont to point when we would re-
fer to, the mnostremarkable national develop-
ment the wvorld has ever seen.

The history of this region is the history of
the American pioneer.. It illustrates the in-
domitable enterprise of that race which bas
everiwhere hewn down the forest and built

* up new Britains, to show hov free and dis-
cre *et government can develop the strength
and manliness of colonial communities. lIt
is just three quarters of a century since a
bold adventurer lèft bis home among the
hills of Nev IEngland and made the llrst
clearing wifk-in sight of the tumultuous
Chaudière. Before that time the Ottawa
Valley was the home of the Jlndian and the
fur-trader. lIn the days of the French. ré-

gimne, bands of the Ottawas, a tribe of that.
great Algonquin farnily which contended so.
long for the mastery against the Huron-Iro-
quois, had their camps by the banks of the
Great River. The coureurs des bois and voy-
ageurs passed frequently over its rapid cur-
rent in quest of fur and game, and gave to
many of its rapids and lakes the naines
ivhich they stili bear. The river itself; in
old rimes, ivas frequently called La Rivière
des Prairies, La Rivière des Algonquins,.
and La Grande Rivière; but it came gradu-
ally to be called after the tribe that has SQ.
long dwelt upon its banks, La Rivière des.
Outaouais. Even now the Indians frequent-
ing the Valley cail it Kitchi-Sippi, which
means the Great River. I have seen it
stated that Outaouais means, ini the Algon-
quin tongue, "la humnan ear ;" but .hy it
should have been 50 called is a question
which no one, however learned in Indian.
lore, seems prepared to answer. Lakes Te-
miscaniingue and Temangamingue, the
Rivets Keepawa-Sippi and Petawawee, art-
among the memorials of Indian occupation-
But French names, always appropriate, are
even more frequently met with as we pass
Up the, Great River. The Long Sault has
clung from the earliest times to an inipetu-
ous and dangerousn rapid. The Carillon
illustrates the fancy of some voyageurs that
they heard a peal of beils as they came
wvithin hearing of the rushing waters. The
Rideau is an appropriate title.to one of the
most graceful of Canadiail fails. The Chau-
dière is but a translation of the ancient In-
dian name, as we shall prcsentIý. see when
we refer to Champlain's voyage up the river.
Les Chats refers no doubt to, an adventure
iof sorne voyageurs or traders with the wibi.
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cats that abounded in the neighbourhood of
those picturesque falis. Les Erables points
t o a grove of maples ; Rocher Fendu, to a
romantic cleft-rock ; Bonne Chère, probably
to a jolly feast of a French-Canadian party ;
Calumet, very likely to the fact that Cham-
plain smnoked a friendly pipe with the In-
dians at that particular place.

The adventurous Champlain bas left us a
very minute, and, in its way, graphic account
of his two voyages up the Ottawa, in the
early part of the seventeenth century. His
flrst knô%%ledge of the existence of the river
was derived îàom a chief of the Ottawvas who
came to, Quebec, in the autumn of xGoS, to
ask him to join an expedition against the
Iroquois, the cruel and hereditary foe of the
Canadian Indians. In the followîng spring,
accompanied by his Huron and Algonquin
allies, he made bis fanious voyage up the
Richelieu into the Lake to whicb posterity
bas given bis name. Four years later he
made bis voyage of discovery up the Otta-
wva River, under the idea tbat it was to, lead
him to the North Séa, and open up a short
route to the riches of China and japan.
Previous to this voyage one Nicholas de
Vignau had gone up the river, and after re-
niaininig for some months among the Indians
of the Upper Ottawa, bad corne back with
a wor.derful story of baving reached the
shores of the sea, and seen the wvreck of an
English ship.*' Cbamplain, like ail the
great adventurers down to very recent times,
believed that a short route to Asia might be
found by Way of this continent, and set out
'enthusiastically in search of that geograpbi-
cal wrill-o-the-wîvsp which bas led so rnany
brave men to death or to countless dangers
and privations among the icebergs of the
Polar Seas.

When Champlain started on this adven-
turous voyage, two hundred and sixt,,y years

He had probably heard of the voyage.of Henry
Hudson to the Bay now kxiown by the naine of that
intrepid maritime adventurcr.

ago, European civilization had only a slight
footbold in the American wilderness. A littie
Englîsh comrnunity was strugglîng to estab.
lish itself i n Virginia; the Spaniards were
stationed at St. Augustine; and a bandful
of Frenchmen at Quebec and Port Royal re-
presented French ambition. On all sides,
as he moved up the river in a bark canoe,
he saw a primeval solitude. Rapids and
falîs tumbled impetuously over their ancient
rocks, under tbe sbadow, bere and there, of
gîgantic pines that had stood the stornis of
ages. A camp-fixe, at distant intervaîs, ivas
tbe only sign of hunian occupation. No
unsigbtly gaps marred the wide expanse of
foliage ; btit the pines, the maples, the
bârches, the beeches stood around him, int ail
the sublimity of a virgin forest, such as we
may stili see far away froni the settlements,
in that remote country where the lumberman
bas flot yet ventured.

Champlain did flot accomplish this voy-
age witbout incurring some dangers and dif-
ficulties. He nearly feUl a victirn to the
rusbing waters of the Long Sault, into which
he stumbled whilst dragging bis canoe
through the boulders. At Iast he reached

~the present site of Ottawa, of which he bas
given us a minute description: IlAt the
moutb of this river (the Gatineau) there is
another (the Rideau) which cornes from the
soutb, and has a beautiful fail at its entrance;
for it descends with great iipetuosity some
twenty or twenty-flve fathons (brasse.r), and
forrns an arcade of perbaps 200 paces, un-
der wbhich the Indians are accustomned to
pass for amusement, without wetting thern-
selves except by the spray of the surround-
ing waters. In the mniddle of this river is an
isiet, covered, like ail the surrounding couni-
tMy with pines and white cedars. When the
Indians wisb to, enter the rivèr, tbey carry
their canoes up the heigbts, and for about
haîf a league by ]and. The country is full
of game, which- is one reason 'why the In-
dians stop here so, frequently. The Iro-
,quois- also came up from, time ,to, time to
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take the Ottawa tribes by surprise. About
a league distant ive passed another fail, a
balt league in breadtb, and sorne six or
seven fathoins (brassres) in height. Here
are a humber o! isiets, very rocky and dif-
ficult of access, and covered with a growvtb
o! stunted wood. The river falîs at one
point witb sucb impetuosity upon a rock,
that it bas formed a deep basin, where the
waters toss and boil so tumultuously tbat
the Indians give it the name of Astcon,
whicb nieans a ekiaudière, or cauldron.
This faîl makes s0 great a noise in tbe basin
that one can hear it for a distance of two
leagues."

On the verge of the cataract tbe Indians
performed a ceremony wbich they neyer
forgot to observe at this particular spot.
After tbey hadl invoked the guardian of the
faîl, tbey placed a quantity o! tobacco on
a disb, and threw it into tbe boiling flood.

dr Nowlabouring over rockà and tbrough thick-
ets to avoid some impassable rapid, then
cheerily paddling over a placid reach o!
river, wbere tbe luxuriant foliage o! the vir-
g-in. f1orest 'vaved on every side, *where the
nioose and deer stood for an instant in
aniazement on tbe brink of the strcain, and
then darted wildly into the trackless woods,
the dauntless Frenchinan at last reacbed the
Indian settlements on tbe Upper Ottawva.
At the first village, the Indian chie!, Naba-
chis, gave hum a guide as far as the Lower
Lake des Allumettes, which was subse-
quently known as Lac du Borgne, froin a fa-
moôus one-eyed. chie! of tbat name-wbere
he found Tessouat's settlement, consisting
of some rough clearings, chiefly growing
rnaize, and o! a few rudely constructed

=bark buts. Here be bad an example of tbe
respect -sbown by nlany of tbe Indian tribes
to, their dead. A platformn of wood was
erected above the grave on posts, and at
one end *as placed a tablet on wbicb
were rougbly carved the features of tbe de-
ceased. 'A plunme was given -to a chie! ; a
Shiietd, -lance, or club to a warri*or; a paddle

or some article of domestic use to a girl; a
littie bow and arrow to a boy.

The Indians received their illustrious; vis-
itor with every démonstration of respect.
Tessouat iminediately invited ail the Indians
ivithin many miles to a tabagie or great feast,'
ivhere there was the usual arnount of gross
feeding, not particularly relished by Cham-
plain. Then folloived a council, which re-
sulted in the chief proînising to give Cham-
plain the assistance of canoes and men as
far as the settiements of the Nipissings, an-
other fùember of the Algonquin family, who
had their caihps by the lake of the saine
naine. But Tessouat and his compeers,
wbo were very jealous of the Nipîssings, and
by no means anxious that the French should
enter into intimate relations with thein, sub-
sequently changed their nind, and ini the
course of the explanations that necessarily
followved, De Vignau's lies were exposed. It
appeared froin the statements of the Indians, -

and subsequently froni his own confession,
tbat he had neyer made any such voyage as
he had described, but had remnained ail the
winter in Tessouat's hut. 'Deeply disap-
pointed, ChainDiain turned homeward, and
reached Montreal on tbe seventeenth of
june, after an absence of about three weeks.
In another voyage which he took two years
later-in x615-he passed successfully over
tbe river, and came to the tributary waters
of the Matawan, thence he passed to Lake
Nipissing, and eventually reached the Mer
Douce, the great frésh-water sea of the
Hurons.*

.But another Frenchman had preceded
hum on this adventurous voyage, and Chamn-
plain bas fl ot the bonour of having been the
first European wbo indicated wbat must bé,
sooner or later, the great liigbway of traffic
between tbe great lakes and the sea. One

*Several relics, supposed to belong to Cham '-
plain, have been picked up ofl the banks o! the river.
Dr. Grant, an enthusiastic antiquarian and geôo1ofiît
of the Valley, has an old rapier. An astrolabe lias
also been found.
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of a band of devoted men always ready to
brave the dangers of the untrodden wilder-
ness, Father josephi Le Caron, a Recollet
friar, was the first Frencliman to venture by
the Ottaiva River and Nipissing to Lake
Huron, and preach to its tribes the blessings
of bis faith. In a description of his adven-
turous voyage lie tells us: '<1 should find it
difficuit to tell you how tired 1 got when
paddling with ail niy strength the whole day
in company -%ith the Indians; now wading
the river a hundred times and more, through
mud and over pointed rocks whicb cnt my
feet ; then carryîng the canoe and luggage
through the woods to, avoîd the rapids and
fearful cataracts. 1 %vas haif starved ail the
time, for we had only a small allowvance of
sagami.te, made of water and pounded maize,
every morning and night. But 1 must per-
force tell you what great consolation I found
in ail my troubles ; for wvhen one sees s0
many infidels needing nothing but a drop of
water to make themn chidren of God, he
must feel an irrepressible desire to toil for
their 'conversion, and sacrifice to it bis re-
pose and his .life!Y

.During the early days of the French ré-
gimne, the Loiver Ottavra was thle scene of a
very niemorable episode in the history of
New Ftrance. In 166o, when Montreal
and Quebec were littie more than villages,
the French learned that the Iroquois were
collecting their wvarriors for a deterniined on-
slaught upon the St. Lawvrence settiements.
This news caused a panic among the French
habitans, nîany of wvhom soughit the shelter
of the fortified towvns. Among the officers
of the littie garrisdn that then protected
Montreal, was Daulac, Sieur des Ormeaux,*
Who obtained leave froni Maisonneuve, the
Govemor to ]ead a party of volunteers
against the Iroquois, wb o were wintering in
large numbers on the Ottawa, whence they
proposed to swoop at a convenient season on

*Parkum, in Tla Oic? Régimne, ha 's described
thi rnemorable conflict 'in bis spirited style.-

the Frenchi settiements. Sixteen brave fel-
lows took a solenin oatb to accept no quar-
týr, and after settling their private affairs, and
receiving the holy sacrament, they set out
on their heroic mission. History bas done
fulijustice to the courageous littie baud whose
self-sacrifice saved the fortunes of tbe strug-
gling colony. Daulac and bis companions
wvent up the river, and reacbed the foot of
tbe. Long Sauît, destiued to be their Ther-
mopyloe. There among tbe bushes they
found a circular enclosure of logs, wbich
had been built by the Indians for defensive
purposes. This afforded but a wretched
bulwark, but the Freucbmen were in such a
state ofhigh enthusiasrn tbat they were quite
satisfied with the protection it gave, and
only proceeded to strengthen it wben they
heard that the Iroquois wvere coming down
the river. Tbe first attacks of tbe Indians
were repulsed,ý,and the Iroquois sent out
scouts to bring up a large force of some five
hundred warriors, who, were awaiting their
arrivai at the înouth of the Richelieu. in
the meanwhile they kept tormenting the
French, wvbo were sufferirig for food and
water, and nearly worn out by their heroic
defience. A band of Hlurons, -ho had joined
theni before the-arrivai of the Iroquois, now
deserted them, witb the exception of their
chief, wbo, as wvell as four Algonquins, re-
niained faithful to their allies. The sur-
rounding forests soon resounded with the
yells of the Iroquois reinforcemeuts, and the
French feit that their fate was sealed. But
Daulac and his dauntless; compatriots neyer
swerved an inch, but day after day beat back
the astonished assailants, bho, knew the
weakness of the garrison, and anticipateti
an easy, victory. Soine of the Iroquois were
begînDing to thiuk of retumning homeward,
but shame kept themn a whule longer at the
Long Sanit. At last a general assauit was
made, and in the struggle Daulac fell dead.
Still the survîvors kept up the figbt, until
the Iroquois found no one within the walls
to, continue, the battie. Four Frenchmen4,
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stili alive, were picked up among the heap
of corpses. Three of these ivere instantly
burned to death, while the fourth wvas re-
served for more prolonged tortures a day or
two later. The faithless Hurons gained no-
thing by their desertion, for they suffered
death with the exception of five, wvho took
an account of the conflict to the French set-
tiements. The Iroquois decided at once to
give up their project of a combined attack
on the French, and returned homeward, dis-
pirited and bewvildered at the courage of the
foe they wished to, destroy. This episode
in the history. of New France gave the colo-
nists an opportunity of strengthening theni-
selves. it wvas a long tdîne before the Iro-
quois forgot the lesson taught themn by Dau-
lac des Ormeaux and his dauntless band.

No exciting events like that we have just
very briefly related again occurred in the
history of the Ottawa. From timne to time,
a French priest or trader met bis death while
travelling with the Algonquinsý on the river.
The Lower Ottawa was neyer safe whilst the
Iroquois were in the plenitude of their
strength; for they were accustomed, as
Champlain tells us, to, lie in ambush for the
A lgonqun s.- The history of the French
missions on the Ottawa is full of accounts
of the perils and privations of the French
priests -while engaged in christianîzing the
savage tribes of the river.

No class of men were more frequently
found on the waters of the Ottawa and its
tributaries than the adventurous coureurs de
bois and voyageurs. Frorn the earliest *times
in the history of the French colony, the forest
enticed many of the boldest and bravest of
the colonists. The fur trade was the only
source of wealth in those days, and naturally
attracted these mien, tired of the dulness of
farmn life or the sluggishness of the towns.
The Government endeavoured time and
again to, repress the roving tendencies of the
youth, but no regulations sufficed to prevent
them. disappearixig into; the-forest fa.stnesses
and- seeking a home and. wife in Indian wiig-

wams. Their soiigs ofold Fraice were often
heard on the head'waters of the Ottawva, by
the shores of the 'Matawan and the Gatin-
#eau. Stories and legends of their adven-
tures have corne down to us, but these hardly
fail within the strict province of the histori-
cal writer, and I shall only refer to one that
is weIl-known. At the foot of the island of
the Grand Calumet, near a lofty mountain
situate in the middle of the portage of the
Seven Chutes, is the- tomb of Cadieux,
very recently, probably now, surrounded
by a w-6oden railing. Some two centuries
ago, so, the story runs, Cadieux, a roving
French Canadian, took a forest bride and
home among the Algonquins. He and a
party of Indians were preparîng to descend
the river as .far as Montreal, with a Joad of
furs, when a scout brought the startling tid-
ings that a party of the Iroquois were in
ambush below the falls. The Ottawas de-
cided, as their only means of escape, to mun
the rapids, while Cadieux and a comrade
went into the wvoods and sought to divert
the attention of the enemny. The moment
thc Ottawas heard firing.in the woo6s they
launched their canoes on the foaniing cur-
rent, and went rushing down the cataract ;
IlI saw nothing during our passage over the
rapîds," saîd Cadieux's wife, "lbut the form
of a taîl lady in white hovering over the
canoes and showing us the way."-(Ste.
Anne, wvhomn they had invoked, according to
the superstîtious Indians.) The strategy
-%vas quite successful. Ail the canoes escaped
safely, while Cadieux and bis cornpanion
keDt the Iroquois at bay. Somne days later
the Indians sent out a party to search for
Cadieux, of whomn no tidings had been re-
ceived. At Portage des selt Çhuies they dis-
covered bis body, partly covered with boughs,
and on his chest clasped in bis hands, a
piece of birch bark, on which he'had s'crib-
bled a lament. "lThis chaunt,"* saYs a

*ý Mr. Lemoine, of Qucbec, a wehI-known Cana-
dian antiquarian, cafled by Mr. McGee " The'Old

IMortality " of the ancient -capital.
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French-Canadian writer, 'lby its sinîplicity,
is very attractive ; it is much in the style of
the old Norman ballads iniported into the
colony by the first settiers. The dying bard
addresses himself to the objeets which sur-
rotind hiru, telling them, of bis regret for
quitting life; then, physical pain wvrings fromn
him a groan of anguish, which is followed by
a sorrowful thought at the loss of those
nearest and dearest to bis heart. He then
expresses bis fears on witnessing smoke rise
fromn his hut iiot far distant ; then tells of the
intense joy hie experienced on recognising
the features of friends in the party sent out
to rescue him ; of bis utter inability to shout
out where he is ; and of the pang wh ich the ir
*final departure cost him. Cadieux next sees
a wolf and crow prowvling around bis emaci-
ated frame; the ardour of the hunter and the
backwoodsman fires bis eye for a second;
hie threatens -to shoot one ; to the other hie
cries 1 Avaunt, go and feast on the bodies
of the Iroquois I have siain near by.' He
next charges the song-sparrow (the Ros-
signol) to convey bis adieu to his wife
and 'his well-beloved' children, and then
closes Iby an invocation to the Virgin Mary."~
The piece of bark on which Cadieui's C'om-
plainte was written was brought to the foot
of the Lake of Twvo Mountailîs, and subse-
quently set to a plaintive melody, which the
voyageurs of the Ottawa often sing as they
pass by the old grave. The last verse illus-
trates the religions spirit of many of these
.old voyageurs :

"C'est donc ici que le mnCie m'abandonne,

Magis j'ai secours en vous, Sauveur des hommes!
Très Sainte Vierge, ah ! ne m'abandonnez pas,
Permettez-moi d'inourir entre vos bras,"

Il.-BRITISH SETTLEMENT.

The black-robe, the voyageur, and the red
mian passed up and down the river in bark
canoes. The cannon thundered around Que-
bec, and then the news came to the Indian

tiibeès ôf the Ottawa that their French allies
wvere no longer the masters of Canada. A

deep silence long brooded over valley and
river. An afdventurous settier now and then,
during the latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tiury, mnade a littie clearing between the Long
Sault and~ St. Anne's, but the canoes of the
now decimated Ottawas, or of the North-
wvest fur trading companies, alone cleft -the
waters of the Great River. It was not until
the year. 1796 that the first pioneer of the
settiemen t of the Ottawa Valley caine to this
country and took steps to reclaim the wil
derness. Philemon Wright, a wealthy farmer
of Woburn, in the State of Massachusetts,
came to Montreal in the course of that year
wiîth the view of buying up a large tract of
land somewhere in Canada. Mr. Wright
wvas a type of that class of resolute, enterpris-
ing men who have built up so many pros-
perous states on this continent. Mýontreal
in those days ivas only a comparatively in-
sîgnificant town of some six or seven thon-
sand souls, and presented a very desolate
appearance on account of the ravages made
by fire. Mr. Wright obtained wbat hie be-
lieved to be a good titie to a large tract on
the Ottawa, but hie soon ascertained that lie
had been deceived. Subseqnently, however,
bie .obtaincd the promnise of a patent of lands
from the Quebec Goverament.. In 1798- he
proceeded ni> the river witb ?_ couple of
men for tbe purpose of reporting on the
resources of the new region. For the llrst
forty-five miles they found a few settiers in
very poor circumstances; but the res't of the
country, as far as the Chaudière, was a ivil-
demess. Favourably impressed with the
capabilities of the Township of Hull, bie re-
turned to Woburn, and determined to make
bis new home on the banks of tbe Ottawa.
On the 2nd February, xSooi ail bis prep?.r-
ations were completed, and hie left bis New
England home with 25 men, and a large
quantityý of tools and stores, as weil as a
number .of horses and oxen. It was noiw
the middle of an intenseiy cold winter, but
the band of pioneers pusbed resolutely up
the valley. In an. account. of bis voyage
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trees. In this situation about thirty of us
spent the nîght-and 1 must say that 1
neyer saw men more cheerful and happy
in my life than they see.-ned to be.-having
no landiord to call upon us for our ex-
penses, nor to, complain of our extrav-
agance, nor no dirty floor to sleep upon,
but the sweet ground which belonged to
our ancient Sovereign-observing to take
our refreshments and prepare sufficient for
the day so as to lose no time on our jour-
ney when day]ight appeared; always taking
care to, keep our axemen forward, cutting
the road, and our foraging team next the
axemen, and the families in the rear; and
in this way we procceded on for three or
four days, until we arrived a.t the Long
Sault. From that place ive travelled the
whole of the distance upon the ice, until
we came to, the intended spot, which is
about sixty-five miles." Mr. Wrighit made
his first.settlement on the H{ull side, flot.far
from the Gatineau, on ac count of its near-
ness to, the magnificent ivater-power of the
Chaudière Falls. The present site of Ottawa
city-a gloomy mountain of impending firs
and cedars-was flot likely to prepossess a
set1er in preference to the lower and more
accessible country on the opposite side of
the river. The Indians of the Two Moun-
tains were flot long in rnaking .their appear-
ance and questioning the right of the new-
corners to, the lands. Mr. Wright soon
came .to ternis with the claimants, and always
founid them thereafter peaceable neighbours.
The pioneers proceeded to, clear the forest,
and were .well satisfied with the crops they
raised fromn the virgin soui. In î8oîhe took

*Tô befaund.iii the.Journàs of the Eousc-of -As-
semb1y of Lower Canada for 1820.

uip theriver* Mr- Wright says -- c Then we
cleared away th -e snow, and cut down
trees for fire for the whole nîght, tbe women
and children sleeping in covered sleiglis,
and the mnen with blankets round the fire,
and the cattie made fast to the standing

his men back to Massachusetts, ini accord-
ance with his contract, but the greaternuni.
ber returned, Ilfinding," as hie tells us, "Ithat,
the lands ivere much better in the Town-
ship of Hull than in the State of Massa-
chusetts." In the second year of bis set,
tlement Mr. Wright had Ilone ,hundred
acres of the best wheat he ever sa',v "-sonie
3,000 bushels, which could flot be crowded
into the large barn hie had erected. Tlie
next thing lie did was to, build saw and grist
milîs, and clear additional tracts of land in
the neighbourhood of Hull, which wis after-
wards, and ought'still to be, called Wrights-
towvn. He surveyed the Township of Hull,
-then a part of the district of York, which
extended on the whiole north side-which,
contains 82,429 acres, out of which hie had
20,000 acres, besids grants in the adjoining.
townsl4.. By the end of six years Hull
contained a number of fine milîs, and stores,
and L<welling houses, and Mr. Wright had.
cleared a large breadth of land, which pro-
ducedquantities of wheat, oats, and potatoes,.
besides hemp, which hie believed, with
reason, was well adapted to the climate and
sou. Thien hie formed the project of taking
lumber down to Quebec by the route on the
north side of the island of Montreal. After
encountering many difficulties, hie succeeded.
in getting dowvn the first load in i8o7-a
memorable year consequently in the history
of the Ottawa lumber trade. By 1824 hle-
had cleared 3,000 acres, made anniraily
Iioo tons of hay, and had 75 6 acres in grain
and roots, while the value of* his buildings,
stock, and fanms was over $20o,00oo. Heé
had opened up roads in the township, buil t
,a fine village,. with a neat' church and
hotel, and other public buildings: 13y 1828
Hull had a population of some 1,xoo0 souls,
chiefly Americans; three schools, two tan-
.neries, twelve ]ime-kilns, four saw?ýmulls, two
distilleries, and some other manufactories.
Mr. Wright died at a very-advanced age in
1839, leaving behind him a large nubmi er of
descendants, ail of whomn occupy influential

TH1E OTTAWA VALLEY. 4
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-positions in the community. A tail granite
shaft rises above bis grave in the picturesque
-cenietery on the Aylmer Road, and over-
iooks the country of whose prosperity hie
was the pioneer. No longer a village of a
few hundred souls, Hull counits its popula-
-tions by tholisands, and promises to be the
Brooklyn of Ottawa.* Mr. Wright's old
residence, which stood on a rising ground
above the creek which crosses the Aylnier
Road, just as you leave Hull, was burned

*down a few years ago. Mr. McTaggart. one
-Of the engineers of the Rideau Cariai, -who
knew him well, hits off some points of his
-character in these words :-" He lias a kind
heart, and wilI differ from none, unless an
-infringement be attempted on his lands. He
*is about six feet high; a tight man, -with a
wonderfully strange, quick, reflective, wild
*eye. No one is more the father of his
-country than he; when hie bias been from
home at any time, on bis comîing back
.guns are fired, beils rung, and flags waved.
Hie is now about seventy years of age, but
-quite healthy, and can under.go any fatigue;
-the niost severe cold is nothing to, hlm, and
as for the heat hie minds it as littie. Talk
*of schemes of the ifldest enterprise, and lie
is then in bis glory ; and if hie can get any
one tEo meet bis viCws: how happy hie is."

While Mr. Wright ivas working so enier-
getically to colonize the Township of Hull,
.a feNv settiers were coniing year by year into
.other parts of the valley. In 1817 a large
number of immigrants, chiefiy officers and
-soldiers of British rgiments, settled on the
Rideau. It %vas whille on bis wayrto inspect
the new townships that the: Duke of Rich-
-mond, then Governor-General was seized
with hydrophobia, from, which bie died in
:fearful agony at Chapman's tavem. at- the
jlace now known by his name. The Coun-
-ties of Lanark and Renfrew wvere settled

«The p.-tsent prospcrity of Hull depends in a
.great meaure -on the miis and factories of Mr. E.
B. Eddy, who establishcd blinscif tbcre a.few ycars
-ago.

during the second decade of this century by
a large influx of settiers from, Scotland,
chiefly from Perth. Among them wvas the
McNab, whose pretty lodge ivas situated on
a prom.inent point overlooking the pictur-
esque lake of the Chats. .Here hie lived in
patriarchal state, illustrating the bospital-
ity of the Scottish chiefs of old. iBouchette
gives a pleasing glimpse of a visi- lie made
to the old chieftain :--« ' The suni was just
resigning to the moon the empire of the
skies,' when we took our leave of the noble
chief to descend the formidable rapids of the'
Chats. As we glided from, the foot of the
bold bank, the gay plaid and cap of the
noble Gael were seen -waving on the proud
eminence, and the shrill notes of the piper
filled the airivîth their wild cadences. They
died away as we approached the head of the
rapids. Our caps were flourisbed, and the
flags (for our canoe was decorated with
them) waved in adieu, and we entered the
vortex of the surift and whirlîng stream."
The old chief was very tenacions of his
dignity. A friend once addressing himn as
"'Mr. McNab,» he replied indignantly: "lSir,
I thought you had ]cnown better; nothing
but McNab if you please ; Mr. does flot
belong to me."

While the streani of immigrTation was coni-
mencing to flow witb a gentle ripple into
the Ottawa -Valley, the founidations of the-
present Capital were being laid. The experi-
ences of the war of 1812 proved to the
British Governiment that it %nas absolutely
necessary to provide some safer means of
comnmunigcetion between the sea-board and
he lakes than that which the St Lawrence
above Montreal afforded. The Duke of
Wellington, it is said, pointed out the Ottawa
and Rideau route, and consequently in r8îr5,
Colonel Nichols, tben commanding the
Royal Eigineer Corps in Canada, -wa> in-
structeil to send an officer to report on the
practicability of a canal between the Ottawa
and Kingston. The llr-st survey of the route
was made by Captain Jebb, R.L E., but no
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action wvas taken for some. years.. In the
nieantime tbe Clite-à-l3londeau and Carillon
Canais 'were designed, and the Grenville
Canal actually commenced on the Lowver
Ottawa. In September of 1826 Colonel
]3y, of the Royal Engineers, came out to
build the Rideau Canal. At that time the
]and on which Ottawva noiv stands %vas
owned by MNr. Nicholas Sparks, Captain Le
Breton, I. Besserer, D. M\unro, Judge Shei-
wvood, and Mr. McQuin. The first grant
bad been muade to a Mr. John Burroughis,
ivho subsequently sold it to Mr. Nicholas

' Sparks, then in the ernploy of M-r. WVright
for some eigbty pounds. The country at
tbat time ýwas nearly ail covered with gyreat
pines, stripped, blackened ivith fire, and
pointing, needle-like, far into the sky. But
the building of the canal soon chalnged the
desolate aspect of the country. Property,
hitherto considered valueless, -%ent up in
price, and M-Nr. Sparks, who sold to Colonel
By the ]and required for the mouth of the
Canal, found hiruseif on the high road to
fortune. The works 'vere executed in a
very short time in a country ivhere forest and
flood, silence and shadowv, had for centuries
reigned undisturbed.

In a very few years Bytoivn began to at-
tain the dimensions of a considerable town.
Mr. Bouchette describes it, even as early as
][828, in these words :--" The number of
biouses nowv built is not far short of one
biundred and fifty, rnost of w%.hich are con-
structed of wood, frequently in a style of
neatness and taste that reflects great credit
upon the inhabitants. On the elevated
banks of the Bay, the hospital, an extensive
stone building, and three barracks stand
conspicuous; and nearly on a level with
them, and on the eastern side of the Bay,
is delightfuly situated the residence of
Colonel By. Froru bis verandah the niost
splendid view is beheld that the magni-
ficent sceniery of the Canadas affords. The
bold eminence that emabosoms Entrance
Bay, the broken and wild shores opposite,

.beyond which are seen jbart of the flourish-
ing settlement and the church of Hull, the
verdant and picturesque islands between
both L'anls, .and the occasional canoes,
barges, and rafts plying on the broad surface
of the Grand River, or descending its
tumultuous stream, are the imniediate ob-
jects that command the notice of the be-
hiolder. In reniote perspective the eye
dwells upon a succession of varied and
beautiful bridges, - abutting upon precipi-w
tous and craggy rocks, and abrupt islands,
between wvhich the waters are urged with
wonderfulafgitation and violence."' The
first house of any pretensions was built on
Rideau street out of logs, by a 2\r. Coombs,
ivho ivas afterivards gaoler. The first stone
bouse %vas; put up by Colonel 13y, out of the
surrounding boulders. The \Methodists ivere
the first to wvorship in a buildingr of their
own, wvhich bas long since disappeared.
St Andrew's, on Wellingt6n street, %vas
opened fobr divine service in IS28, and
Christ's church %vas built -- year or two later.
Both, were enlarged subsequently, uintil they
assumed the proportions we ail remember.
But these-niemorials of the early history of
the capital have also disappeared beneath
the wheels of the Juggernaut of progress,
which has very slighit veneration for anti-
quity. The old barracks and officers' quar-
ters, of wvhich only a few relics remain, long
stood on th~e picturtsque heights, overlook-
ing so noble a panorama of rapid river and
wooded bills. BY 1840 the population had
reached over 5-ooo souls, and the first news-
paper was puplished, under the titie of
the Bytown Indpezident, by a NIT. James
Johinston, ini a littie wooden bZuilding wvhich
stood, until very recently, at the nortb-%vest
corner of Wellington and Banks streets,
and presented a somewbat quaint appear-

*Bridges over the Ch.-udiêre vwerc constructed
soon after the Canal. The structure over the Faits
tumbled more than once,, and caused a loss or -Jife.
The present Suspension Ikidgewas erecied in14-
under the supeiin7tendence cf %Ir. S. Keefer.
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ance on accounit of two small windows in1
the eastern gable, compared to a pair of
Spectacles, whîch gave light to the workroom
of an eccentric oid shoemaker of the naine
of Latimer. Ottawa increaseec in wealth
and size according as it becamne the head-
quarters of the lumbermen. For somne
years the principal firras on the river were
Hamilton & Bro., of FHawkesbury ; Gil-
mour & Co., Egan & Co., Bareille & Au-
mond, and one or two others. The two
former still compete in this branch of lin-
dustry with Messrs. Eddy, Perley & Pattie,
J. B. Booth, llronson &ÏWestc ;-à. Hon. James
Skead, McLaren & Co., Currier & Batson,
and the other well-known zuanufacturers of
the valley.

For many years Ottawa was under the
control. of a very dangerous; class of roughs,
who drank, gambled and fought continually,
and were the terror of ail -%vell-dis.ýposedl
citizens. Any one who incurred the wrath
of Ilthe Shiners " or other desperadoes, was
in daily danger of his life. Many a inurder
was committed in the lowv taverns that
abounded in Lower Towtn. The Bacchana-
lian orgies of the roughs ever disturbed the
sleep of the quiet residents. Le.-, -I ",
we are told, was the headquartu1 s of this
lawless clase. The IlBattie of Stiny Mon-
day " -.ill be remembered by tlke oldest
inhabitant of proverbial mnemory. lu the
autumun of 1849 a public meeting n-as cailed
in the Mar-ket House, York Street, for the
purpose of getting up an address to, Lord
Elgin, inviting hlm to visit flytown. This
%vas an exciting period in the political his-
tory of Canada, for the whole country was
agitated by the Rebellion Lasses Bill, iParty
spirit ran high in Bytown, *like everywhere
else, and "lthe Shiirers-" set ta work before
the meeting was fairly organized. A young
mnax of the naine of Borthwick was mortally
wranded, when the rouýghs resorted ta fire-
armas. Bullets and paving-stones were soon
flying between Ilthe Shiners " and the
Rifles, who had been immediately called

out. Some days passed before peace ivas
reinstated, and the city restored to an
orderly state. When Lord Elgin visited
Bytown, three years later, l-e was quietly re-
ceived-the wisdomn of the policy hie had
sanctioned had become apparent by that
time.

In 1854 Bytown had a population of
9,000, and the Ottawa & St. Lawrence Rail-
way was opened for traffic as far as Kernpt-
ville. Events were ncow preparing a great
change in the fortune. of Bytown. The seat
of Government question was already per-
plexiztg the politicians, Upper and Lower
Canada each zealously working ta outwit the
other. The Macdonald-Cartier Adminis-
tration, in 1857, after meetingwith the most
strenuous opposition, succeeded in carrying
a resolution in the Legisiature for an ad-
dress ta Her Majesty, praying that she
would select somne place as the permanent
seat of Governrent Governments rose and
feil on the question, but the political, strategy
of the r'- --mies cfr Bytowvn wvas unable ta pre-
-ent the ,nyng out of the selection muade
by Her Miajesty's Govemment. It is an în-
terestitig .,act that, iroin lhe very founidation
of the city, her grcat future wvas pTo-.phesied
by able and far-seeing men. When the
Rideau Canal %vas contemplated, th-- Duke
ofW-ellington pointed out the site of Ottaiva
as the military key to Canada. IlSir," said
Col,.'nel By to an individual who 'wanted xo,
purchase land froin hlm ; Ilthis land ivill
be very valuable somne day; it will be thtr
Capital of Canada." Sir John, Franklin ex-
pressed a similar opinion on the occasion of
]aying the foundation stone af the locks.
IlI know of no situation in any part of the
worid so fitting for a granid city," wrote an
English traveller some years later. "WhVlat
a site for the capital of an empire !" In
Y 861 the Prince of Wales, aniid great rejoic-
ings, laid the foundation stone of the
pointed Gothie buildings which crawn the
bold bluff over]ooking the Grand River, and
on their completion, lu 186-, at a cost of
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over four millions of dollars, the Public De-
partments were removed to, Ottawa in the
autunin of the saine year.

The progress of the Ottawa Valley within
thirty years can be best illustrated by coin-
paring the statisties of 1844 with those of
the present time. In that year the value of
the ratable property of the County of Car-
leton, known as Dalhousie District, ivas only
$700,ooo against $3,250,000 inl 1874 ; but
the population of this county bas made very
slight progress-arge numbers having gone
off year by year into adjoining counities.
The Ottawa District, now Prescott and Rus-
se]], had a population of 9,000, and a rat-
able property of $400,ooo against 36,000
and $2-,oooooo at the present time. Bathurst
District, comprising Lanark and Renfrew,
had a population of 25,000 and a ratable
property estiniated at $iî,ooo,ooo, against
70,000 and about $4,ooo,ooo in the present
year. The total population of Ottawa County
'vas only 10,000 against 50,000 inl 1874.
The principal towns and villages in thei
Ottawa Valley were Bytown, Aylmer, IHull,
Pembroke, L'Orignal, Hawkesbury, and
Perth. Pëembroke had a population of 25o
souls. Perth, which had been laid out by
the Government in î8x6, was the rnost im-
portant seulement in the Ottawa Valley
after Bytown and Hull, and had a population
Of SOMe 2,000 souls. Ottawr, in 1844, had
7,000 iiihabitants agaiflst 21,545 inl 1871,
and has now over 30,000, including the
suburbs. The value of assessed property
was$245,496 in 1864 against $8,ooo,ooo at
the present lime. Its ratio of progress is
now greater than that of any other city in
the Dominion. Its public buildinigs--r.ot-
ably Pruijainent Buildings, Court House,
Christ's Church, St. Andrew's, Knox's,
French Cathedra], Post Office, and Custom
H-ouse-and'its private mansions, illustrate
the growth of wealth'and taste amorig us,
wvhite the water-works and sewers attest the
spirit of civic progress.

M1.-RESOURCES 0F THE VALLEY.
What has been the principal source of the

prosperity of the ùountry watered by the
great river? The aniswer must be sought
amîd the great forests of pines that wave,
their lofty tops for -many hundred miles far
and wide by the Ottawa and its tributary
streams. Since the days, now six decades
ago, that Philemon Wright hewed the timber
for the first raft to Quebec, enormous
wealtii bas been won from the forest. The
history of this branchi of industry bas yet to
be written, -from, its adventurous as well as
economical point of view. To those living
amid the whirr of the mills, within sight of
the ever-moving rafts, the subject may seemi
prosaic ; but ithbas its deeply intcresting and
romantic elements, apart from the money-
making feature. The history of a log, fromn
the day it is cut fromn the tail pine until it
reaches the wharves of Liverpool or other
great emporiumr of trade, xnay be as replete
with interest as that of any ship that sals to
înany lands.

The spirit of enterprise for the past twenty
years bas been steadily encroaching on the
solitude of the forests, and now the lumber..
muan is found on the fiuthest waters ofthe Up -
Per Ottawa. Go where you will, you see- his
balteaux shooting impetuious rapids, orglid-
ing over some placid lake in search of the
best vein of imber. lIn the deepest recesses
of the forest, where the stately white pines
tower above the beech and maple, or where
the ted pines with their smooth, copper-
coloured shafts, wave their bushy tops, we
sce the sinoke of the shanties curling in the
pure,' clear air of a Canadian wintèr.

Mhen the "1limitsl' have been secuired
froni the Government, suitable log build-
ings have to be erected, supplies- forwarded,
men and teains engaged, roads construict-
-ed into the bush and towards the.,nearest
streamà. By the lime the ice is strdng and
the snow well laid, the shanties are fil, and
the forest resounds with the cries of the
teanisters, with the whirr of the keen axe-
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and -with the thud of the falling giants. In
full panoply of red flannel shirts, strong
moccasins, and fur caps, visages bronzed
with exposure, and hands harde ned to toil,'
the ioggers attack the taliest trces ' with a
deftness which is wvonderful in the eyes of
the green immigrant who finds himself for
the first time in the woods. Durir.g the
winter the logs are hauled to the river-side,
and then, as soon as the ice hias disappeared
beneath the genial influences of spring, and
ail the streams are fuit, the " drive " coin-
miences. The timber is taken down in
Ilcribs,»* or separateiy, according as the
river is easy or dîfficuit of passage ; and the
boom is eventually reached. Day afÉer
day the tirnber is sorted ; some is made up
into rafts for thé Quebec market; or the
logs are floated. into the insatiable maivs of
the huge saws of the Chaudière and other
fanious milis of thîs region.

If there is an unspeakable pleasure in
working amid the fragrant pine foress, in
snxoking and chatting by the bright fires of
the shanty, in ivhirling down the rapids and
"the siides,» in runnîng races with rival

raftsmen, the life lias its perils aise. Many a
mangled body has been dragged froin be-
neath a fallen pine or carried away by the
tumultuous waters. The iogs fiGat tran-
quiliy aiong the 'river, propelled by the
hand of the ever-watchfui driver, until a
rapid is reached, and here the fôremiost
logs stick between some jagged rocks, and
formn a barrier wvhich the rapidly following
tirnber cannot pass. Log rushes on Iog,
until ail get entangled in a bewýilderin-
niaze. The waters foam and rush more
fnriously than ever, as if they wouid over-
wheim this impediment to their onwvard
progress, but the tangled mass Iaughý. ail
their efforts to scorn. That is a moment
of danger and perplexity to the luniber-
mnan. The Iljam»- must be broken, happen
what niay. The pluckiest driver volunteers

sSmall rails intcnded to =u~the IIslides'

to unfetter the mass, and, axe or pike in
band, ventures aniong the logs, around
,vhich the tranimelled waters fret and storru.
In fine cases out of ten a, single log is the
key to the whole difficulty, and it requires a
keen eyè, a skilful hand, a steady foot, and
a courageous Iîeart to stafl the mass. A
false step, a czýeIess stroke, miay precipitate
the driver into the rushing waters. Or if
hie is flot fleet of foot, the moment hie feelis
the mass ready to start, hie may be tossed
instantaneously under the logs and crushed
into a helpless mass.

Ail nationalities are to be found among
the hardworling, ,careless, and often reck-
Iess gyangs that fill the shanties of the Ottawta;
but the greater number is made up of the
Canadian .French. The rioyagezirs and
co ureurs de bois of old times are stiil repre-
sented in the gay and careless French Cana-
dian forè«ster of the iumbering regions. By
temperarrient and inclination hie is welI
fitted for a lîfe in the shanty or on the river.
It is a b-çight starlight nighit in midwinter.
You are passing rapidiy over the crisp snow,
t)eneath. the shadowv of giant pines, by the
Bonnechere or the Coulonge. Perhaps -you
feel lonely in that -wilderness of soughing
trees, when suddenly cornes the miusic of
mierry voices sioily floating from the dis-
tance. The voices come dloser and dloser,
until at lasr, mirigiing ivith the merry jingle
of the beils, we recognise the refrain of
soine French Canadian song, often heard ini
the forest and on the river, wherever the
Canadian voyageur and lumberman are
found. Or perhaps you are an inmate of a
shanty, on business or pleasure, and as the
pipes corne out, after the supper of pork and
strong tea, jean Baptiste is calied upon for
a song or stoiy. He wniil give you the fa-,
vourite of ail the baiiads, A la dairefonte,
or -Par derrière chez mon «Père, or En roulant
ma boule This is a version of the flrst of
these well-known French Canadian songs:

0f yonder crystal fountain,
.As I wvent d'er the lea,
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I.found s0 fair the waters
That there 1 bathèd nme.

Thee long time I've been loving,
Ever remembering thee.

1 paused ta dry me near it,
'Neath a tali oaken tree;

The nightingale %vas singing-
On topmost branch sang he.

Sin., nightingale, sing gaily,
Thy heart is glad ini thee;

My heart is foul of sorrow,
While thine is fllled with glee.

I've lost my dlarling niistress-
That by no fault in mie-

AUl for a spray of roses
To lier 1 would not gie.

Fain would 1 that the 'roses
Once more were on the tree,

And that my niistress bort me
Sanie love as formerly.

Thee longime, etc.

The last couplet is sometimes given in
these words, as a reference to, the French
version* below wvill show :

And that bath thc and roses
Were cast into the sea.

SA la claire fontaine
M'en allant promener,

J'ai trouvé l'eau si belle
Que je m'y suis baigné.

Il y a longtemps que je t'aime,
jamais je ne t'oublieîai.

J'ai trouvé l'eau si belle
Que je m'y suis baigné;

Sous les feuilles d'un chêne
je me suisifait sécher.

Sous les feuilles d'un chêne
je me suis fàit sécher;

Sur la plus haute branche
Le rossignol chantait.

Sur la plus haute branche
Le rossignol chantait;

Chante, rossignol, chante,
Toi qui as le coeur gai.

Chante, rossignol, chante,
Toi qui as le coeur gai;

Tu, as le coeur à rire,
Moi je l'ai à pleurer.

La boue roulante is a disconnectedjingle,
which is set to a very.lively air, which chimes
wonderfully well ivitit the music of the pad-
die or oar. But prôbably the niost beauti-
fui of the French Canadian ballads is

Par derrière chez monpèe
Behind my father's dwelling-

Bound, mny liglit bark, bound on-
Behind rny father's dweUfing,

There is an apple tree.
There is an apple tree, niy love,

There is an apple tree, etc.

Behind xnyfather's dwelling,
There is an apple tree

The leaf thereon is green, green,
The fruit like gald ta sec.

It vas a king's three daughters
Asleep beneath the tree,

The youngest said : "M'ty sisters,
The light of day I see."

Then up and spake the eldest-
"'Tis flot the dawvn you sce-

'Tis but a star that lighteth
Our loves ta victory.

"Our laves have gone ta battle,
For us across the sea,

And if they %vin the battie,
Our Icive their meed shaîl be."

Tu as le coeur à rire,
Moi je l'ai à pleurer;

J'ai perdu ina niaitresse
Sans l'avoir mérité.

J'ai perdu nia mnaîtresse
SansVlavoir mérité ;

Pour un bouquet de roses
Que je lui refusai.

Pour -un bouquet dc roses
Que je lui refuisai ;

je voudrais que la rose
x ût encore au rosier.

je voudrais que la rose,
Fût encore au rosier;

Et moi et nia maîtresse
Dans les mêmes amitiés.

Or tis :

Et que le rosier même,
Fût à la mer jeté.

Il y a longtemps, etc.
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Then up into the heavens
They looked, those maidens three 1

"Let theni win or lose it, always
Our love their meed shail be."

Some of the French Canadian ballads also
refer in very eulogistic termns to Bytown as
the paradise of the lumberman, but none of
them are worth translating as they are very
comnionplace and coarse. One of them
commences:

A Bytown, c'est une jolie place,
Où il s'ramasse bien d'la crasse;
Où y a des jolies filles,
Et aussi des jolis garçons.
Dans les chantiers nous hivernerons.

The growth of the lumber trade of the
Valley since 184o has flot been surpassed
by that of any other branch of industry on
this continent. In 1844 the value of the
timber brought down the Ottawa was a little
over a million of dollars, while at the present'
time the value of the timber cut and saived
on the Ottawa and its tributaries may be
estimated at between $ro,ooo,ooo and
$ 15,000,000. The Valley fumnishes annu-
ally ssni rooooo,ooo feet of sawn deals,
and 3oo,ooo,ooo of sawn boards. The great
mils of the Chaudière get out generally
ftom 120,000 to 275,000 logs each, and
manufacture froM 20,000)000 to 40,000,000,

ofpine lumber each, besides sending rafts of
square timber in some cases ta Quebec. A
large firm like Perley & Pattie will employ
during the winter from 6oo to i,ooo men,
and fromn 200 tO 300 teamrs, anid in the sum-
mer time from 400 to 6oo. The value of tht:

-rnilIs 0f the Valley may be estimated at
$îo,ooo,ooo, and the number of men directly
or indirectly ernployed in the business can-
flot be less than 3o,ooo, who receive some
$io,ooo,oooanuiually in the shape of wages.
The value of the supplies necessary to, get
out -i50,oo00 logs is given by agood authority
at over $5oooo. At least î,5oo or 2,000

tons of agricultural produce are-required- ta
supply the shanties of a firm largely, engaged

in lumbering operations. The Carmer of the
Valley has consequently a stimulus to pro.
duction which other parts of the Dominion
do flot enjoy.

For the accommodation of the enormous
traffic of this region an ,expensive system of
public works bas been constructed within
tbirty yearÈ. Private enterprise first moved
in the important work of facilitating the pas-
sage of timber dowvn the river and its tribu-
taries. The first slide, on the nôrth side of
the Ottawa, was built in 1829 by Philemon
Wright, and -,.as subsequently purchased by
the Govemment for $4o,ooo. The cost of
the splendid systemn of slides, booms, and
other works bas been over three quarters of
a million of dollars. These works nowv exist
for 300 miles above the Chaudière-as *far

as he BI, 1 che and Des Quinze. A well
managed line of steamers now takes the place
of the clurnsy littie contrivance called the
Union, whiil plîed on the Lower Ottawa some
fifty years ago ; while the staunch boats of the
Union Forwarding Company afford splendid
facilities on the Upper Ottawa, where, a few
years ago, the Greylzound supplied ahl the
wants of the trade. The- Grenville, Chûte-
à-Blondeau, and Carillon canaIs, and other
.vorks on the Lower Ottawa, have cost soine
$3o0,0o0 up to the present time. The On-
tario Government alone derives a revenue of

aver $300,000 for the timber dues on its
side of the river.

But immense inroads have been made on
the forest of late years, and the experience
of Mairne tells us that the time may flot be
very distant wvhen we shall see the lumber
trade of this valley comparatively insigni-
ficant in importance. A vast amount of
forest wealth still lies by the Ottawa and its
tributaries, but we know full iveli what havoc
the axe and the bush-lire can mnake in a
decade. Nature has *been s0 lavish with
ber forest gifts that Americanis can hardly
understand the n ecessity of economizing and
pr 'ecting the woods as far as practicable.
But in view of a depletion of oui forests, it
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is satisfactory to know that there are other
sources from which the people of this valley
can draw prosperity in the future. Wheat
can be raised, forty bushels to the acre, while
oats, barley, corn, and potatoes are equally
prolific. The farming population has been fos-
tered by the demands of the lumbering trade,
and is steadily carrying on a better system
of agriculture. Apples, grapes, plums, cher-
ries, and pears, all the hardy varieties, can
be grown in the valley, if agriculturists only
devote the proper attention to their cultiva-
tion. The magnificent water-power of the
river, and a growing population, encourage
the establishment of cotton, woollen, fulling,
flour, and other manufactories. The mine-
ral wealth of the country is abundant, though
its actual value and extent have yet to be
developed. Rich veins of marble crop out
of the rocks as we pass up and down the
river. The superior quality of the Arnprior
and Portage du Fort marble is illustrated by
the graceful pillars that adorn our legislative
halls. The sandstone and limestone quar-
ries'afford inexhaustible quantities of build-
ing materials of varied texture and beauty,
and there is no doubt that we shall yet dis-
cover a stone just as beautiful as the Ohio
sandstone, which now enters so largely into
our architecture. Plumbago, lead, cobalt, and
soapstone, are also found in quantities suffi-
cient to repay working. Within an hour's
walk from the Parliament Buildings, among
the Laurentian Hills, on the Hull side of the
river, are deposits of iron as valuable as any
to be found in the world; and it is earnestly
to be hoped that the efforts now being made
to develop these mines will be crowned with
success, for a great deal of the future prospe-
rity of the valley undoubtedly rests on the
immediate expenditure of capital in the way

of establishing new enterprises, and render-
ing this section less dependent on a single
branch of industry.

If we consider the relation that the Ottawa
River bears to the wheat and corn-producing
region of the West, and with the sea-board
cities of the St. Lawrence, we must see that
it has a splendid future before it, as a great
artery of inter-communication. Sooner or
later we must see the St. Lawrence sys-
tem of inland navigation supplemented by
the opening up of that shorter route-shorter
by 300 miles-which Le Caron and Cham-
plain were the first to travel more than two
hundred and fifty years ago. But in the
meantime the people of the valley must wait
until the exigencies of commerce demand
the commencement of this work, and should
devote their energies to the accomplishment
of what is certainly just now more practica-
ble, and that is, the completion of those
lines of railway which are necessary to con-
nect them immediately with the great cen-
tres of Western and Eastern trade, and to
develop an immense extent of now dormant
natural wealth. It should be the chief ob-
ject of all those interested in the future of
Ottawa, to make it the headquarters of the
commerce of the valley, by pushing railways
as soon as possible up the river into the
Nipissing country. On railways and manu-
factures depend the prosperity of a region
which is still in the infancy of its develop-
ment. A great deal has been accomplished
within a few decades. Enterprise and capi-
tal have now to complete the work com-
menced by those hardy pioneers who came
into the valley with brave hearts, and laid
the foundations of its prosperity deep and
sure among the pines.
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THE SLAVE TRADE ON THE UPPER NILE.

"Ister!1 to thee, and Tanais fleet,
And Nile that wvill flot tell his birth;

To thee the monstrouis seas that beat
On Britain's coast-the end of earth,

To thee the proud Iberians bow,
And Gauls that scorn front death to fiee;

The fierce Sygambrian bends his bow,
And drops his arms to worship thee."

W HEN Horace-wvhom, for the be-
nefit of some of our readers we pass

througlithe alembic ofProfessor Conington-
wished to flatter his Imperial patron, lie knewv
of no more extensive sway from south to
north, which he could even poetically attri-
bute to Augustus, than that which reached
from the source of the Nule to Britain. The
two namnes thus accidentally brought togeth er
in one stanza nearly nineteen hundred years
ago, are to-day still strangely connected. The
mysterious river still conceals his source, but
the "lremote Britons " have made its investi-
gation their specialty, and to them the secret
must soon be surrendered. The great dis-
coveries of Burton, Speke, Grant, and Baker
have almost solved the probiem, and the
something which may stili remain unknowvn
after the publication of Dr. Livingstone's
journals, will probably be llnally settled,
directly or indirectly, by Colonel Gordon's
expedition. In ail probability the present
generation will see the White Nile basin
rendered- accessible to travellers and trade ;
steamers will soon be plying on the great
equatorial lakes, the examination of wvhose
affluents will then be a nuatter of comparative
faciîlity. Whisked along by railroads, ren-
dered independent of streamn and wvind by
steamboats, and remaining hourly in con-
nection by telegraph with bis European
home, will the tourist give due credit to
these plodding pioneers who, bravely fighting

their way for the sake of science or the love
of adventure, tbrough immense obstacles and
in the face of the gravest discomforts, have
brought about such wonderful resuits?

When the Khedive of Egypt was fired by
the laudable desire of suppressing the slave
trade on the White Nule, and the natural am-
bition of anriexing a large portion of Central
Africa to his own doniains, hie could flot have
found any more suitable agent than Sir Sam-
uel Baker, the record of whose expedition is
now beforé 'us.*

His former discoveies on thé line of the
White Nule, his years of patient investigation
and Iaborious travel in the African tropics,
his capacity for fatigue, his keen insight *intc>
native character, and his undoubted pluck,
marked him out as pre-eminently well quali-
fied for the post of Commander of such an
expedition as the Khedive contemplated.
The position vhich hie accepted was at once
as novel as its responsibility was extensive.
The Egyptian Government meditated the
annexation of a huge and indefinite tract of
country over whiO', its influence and its
power wvas to be extended. At the same
time thue Slave Trade-the curse of Central
Africa-ivas to be abolished. To carry out
these intentions a foreigne wa eetea
not only a foreigner, but ini their eyes an
infidel, %vas promoted to the rank of Pasha,
and of Major-General, and was given "'the
absolute and suprerae authority over ail those
countries belonging to theNileBasin south of
Gondokoro"-a despotic power such as had

'F Isnailia ; a iarrative of the Expedition to Cen-

tral Africa for the suppression of the Slave Trade ;
organized by Isniael, Khedive, of Egypt By Sir
Samnuel.W. Blaker, Pasha, M.A., F. R. S., F. R. G.S.,

&c., &c. &c. Newv York,: Harpers. Toronto,.
Adamn, Stevenson'& Go.
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never before been entrusted by a Mahom-
medan to a Christian. We will defer con-
sideration of the Khedive's motives in orga-
nizing such an expedition, until events shall
have thrown some light on the subject as we
proceed ; suffice it here to say, that the chief
objects to be obtained were declared in the
official firman to be " to subdue to our au-
thority the countries situate to the south of
Gondokoro«; to suppress the slave trade;
introduce a system of regular commerce;
to open to navigation the great lakes
of the Equator; and to establish a chain
of military stations and commercial de-
pots, distant at iitervals of three days
march, thro-ghout Central Africa, accepting
Gondokoro.as the base of operations."

Having accepted his commission, Sir
Samuel Baker lost no time in preparing for
the undertaking. Knowing exactly what
was most valuable, most highly prized, and
most necessary in the countries to which he
was bound, he carefully selected every item
himself, from the 250 ton steamer down to
the gaudy beads of trafflic. His stores in-
cluded not only provisions and outfit for the
whole European party for four years-the
term to which his command was limited-
but clothing for a force of 2,ooo men, all
the implements and tools that could possi-
bly be required, a large selection of Man-
chester goods for establishing a system of
regular commerce with the natives, all sorts
of cheap and gaudy articles for presents,
medicine, and an unlimited supply of arms
and ammunition-every thing, in fact, "from
a needle to a crowbar, or from a handker-
chief to a boat's sail." These multifarious
stores were transported from Cairo by two
routes, the greater portion being sent up by
the river to pass the first cataract, and then,
where the Nile takes a great bend to the
west, to cross the Nubian Desert from Ko-
rosko to Abu Hamed, and thence again by
the Nile to their ultimate destination, where-
ever that might be. The second route was
by the Red Sea to Souakim, thence across

the desert to Berber, a pdint on the Nile just
above the fifth cataract. By this route the
boats and steamers from England were sent,
for fear that in the ascent of the cataract
one er more of the tiansports might, as
often is the case, be lost, and then with any
section of the steel vessels missing, the
whole expedition would be paralyzed.
Though, of course, we all are supposed to
know something about the Nile, yet there
may be a few of our readers to whom a few
statistics and a very short geographical ex-
planation will not be unacceptable, as tend-
ing to a more satisfactory comprehension of
the interesting narrative of Sir Samuel
Baker's exploits.

Briefly then : Egypt proper extends as far
South as Assouan, where is the first cata-
ract, in lat. 240 North, about 1300 miles
from the Mediterranean. Nubia extends
thence, we may almost say, indefinitely. It
is possible for vessels at certain seasons to
ascend the Nile past all the cataracts ; but,
as a rule, trade and passengers avoid the
long detour made by the river to the West
at Korosko, in which are included the se-
cond, third and fourth cataracts, and travel
by land for bome 4oo miles across the Nu-
bian desert to Abu Hamed. Shortly below
Berber, where the route from Souakim
strikes the river, is the fifth cataract, and
shortly above it the Atbara carries into the
Nile the drainage of the northern highlands
of Abyssinia. Some two hundred miles
further South, at the junction of the Blue
and White Niles, is Khartoum, which has
hitherto been, practically, the limit of Egyp-
tian authority, the last outpost of civiliza-
tion-, and the ultima Tle of our accurate
geographical knowledge. The Blue Nile
comes from a south by.east direction, and
drains the southern mountains of Abyssinia.
The White Nile is the main stream of the
grand old river, and with it we now have to
do. Six hundred miles alove Khartoum is
Fashoda, a post held by the Egyptians in
the Shillook country. Seventy miles farther
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-the Sobat brings in a large volume of water
from the east, and a few miles fuither south
there- commences that extraordinary da*m of
vegetable matter, which was described.,iii
Baker's former book,"1 The AlbertN'Yanza,»
By sonie accident an accumulation of float-
ing vegetation extended across the river
where the stream was sluggish. The ob-
struction once formed, its growth was rapid
by accretion from above, and by the marvel-
lous fecundity of marsh plants under a tro-
pical sun, until at last the river wyas flot
only closed, bt actually disappeared ini a
Iabyrinth of marshes. From the Sobat the
distance is about 750 miles to Gondokoro,
a station formerly frequented by ivory trad-
ers and slave hunters-the two are almost
synonymous-and which some Austrian
mnissionaries had made their home. Abo.ve
Gondokoro there are several obstructions ini
the channel of the river, about which, how-
ever, very littie precise information has
been obtained ; but this much is knowvn.
At a distance of 120 miles calm water 15
again reached. Striking the river at this
point, Sir S. Baker says : "The grand White
Nile -lay like a broad streak of silver on our
right, as it flowed in a caim deep stream di-
rect from the Albert N'Yanza-at this spot
above ail cataracts. No wvater bas as yet
been broken by a fali ; the troubles of river'
life lay. in the future; the journey to, the sea
might be said to have only just commenced.
Hiere the entire volume flowed from the
Albert N'Yanza, distant harclly one degree.
* * This point is destined to become
the capital of Central Africa. It is a durious
fact that a line of 120 miles of railroad
would open up the very heart of Africa to
steain transport between the Mediterranean
and the Equator, when the line from ..Cairo
to jKhartouri -shali be completed.» This
digression over, we will return to' our story.

Six steamers and thirty vessels were or-
dered--to leave Cairo in June, '1870, for
KÇhartoum, -where three more steamers and
twenty-five more vessels were to býe in readi-.

ness. As a matter of fact, the fiotilla did
flot start.t.iil the end of August. By the time
that it reached the second cataract the water
had fallen so much that the steamers could
not pass up, and were detained there a whole
year, and when Sir Samuel reached Khar-
toum, via Souakim, flot one single vessel
had arrived, and not one single new v'essei
had been engaged!1 There he fuily reaiized
the fact that, though the Khedive was hon-
estly impressed with the desire to, put down
siavery, the expedition was excessively unpo-
pular, and would meetwith the open or covert
opposition of everyone in the Soudan, for
there everyone, from the Governor down-
wards, wvas interested in perpetuating the
traffic in slaves. Hence every possible ob-
stacle was thrown in the new Fasha's way.
The high officiaIs, while professing the high-
est respect for the Khedives orders, wvere
secretiy in alliance with the slave-dealers;
and as they, like ail Orientais, wvere adepts
in the art of ",How not to do it," they had
no difflculty in dispiaying, consîstently wvitb
their ostensibly cordial help, such an amount
of passive indolence as would have effectu-
ally thwarted any man less energetic than
Sir S. Baker. As it wvas, their opposition,
aided by unforeseen natural obstacles, did
so far triumph that a great part of the pro-
posed objects of the expedition were left
unaccomplished. But so far fromIthis com-
parative faîlure being chargeable upon the
wvriter of this interesting volume; no one can
rise from a perusal of it wîthout a high ap-
preciation of the marvellous pluck, uner-
ring tact, and indomitabie perseverance
which, in spite of such apparently insur-
mountable obstacles, did bring about such
wvonderful results.

Without waiting for the arrivai of -his
flotilia and stores, wvithout obtaining half the
vessels and assistance which he required,
and after declining- the useiess cavalfy- con-
tingent which was offered him, Baker left
Khartoumn, Feb.. 8th, 187.1. On the i8th
the smali fleet reached the mnouth of the Bahir
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Giraffe, a branch *of the White Nile, by.
which a passage was said to exist less
obstructpd by vegetation than in the main
river. But noiv the troubles began in ear-
nest. The river wvas even at first exceedingly
narrow, winding through a flat, marshy
country, but its channel soon becamne choked
at places, through which a canal had to be
cut ; and in a few days the course was
entirely closed. IlThe reputed channel,"
the diary says, on Match 8th, "lis only
denoted by a streami three or four feet broad,
concealed by high grass, and, in places,
chokedbythePist'aSraio'es. These surface
plants, which resemble fioating cabbages,
with fine thready roots, like a human beard,
of sixteen inches in length, formi dense
masses which are very difficuit to clear. O)ur
guides are useless, as we cannot depend
upon their contradictory statements. We
are in a deplorable position-the whole fleet
in a cul-de-sac; the river bas disappeared ;
anunknown distance of apparently bound-
less marsh lies before us, there is no wood
for the steamers, and there is no possibility
of clearing achannel. Mac th. -The
men worked famously, but I much fear they
will be. laid up with fever if kept at this
unhealthy task. To-day a force of seven
hundred.,rnen cut about a mile and a haif.
They are. obliged to slash through with
swords anà knives, and then to pull out the
greater poriVon of the grass and vegetable
trash.; this il piled like artificial banks on
either side upon the thick fioating vegetation.
Thirty-two, men reported in the sick-list last
evening. March i ith.-Frightful stinking
morass. Ail stopped at a black muddy
pond in a swanip. The river is aitogether
-dost. We have to cut a passage through the
rnorass. Hard work throughout the day.
QO<ne soldier died of sun-stroke. No ground
in which to bury him.» And-so on fordays
and weeks. The paddles were dismounted
from the now useless steawrers, and they,
like the other vessels, hail to, be laboriously
towed through the narrow channel which

iclosed again almost as s 1 on as cleared, so
that the rear vessels. often became jamnied
as though frozen in an ice-drift ini the Arctic
regions. In such a miserable state of
affairs, even the sport of shooting hippo.
potanii, crocodiles, occasionally elephants,
that rare bird the baloeniceps rex, autelopes
aiid ducks, ivas but small compensation for
the tedium, the worry, and the waste of pre.
cious tin-e. To the men, whose hearts were
flot in the expedition at ail, the work was
most dispiriting, and the extraordinary thing
is that they wvorked as well as they did.
IlMatch 2i.-We have nowv been at wvork
thirteen days wvith a thousand men, during
ivhich time we have travelled only twelve
miles 1Match 22.-Wifld foui. The people
are ail lazy and despairing. The work is
frightful, and great numbers of my men are
downr with fever. Thus my force is physi-
cally diminished, wvhile morally, the men are
heart-broken. Ariother soldier died, and no
dry spot to bury him. Match 26.-The
ditch is completely blocked up with vegeta-
tion; thus we made only 250 yards. Before
us, as usual, is the hopeless sea of high
grass. How many days or months we may
require to reach the White Nile is a problem.
One hundred and fifty men on the sick list'"
And so on till April 2nd, when every possi-
ble channel became so, shallow that it was
absolutely impossible to proceed at all, and
after 43 days of most exhaustive and useless
labour the order was given for a retreat.
This was successfully accomplished, and in
three 'weeks the force had got through the
impedimnents and again reached the open
water of the White Nile, where the Pasha
formed an encampment which he named
Tewvfikeyah, after Tewvfik Pasha, the Khe-
dive's eldest son. Here the lines were drawn
with European precision ; buildings rose on
ail sides ; ion magazines were put together;
steain saw-mills set up, and. an extensive
systemn of cultivation inaugur4ed. Here the
whole force remained untîl December.

Le us take advantage of this. pause in
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the onward match of the expedition to say a
few words upon the slave trade. Although
the Egyptian Government exercis 'e no
effective authority south of Fashoda, abôut
lat. ioQ N., yet it assumed the right to lease
to traders the whole country ivhich could
be reached ftom Khartoum. No vessel ivas
allowed to leave that place for the South
without a trading permit, for which, of
course, a heavy fee was paid. But, having
got their money, the Goverriment did flot féel
bound to take the ieast pains to see that
the trade practised was a legitimate one.
True the contract stipuiated in words that
no slaves were to be taken, and that the
traders were to behave themselves decently;
but, as a matter of fact, every expedition
that left Khartourn, ostensibly for trading
purposes,reaiiy consisted of bands of ruffians,
whose ideas of commerce consisted solely ini
paying in one country for ivorý tusks by
slaves and cowvs wvhich they obtaîned by
making razzias on villages in another district.
Instead of cargoes of merchandize suitable
for traffic with Lhe natives, the vessels bound
south neyer started ivith any freighlt but amn-
munition. This ivas perfectly wvell known
to the government, but it was understood
ail round that if the license fees were paid
punctuaiiy no questions would be asked; and
there is flot the slightest doubt that, despite
the Khedive's proclamations, and his really
honest endeavourto put down slavery, every
officiai in the Soudan ivas interested in main-
taining it. If a firm government and regu-
lar trading stations were established in the
tracts now leased to the îvory merchants,
their occupation would be gone and siavery
would cease. Hence the natural and rel'ent-
less opposition which Sir Samuel Baker
encountered from ail quarters. Here is an
instance of the extent to which the highest
officiais wvere interested in the exîsting traffi.'
Fashoda, the most southerly Government
Station, is peculiarly well situated -for con-
troiling the traders, as it is situated at a
narrow part of tne river along which ai the

*vessels must pass. The Governor, with effu-
sion, assured Sir Samuel Baker that slavery
wvas now rigidiy abolished. However, on the
unexpected return of the expedition from, the
Bahr Giraffe, this Governor was discovered
far tâ the south of Fashoda Ilcollecting taxes,"
as hie said. Complaints, however, having been
made to Sir S. Baker by some villagers of the
proceedings of His Excellency, an examina-
tion was nade of his vessels and camp, and no
fewer than 150 slaves were discovered, kid-
napped by the very officiai specially ap-
pointed to put down siaveryl 1 t is due
to the Khiedive to say that immediateiy on
receiving Baker Pasha's report hie dismissed
the Governor of Fashoda from the service.
On other occasions traces were found of
great atrocities committed by one Kutchuk
Ali, a noted slave-hunting ruffian, whio was
actuaily sent out in command of a govern-
ment expedition. During the encampment
at Tewfikeyah a vessel belonging to this
man ivas overhauled. Ostensibly shýe was
loaded with ivory, on the top of which wvas
corn. The latter seemed to the inspéctîng
officer to be unusuaiiy high, so drawîng a
ramirod from a rifle hie probed the cargo, and
soon extracted a fine negro. On this boat
no fewer than 150 slaves were packed away
in an incredibiy smaii cornpass. On ail
such occasions the vessel *vas seized, the
captain and super-cargo put ini irons, and the
slaves released ; and this ivas done although
this district wvas îiot in the territory under
Sir S. Baker's control. The chief offender
however, wvas one Sheik Achmet Agad, who,
under the pretence of 1egitimate trading,
actuaily heid a lease of ninety thousand
miles of territory, over wvhich lie exercised
unlimited authority. His agent and factotum
was Abou Saood, a namne that figures promi-
nently in this volume. Hê is pre-eminently
the villain of the piece. Wherever the
natives wvere hostile, wherever supplies were
withheld, wherever treachery *as plotted,
Abou Saood, strong in protestations of

ifidelity, and ov'efflowing with ýpious ejacula-
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lations, was at the bottom of it. The won-
der and th~e pity is that Baker did flot shoot
the scoundrel out of hand. WVe will now
return to the expeditionary force wvhich we
left at Tewvfikeyah.

An exploration of the White Nule made it
evident that an advance by that river %vas
ont 5f the question, the channel being
hopele ssly obstrncted and the streani itself
absolutely iost in marshes. It 'vas there-
fore determined to make another attempt
by the Bahr Giraffe, in the hope that last
year's %vork might have somewhat improved

' the channel. The first boats left Tewfikeyah
on Dec. îst, and in a feiv days the whole
camp was taken down, stowved away, and
carried off. Owing to most provoking delays,
the marshes were flot reached tili January
8tb, and then began the old story of the
previous year. In some places the channel
then cnt wvas tolerably clear, in others it was
as denseiy choked as if it had neyer been

< opened. In 2o days they reachied the spot
wvhere they had turned back last year. As
they advanced, the work became even harder
than before : channels had to, be dug in the
sand and mud as well as cnt through the
grass and weeds.; the vessels had frequentiy
to be unloaded tolighten themnovera shallowv;
the mnen became thoroughiy disheartened,
and nothing but the assurance that if they
faiied now they would have to wait in the
marshes until the next rainy season, kept
them to, the Nvork at ail. For two dreary
months this continued, until, on March 9 th,
a channel was at last discovered leading into
the true White Nule. IlI can't," says Sir S.
Baker, " describe my j oy and thankfulness ;
my men shared my feelings. We ail drank
Nvater from the tiirbid river,, so- unlike the
marsh-ffltered water of the swanlps, and as
each man washed his h ands and face in the
noble stream, hie ejaculated from his heart,
'El harnbdedillal (Thank God!)'" But
even then the goal was flot reached without
difflcuity. The cut made by the pioneer
vessel had drained the water off, and the

rest of the fleet were left high and dry. An
artificial dami had to be made before suffi-
cient water could be obtained to, float themn
over the banks, but in Iten days more the
obstructions wvere all' passed, and the entire
convoy was once more in the clear Nule
.Channel. It is satisfactory to find that the
labour spent in opening up the passage
through the Bahr Giraffe was of something
more than ephiemeral value, for on Sir S..
Baker's return, two years later, hie founid the
channel muchi improved by the current, and
comparative!y- clear; so mnch so that lie
made the voyage from, Gondokoro to, Khar-
toum, 1,400 miles, in a steamer, in 28 days.

On the day before entering the White Nile,
an encounter was had with a hippopotamus
ivhich is, perhaps, wvorth condensing. "lThe
rnîghtwas cold and the moon clear and bright.
1 was suddenly awoke by a tremendous
splashîng quite close to, the diahbeeah, ac-
companied by the hoarse 'wild sniorting of a
furious hippopotamus. I jumped up and at
once perceived a hippo, which ivas appar.
ently about to attack the vessel. Before the
affrighited Suleiman could bring a rifle, the
hippo dashed at us ivith indescribable fury.
With one blow hie capsized an d sank the zinc
boat. In another instant hie seized the dingy
in his immense jaws, and the crash of splint-
ered wood betokened the complete destruc-
tion of my favourite boat. IPresently as he
charged straight at the diahbeeah, I stopped
him, with a No. 8 Reilly sheli. To my sur-
prise lie soon recovered, and again com-
menced the attack. I fired shot after shot
at him without apparent effect. The diah-
beeah rocked about on the waves raised by
the spiashing of so large an animal, this
movemnent rendering the armn uncertain ; at
iength, apparentiy badly wounded, he retired
to the high grass.; there hie lay on a bank,
snorting and blowing. Thinking hie would
die, we went to bed, but in about haif an
hour we were wakened by another tremend-
ons splash, and once more this mad beast
came charging on us as though unhurt -In
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another instant he %vas at the diahbeeah, but
1 met him wiith a bail on the top of his head,
which sent hira rolling over and over, some-
limes on bis back, kicking with his forelegs
above the surface, and again producing waves
wvhich rocked the diahbeeah. In this help-
less manner he rolled about 5o yards dovn.
stream, and wve ail thought: him killed, but
to our amazement he recovered and we heard
him splashing as he moved slowly along the
high grass, wvhere he remained snorting and
bioiving. In a short time I heard a louder
splashing. 1 again got up and perceived
hlm about 8o yards distant, wvalking slowiy
across the river ini the shailowvs. Having a
fir shot at the shoulder, 1 fired-right and Ieft
with No. 8 Reilly rifle, and I distinct!; héard
the bullets strike. HIe nevertheless reached
the right bank, wvhen he presently turned
round and attempted to recross the shailow.
This gave me another good chance at the
shoulder, and at this time he fell dead in the
shallow water. In the momning 1 made a
posi wortern examination. HIe had receiied
three shots in the flank and shoulder; four
in the head, one of wvhich liad broken his
iower jaw; another had passed through bis
nose, and passing downivard had cut off one
of his large tusks.- I neyer wltnessed such
determined and unprovoked fury as was ex-
hibited by this animal; *he appeared to be
raving niad. His body was a mass of ftight-
fui scars, the resuit of continuaI conflicts with
the buils of his own species. HIe was evi-
dently a character of the wvorst description,
but whose madness rendered hlm- callous to,
all punishment- We raised the zinc boat,
ivhich was fortunateiy unhurt; the dingy had
lost a mouthful, as the hippo had bitten out
a portion of the side, including the gun-
wvaie of hard-wvood, with the same ease as
though it had been a slice of toast.»>

Arrived at Gondokoro, Sir S. Baker found
that station entirely deserted, while the
Baris, the warlike tribes adjacent thereto,
wvere, to say the least, uncivil. 'I The
country," he says, 91is sadly changed ; for-

menly pretty native villages ini great num-
bers were scattered over the landscape, be-
neath shady clumnps of trees, and the land
was thickly populated. Now ail is desolate,
flot a village exists on the mainland ; they
have ail been destroyed, and the inhabitants
have been dniven for refuge to the lowv
isIandý of the river. *~ * The Austrian
missionaries had abandoned the Banis as
hopeless, after many efforts and a great ex-
penditure of time and energy. The natives
liad pulled down their neat mission-house,
and had pounded and ground the red bricks
into, the finest powder, which, mixed with
grease, formed a paint to sinear their nakzed
bodies. Thus, the only resuILt n.f niany
years' teaching were, the death of many
noble rién, the 1o!r of money, and the
failure of the attempt; and instead of the
enterprise Ieaving a legacy of inward spirit-
ual grace to these ' men and brethren,'« the
misslonary establishment itself was convert-
ed into an external application for the skin ;
the bouse of God was turned into 1 pomade
divine.'

The new encampment was soon laid
dowvn and strongiy fortifled, and then the
whole force set to, work tco cultivate the soil.
Besides the general farm, the mien had sepa-
rate gardens, and prizes were promised for
the best vegetabies, &c. 'These operations
served many purpose-s, They kept the
troops in health and g9od humour; they%,
provided partially the nccessaxy food ; they
proved the Pasha's intention of remaining
for some time in the country, and they
could flot but eventually have a civili4ng
effect upon the natives. The Bans, bèing
the mosn %vanlike tnibe of those parts, did not
fear to incur the hostiuity of ail their Iieigh-
bours, and therefore they closely' aliied
thexnselveswith Abou Saood, and cd'nstitut-
ed the chief portion of his predatoëy bands
of siave-hunting ruffians. To such people
the promise of a settled Government Nvas
anything but agreeable, and they soon tooklz
active-measures for compellhng the Khedives.-
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expeditionary force ta, vacate the country.
They positively refused ta sell cattle or sup-
ply provisions. D~ut, after a time, they con-
tracted ta do so, though this was only a ruse
ta prolong the inactivity af the troops, as
they neyer intended ta carry out their con-
tract. More open hostility, hoivever, soon
gave Sir S. Baker the apportunity af not only
teaching the Baris a lesson in civility, but
also of supplying bis troôps with cattie.
Taking, therefore, a small flying column, he
started for bis camp one night, so as ta reacb
the Belinian villages, in wbich the offend-
ing Banis lived, by daylight Storming the
central stockade-a place tbatif beld byn-ien
anmcd with rifles, would be almost impreg-
nable-be captured in it Goo cattie, which,
aiter clearing tbe adjacent ground by skir-
niishers and a feu, shats fromT his eigbt-
pounder, be succeeded ini dri-Mng back ta
Gondokoro. The Banis then for some time
pursued the tactics af weaning out the un-
welcome soldiers by incessant night .ttacks;
but owing ta, tbe vigilance manifested by the
afficers, and tbe discipline of the sinail crack
corps, "The Forty Thieves," tbey neyer gain-
ed mucb advantage, and at length desisted
altogether.

Soon, bowever, another difllculty arase.
Corn began ta mun short. None -%vas, af
course, ta be bought from the Baris; so,
wben the barvest wvas just ripe, another at-
tack was made on Belinian ; several villages
were occupied for a week or two, and the
crops harvested. Lt was, however, with
great difllculty that the corn could be con-
veyed backz ta camp. The soldiers ivere as
mudi interested as the Banis in tbe supply
running short, for both parties imagined
that, wben that continued for a certain time,
a retreat ta, Khartaum would be necessitated.
But bath reckoned without their hast. Howv-
ever littie the heant ai the subordinates
mijht be in the expedition, the C=11mander
iras determined ta carry through the work
he had undertaken. Sanie successful forays
on villages on the river disclosed abundance

of corn, which was without difficulty convey-
ed ta headquarters by water. Then the idis-
satisfaction of-the men came to a head, and
a denionstration was nmade that threatened
to develop into an alarming mutiny. But
even this was suppressed. Sir S. Balzer's
position, however, %vas an awkward one. He
had estzzb1islhed hirniseif at Gondokoro; he
had taught the Baris the advisability of not
attacking bis camnp; and he had found
means ta provide his muen wvith food: but
this was ail. No civilizing influence had
been brought ta bear on the fierce native,
and no effect whatever had been pro-
duced beyond the range of the Snider rifles.
It was absolutely necessary to, advance fur-
ther south. But how to advance was 'i
question. The whole country %vas hostile.
No carriers could be obtained. It may
here be repeated that it is at present
impossible, -sa far as it is known, for
boats ta, ascend the Nilc for fnany
miles above Gondokoro--a serit:s of rapids
is there met wiitb, which seemn ta, ex-
tend at interva!i-,for about a lîundred, and
fifty miles, until the point is reached where
thedefile en&- and the mountairistrend awvay
fromthe river bank. Lt was Sir S. Bake?s ini-
tention ta transport ta, that point from Gon-
dokoro, on camnels, the sections of the steam-
ers which he had brought from England.
Once launched there they could ascend ta
theAlbert N'yanza, and ivould give IiJi con-
trol of the inland lakes, as well as afford a
base of aperations. But no transport had
been provided at Khartoum for carnels, and
if it had been, no animnals cculd bave
been brought through the obstructions
of the Bahr Giraffe. Just at thjîs moment
the expedition rcceived. a nearly fatal bla'-
froni ane af its own oflicers During bis
absence on a comn-collecting expedition, '
Baker sent instructions ta, Colonel :F,..ouf, at
Gondokloro, ta ship the invalids off ta Khar-
toum. That officer, who was evidently in
league wîth Abou Saood and the slave
(iealers,lsent off ir, ioo men, including a great
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nurniberwvho were in sound health.The whoie
force ivas therefore suddenly reduced to
5oo men. Even thîs, however, did flot.
daunt the Commander, who announced his
intention of pushing on Soutli at once, and
a curious incident facilitated his intention.
While engaged in collecting corn froin the
B3ari granaries, he ivas most unexpectediy
v%.isited by a herd Of 12 bull elephants. Two
,out of the herd fell tc, bis rifle-more
-%ould, no doubt, have fallen, had not his
-servant forgcotten the amrnunition--in tIc
-sighit of a large concourse of natives, some
of whom were allowcd to takze flesh froru the
cQarcases. The desire to obtain meat, and
the reputation of thc effect of tIe breech-
loading riqes, brougît about soine wondcr-
fui resuits. The ricghbouring Sheiks at
once sent in their allegiance, and peace was
ccmented over the bodies of the elephants.
A promise being made at the samne time of
carriers for bis stores,Sir Samuel iost no more
time in preparing for a nev start.

IVith about 250 men be lcft Gondokoro,
and disembarked at the foot of the rapids.
Here the chief, 'vho liad promised to supply
porters, lo t only played bim false, but soon
nianifested open hostility. The only chance
of advanciing %vas for the soldiers to drag the
carts ofi whiclh the steamer was packced as
far as 'loboré-, -wherc amontg a friendly popu-
lation assistance could be reckoncd on. At
the Iast moment -thc men flatly refused to
beconie beasis of burden, and notiîing could
be donce but send the sections of the steamer
back, to Gonidokoro and give up thc idea of
navigaring the -reat lakes. lt became ne-
cess.-arv,, under these circumstanccs, to lcave
a strong detacliment wvith thc magazine of
stores, and eventually Sir S. Baker marcbed
awvay to the south, to carry out the mission
with %vhichi thc Khedivc lad entrusted him,
at thc head of one bundred men!1 Reach-
ini Loborè, the detacînient was callcd up,
and the advance %vas muade wvith the wvhole
force, ivhichi then only numbered two bun-
dred and ten. In a fcw days more the beau-

4N KONTHL Y.

tiful open country was reached, in which
1'the grand White Nule lay like a broad
streak of silver, as it flowed in a calmn deep
stream direct from the Albert N'yanza; at
this point above ail cataracts.Y Regret wvas
useless; but deep must have been the
mortification of the man Nvho, having so far
carried out bis intentions ini the face of enor-
mous difficulties, just missed a great and
splendid success by the impossibility of con-
veyîng bis steamers over those i00 miles of
countiy, and launcbing them on the waters
of the Albert Nyanza.

Pressing on throughi some ti-ibes thiat were
comparatively fiendly, and many that were
hostile, and leaving a detachment at Fatiko,
in lat. 3' N., he crossed about 20 ro' N. the
Victoria :-le, -wbich connects the Victoria
and Albert N'yanzas, and again wvent for-
ward in a soutih-west direction towvards the
latter lake, until hce reached Masindi, a large
town, the capital of the Unyoro country, and
the seat of the king Kabba Rega. 1-ere he
cstablished himself for some wceks, and
apparently muade somne progress in conciliat-
ing the natives and establishing a regular
trade. But thc young king wvas a drunken
cunning scoundre], «who -%as playcd uipon by
the agent of Abou Saood, the slave-dealer
and evii genius of thc expedition, and it soon
bcame evident that no trust could be placed
in lis word. Matters at last carne to, a crisis.
The king sent to, thc troops a present of
cider wbich was heavily poisoned. The me-
dicine chest and strong remedies fortunately
prevented any fatal effccts; but thc next
momning, whien ail who bad drank of thc
cider %wcre hopelessly prostrated, a grand
attack was muade on tIce camp. Lt is mar-
vellous how the whole force cscaped mas-
sacre; but the Snider rifles toid fatally on
thc encmny, and the town being flred, the
natives were driven off with terrific loss.
'In about an hour and a quarter the

battle of Masindi wvas won. Not a house
remained of the lately extensive town. A
rvast open space of simoke and black ashes,
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with flamnes flickering in sornc places where
the buildings had been consumed, and at
others forked sheets of fire wvhere the fuel wvas
stili undestroyed, were the only remains ofj
the capital orUnyoro. The figlit, however,
cost the lives of four valuable men, who
could iii be spared in that little force. " My
heart -Was very heavy. God knows 1 had.
worked with the best intentions for the
benefit of the country, and this %vas the
lamentable result. MUy lest men wcre
treadherously murdered. We had narrowly
escaped general massacre. We had wvon the
battie and swept Masindi froni the caith.
What: next ? " To add to, the complications,
there was good reason to believe that prepa-
rations had been made to, massacre on the
road the detachment wvhich had been called
up froni Fatiko. Only one course remained
open, and this involved the crowning dis-
appointment of ail. Having arrived wiithin
3o miles of the Albert NJyanza, and withîn
i 4 degree of the Equator, the expedition's
oniy chance of safetv Iay in a retreat. And
that retreat, continued for 14 days through a
hostile country, and along a narrow jungle-
path, wvas a 'vonderful feat, replete iith in-
cessant danger and hardship to, ail concerned.
It ouglit, perhaps, to, have been mcntioned
before that Lady Baker accompanied hier
husband throughout the expedition, and this
'vas the only occasion on which hier strength
at ail gave way. Fortunately the natives
neyer attacked at night or it would have
been impossible for the little band to survive.
Ms it was, ten were killed and eleven wounded
before Foweera was regained, which was in
the country of a chief named Rionga, on
whose friendship in former years Sir S. Baker
now relied. This chiefhle formally installed
as head of the Unyoro vke the treacherous
Kabba Rega, whose deposition seems to
have been cordially approved of by ail parties.
Peace was now re-established, in that district
but there wvas stili uncertainty as to, the fate
of the detadliment left at Fatiko. The retreat
wvas theref!'re continued, and the arrivai, of

the Pasha at fliat place was most opportune;:
for, thougli his men wvere stili safe, the siavers'
parties were there in so strong force as to be.
able to domineer over every one as hereto-
fore. They actually made a regular attack
upon Baker's force, but were routed with,
great loss; one of the chief scoundrels was.

Ikilled, the wvhole organization, broken up,
and the greatest ruffians fled the country-.
" rom this date the vicaory was gained, and
I could only thank God for the great success
that had attended my efforts. The slave
hunting %vas, now at an end throughout au
immense district as the slave hunters had
ceased to exist south of Gondokzoro. Except-
ing 'Unyoro, the days of bloodshed ivere past.
"The Forty Thieves," who lad so gallantly

stood by me under every difficulty, neyer
again had an enemy before them. My task
was now full of pleasure and gratification. I
had established perfect confidence through-
out the large country of Shooli, and we had
friends upon ail sidesY' 'Mtese, the intelli-
gent king of Uganda, the district lying north
of the Victoria Nyanza, sent earnestly to re-
quest Baker to, visit him, a request which hie
w as obliged to decline regretfully, for lie con-
siders'ZMteseto be themanabove allothers on
whom the future prosperity of CentralUArica
depends. It is interesting to, know that a
letter sent back by lis messengers, directed

toDr. Livingstone, in case lie shouid corne
that way, was flot only delivered by 'Mtese's
orders to, Lieut. Cameron at Unyanyenibe,
but that an answer was actually sent ail the
way to Gondokoro.

At Fatiko a camp was formed and
strongly fortified, and in it was ieft a de-
tachment under a faithful officer, Major'
Abdullah, who was to represent the Khe-
dive's Goverument in that far-off station;
and theu, having at last received reinforce-
ments fromn Khartoum, and also a mail
from Europe-the llrst for two and a-half
years, and which brought about 700 copies
of the Zï1ma-Sir Sanmuel Baker turned lis
face northwards and reached Gondokoro, at
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the expiration of his four years' termn of ser-
vice. Much, of course, that was attempted
has not been accomplished, bùt very import-
ant resuits must corne from, this expedition,
foilowed as it now is by another expedition
under the command of Col. Gordon, R.E.,
who will have found his labours imrnensely
lightened by the work of his predecessor.
One ominous incident, hovever, is men-
tioned at the close of this book. Sir S.
Baker teiegraphed from Kahrtouin to, have
Abou Saood arrested at Cairo, whither he
had gone to lay complaints before the Klie-
dive. On his oyn arrivai, there he made
formiai charges against Saood of siave-deal-
ing and of conspiring agaînst the Govemn-
ment-charges of wvhiclh there wvas ample
proof. The criminal, bo'vever, 'vas not
brougrht to trial, and was eventually ap-
pointed assistant to Colonel Gordon !Still,
however unable the Governrnent may be to,
act with perfect consistency in these niatters,
there is no doubt that a very serious blow
bas been struck at the siave-trade on the
Nule. If Baker hiad retreated without push-

ing beyond Gondokoro, it is probable that
no second expedition would have been sent
by the Khedive, and the slave-dealers would
have remained in absolute possession of al
the Nile terrîtory. "lBut now, fortified posts
extend to within two degrees of the Bqua-
tor. The foundation of a great future has
been laid ; a remote portion of the African
race hitherto exciuded from the wvorid's bis-
tory has been brought into direct communi-
cation wvith superior and more civilized
races; legfitirnate trade bas been opened,
and therefore, accepting commerce as the
gcreat agent of civilization, the wvork is actu-
aily in progress. In the end every
opposition was overcome : hatred and insub-
ordination yielded to discipline and order.
A paternal' government extended its pro-
tection through lands hitherto a field for
anarchy and sla.very. The territory witbin
my rule vas purged from the slave-trade.
The White Nile, for a distance of sixteen
hundred miles from Khartoum to, Central
Africa, -%%as cleansed from the abomination of
a traffic that had hitherto sullied its waters.:'

A DAY DREAM.

A LL thro' the brightly-broidered hours
.tThat pass with song and story,7

W~e sit and dre'am of fadeless floivers
In far-off fields of glory;

And catch the rhythmic flov of turnes
That chime with love's owvn calling,

Mben into happiest of swoons
The golden days are falling.

But in the land that leaneth clown
To the eternal river,

Our lives will wvear their olden crown
Forever and forever 1

And days wlli corne, and days wili. go,
And calmful dreams li reach us,

And the life we vainly cry for
God's tenderest love %vili teach lis.

HlEsiTr A. BENEDIÇT.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T H-E Second Parliament of Ontario haspassed away, full of years, if flo rip 1
in 'visdom. The last rnonth of its existenceJ
imay be described as a series alternately of
the wvild fits; of delirium and the stentorous
breathings of nîghtrnare. There wvere, it is
true, some lucid intervals ; but they wvere fewv
and far between, and the process of dissolu-
tion wvas so rapid that ive had no opportunity
of interposing words of soothing or consola-
tion. Ail is over, and we do not feel dis-
posed to speak evil of the dead. Still we
cannet forge that expectant heirs are already
applying for letters of administration to the
estate, and therefore a few wvords on its recent
management may seemn necessar>'. To drop
the metaphor- -a trite one,wve Confess-let us
glance, as briefly as may be, at the proceed-
ings of the House during its last brief ses-
sion. It would have been unreasonable to
expect fromn an expiring Parliament elaborate
and well-considered legisiation. The ap-
proach of a general eleèction induces stras-
bismic symptonis in the mental vision.
With one eye on the ballot-box and the
other on the mace, it is inevitable that pub-
lic affairs should seemn somnewhat asquint.
The legislature becomes a manufactor>' of
political capital to, be expended on the
stump. Individual mezubers feel it neces-
sar>' to affect a deep interest in the ivants of
their respective constituencies. Ministers
are pestered wvith adcaptandum queries as to
their intentions regarding the erection of
public works and the granting of public
money. Some of this new-born zeal is re-
comnpensed by ministerial promises, some of
it is not. Sorne retire from, the scene laden
with good things ; others, with a wvell-feigned
air of vexation, go empty away. In either
,case the>' have done their dut>', and are
not slow to claim, their reward. It does

flot seem altogether clear why a distinction
should be made between bribery in the
singular and bribery ini the gross. When a
candidate puts his hand in his pocket, or
lets his agent do it-which cornes to the
samne thing-in order to corrupt the in-
divîdual voter, his act is very justly pro-
nounced dishonourable, as wvel1 as illegal.
But let hin-i try to purchase an entire con-
stituency wvîtl their own, or other people's,
money, and the transaction assumes another
aspect altogrether. We must confess that we
fait to grasp the distinction; if there be an>',
it 'vould seemn to be in favour of the former
practice rather than the latter, ivhich is cer-
tainly a mneaner form of corruption.

Some twventy-five or thirty years ago a car-
toon in _Punch represented Lord Brougham
in the guise of a travelling tinker, with
soldering-iron and brazier. There wvas no
mistaking the peculiar twist of the stubby
nose and the inevitable check in the
trowsers. The tinker's cry wvas, " Old Iawvs
to mend and ne'v ones to repeal." The
public legisiation of last session was of the
tinker kind, if ive except the extension of -

existing machinery, as in the Municipal
Ballot Act, and one or two other measures to
wvhich we mayrefer present>'. An inspection
of the list of ninet>' and nine bis which
received the Lieutenan t-Govemnor's ass.ent,
appears to, justify this view. It would seem,
however, thiat there are those who do flot
share it. Ministers, for example, are so well
satisfied with the fruit of their labours that
they féel entitled to congratulate- themselves
upon it. In the closing speech from the
Throne, the governnient manages to wvork
itself up) to, the pitch of enthusiasm. In one
paragraph an admiring people is invited to
"grecoanize the importance of the workwhich
you (the House) have done," as if they had,
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modelled a constitution or laid the founda-
tions of an empire. Then His Excellency
reminds them that " short as the session has
been, it has been exceedingly fruitful in im-
portant, and I trust beneficial, legislation,"
embracing " a wide range of subjects." To
an impartial on-looker this extravagance of
eulogy appears singularly out of place.
Hyperbole is a figure of speech which should
not appear in official utterances, forit tends to
shake public confidence in the veracity of
their rulers. It is quite true that the range
of subjects has been wide ; but on the other
hand, the treatment of them has vanted
depth and fulness. What has been gained
in two of the three dimensions, has been
gained at the expense of the third. It is
true that, in perhaps the longest paragraph
which ever appeared in a speech from the
Throne, petty amendments to the law are
enumerated as though they were master-
pieces of legislative skill. A wider surface
however, does not indicate an increase in
value, so much as poverty and thinness ; and
if the work of the session can be regarded in
any sense as golden, it is only in the capacity
for being liammered out to an almost illimi-
table extent. It is no reproach to Mr. Mowat
that more has not been done, indeed it is to
the credit of his industry that he has done
so much ; but there is no need of calling at-
tention to the poverty of results by mis-
placed eulogy.

That any measure introduced by the Gov-
ernment to change the representation would
meet with the appioval of the Opposition
was antecedently ir.probable. That the
imputation of sinistr aims should be made,
was a foregone canclusion. There would
be an end to our inestimable system of party
government if it were once admitted that
any good could come out of the Ministerial
Nazareth. Let the principle of honesty and
the rule of conscience be permitted to super-
sede the ethics of party, and what is to
become of the British Constitution? It is
necessary, nay, it is a positive duty, to

cleave to our party, right or wrong. Its
views may conflict with our intellect, its
course on one or more points may be
dubious on the score of morality, but it is
the irifallible authority in all matters not con-
cerning faith and morals, and with these
politics are not concerned. That some recti-
fication of the constituencies ias needed, we
think will be generally conceded, unless we
are prepared to refuse adequate representa-
tion to the more populous of the counties.
To effect this, an increase in the number
of members was a necessity, because
to take eight members from existing
constituencies would have been practically
impossible. The storm excited by the dis-
franchisement of Niagara may serve to give
some faint idea of the whirlwind of indigna-
tion any such proposal would have raised.
The only question remaining was the prin-
ciple to be followed in the distribution. We
agree, in the main, with the Premier, that
any claim the cities may have to increased
representation should be postponed- to the
manifest rights of the counties. This posi-
tion is peculiarly correct so far as regards
Toronto, which is represented actually,
though not nominally, by more than its fair
share of members. Perhaps the same may
be said of Ottawa and Hamilton, although
with far less force, and we are inclined to
think that their title to consideration ivas
not fully weighed ; in fact it was scarcely
mentioned, if at all.

To the scheme as it originally stood there
could be no objection, if we except the
grouping of Townships in the County of
Grey. We cannot help thinking that more
respect ought to have been shown to the
authorized exponents of public opinion in
the County. If Cornwall was spared, not
on account of any regular expression of its
wishes, but because of a presumed public
opinion informally gathered, why should the
representations of the County and Township
Councils of Grey have been disregarded ?·
Why were the Townships of Holland and
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:St. Vincent, in spite of the protests of their
Municipal Councils and of the County
Council, placed where*they did flot wvart to
be ? As a mnere matter of arrangement it
can have made no difference to Mr. Mowat
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save a party inember, and Niagara sacri-
ficed to remove an opponent The Globe
makes great professions of a desire to see a
strong and effective Qpposition. We are
told that party governiment is flot complete
ivithout it. Hobbes has been improved
upon. Hie declared war. to be the natural
element of primitive man ; party declares it
to, be the normal state of the polîtîcian at
the noon-tide of civilization. If this theory,
be correct, we are in sore need of an Oppo-
sition in Ontario. Anything less edifying
than the spectacle presented by the loose
organization scattered about in the benches
to, the Speaker's left, it would flot be easy to
imagine. There are men of respectable
talent on that side, but they are for the most
part mute images of despait. As represented
in debate, the Opposition appears to, be a
fortuitous concourse of atoms, without con-
certed aim, without defmned principles, with-
out eloquence, without skill-legislatve in-
capables wandering half-possessed among the
tombs in the grave-yard of their party. But
if we must have a good Opposition, the way
to it does not lie in the direction taken by
the Government party. There is something
like hypocrisy, therefore, in their affected
anxiety in this matter. If not, why cut the
ground from under the feet of one opponent
by disfranchising Niagara, and send the
Treasurer to defeat, if possible, another?
For it must not be forgotten that these
two gentlemen have had the advantage of
official experience, and are among the most
respectable members of their party.

There is no necessity of referring to other
nieasures, for nieasures have flot been the
prominent feature of the Session. Le roi
s'amiisait-the House was diverting itself
wvith the clumsy gambolling of Investigation
Committees. The Model Farm Inquiry is
not a savoury subject although to some
people it would appear to, have been, so. -We
have flot a high opinion of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture as an administrator,
but it is impossible not to feel some sympa-
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thy with him as far as regards one aspect of
this investigation. To this, as it concerns a
lady, we do not'care particularly to allude,
except to say that the charge with which ber
name was coupled, appears to have been mis-
construed--whether purposely or not we do
not pretend to affirm-in such a way as togive
an opportunity to those seeking it, of airing
a good deal of virtuous indignation. There
were other women whose names were ban-
died about with greater nonchalance, and it
is a pity that some of the indignation could
not have been spared for them. There were
also storiesofboyscominghomedrunkatthree
in the moming-in short, a picture of disor-
ganization and want of discipline which
forns a painful phase in the history of that
most luckless of government institutions.
The Committee had not time to pursue the
matter to the end ; still we might express the
hope that we had heard the last of it, if we
did not feel too clear a presentiment that,
during the next fortnight, it will play a con-
spicuous part in election harangues.

Little need be said of the Rykert investi-
gation. On the facts all are agreed, and
there is no need to enlarge upon them. A
curious doctrine, however was propounded
by the minority of the Committee, to which
we at once demur. If a legislator is to be
acquitted of corruption because he receives
his fee as a post facto gratuity, instead of
haggling for it in advance, the evil will never
be checked. Unless we propose Washington
and Albany as our exemplars, the mischief
must be extirpated root and branch. In
order to do so, not only must the reception of
any fee or reward by any member for legis-
lative services be punishable, but partners of
members must be forbidden to lobby on be-
half of private bills. It is absurd to prohibit
the former and permit the latter. Any
attorney who happens to be an M. P. or an
M.P.P., may continue to drive a thriving
business under cover of a partner-a business
quite as subversive of public morality, as if it
were avowedly conducted by himself. We

would go further, and forbid members of the
local legislatures managing parliamentary
business at Ottawa, and vice versa. This
practice may be lucrative, but it does mis-
chief of a kind peculiar to itself. Finally, if it
were possible-and we hope that it will be
some day-we would prohibit lobbying
altogether, and make the mere fact of ap-
proaching a member to solicit his vote for a
particular Bill, punishable. It is constantly
the case that members are button-holed,
teazed, cajcled or, perhLps, coerced into
promising support withot any knowledge of
the facts, and with obvious detriment to the
interests ofthe public. The House did well
in not pursuing this particular case to extrem-
ities. It would have been unwise to make a
scapegoat of the member for Lincoln. The
probability is that he acted, as he often does,
unthinkingly; and, perhaps, if the Hoise
possesses a collective, or perhaps we should
say an "historical conscience," there .may
have been other reasons at which we do not
care to hint. Ignorance, however, can no
longer be pleaded, and if a similar case
occur it should be treated with merciless
rigour.

The Ontario Gazette announces that the
nominations are to take place on the i1th
instant, and the voting, should a poll be de-
manded, on the i8th. This will be the first
general election held by ballot in Ontario;
and, under ordinary circumstances, the pro-
bable effect of secret voting on the relative
position of parties might be made the sub-
ject of speculation. The result of the ex-
periment in England seemed to indicate that
the ballot was essentially a disintegrating
agent, and had a direct and poweiful ten-
dency to defeat organization and to loosen
party ties by concealing breaches of party
obligation. That secret voting favours in-
dividual, rather than collective, action, there
can be no doubt. Those who are disposed
to think for themselves and to exercise their
electoral rights according to their own judg-
ment may do so without fear of incurring
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the reproach of inconsistency, or, what is a
more flagrant offence in some men's eyes,
treason to party. Moral courage, as it is
called, is not so ordinary an endowment of
every-day human nature as many people
suppose. Time and again we have met with

.Reformers and Conservatives who have ex-
pressed the strongest dislike for the candi-
date put forth in the interests of their
party. At first, they protest that nothing
shall induce them to cast a vote against their
deliberate judgment: they will support the
candidate on the other side. Then the
party organ thunders: they begin to waver,
and will not vote at ail. Finally comes the
whipper-in, who lias correctly guaged their
capacity for independence, and the end is
that the party must be supported at ail
hazards; so they deliberately vote for the
man they have declared to be unworthy of
election. Every one can recail scores of
similar instances of instability and faint-
heartedness. These weak brethren will, of
course, have protection under the ballot, if
they choose to avail themselves of it. But
is this an unmixed good ? It would seem
not: the men who have thus freed them-
selves from an oppressive yoke are not likely
to stand with credit the questions that are
sure to be put by the zealots of their party.
It is, of course, easier to avow an act after
it is done and cannot be undone than be-
fore, and if they could escape the ordeal of
a previous canvas and avoid making pro-
mises, ail might be well with those who pos-
sess ex post facto courage. Party agents,
however, are not easily gulled, and the re-
suit, we fear, would be thpt, in nine cases
out of ten, the feeble-kneed would take re-
fuge in prevarication, if not in downright
falsehood. Moreover, secret voting opens
the door to the indulgence of personal
pique, and of whimsical fancies, prejudices,
and antipathies of ail sorts. It also gives an
advantage to that non-committal class " who
never pledge themselves to any one." With
open voting this herd of political Gallios

may usually be worked into'line; but under
the.ballot they may, if they choose, fly off at
a tangent. There are those, too, who are
always ready for change of any sort, and yet
can give no reason for their desire. With
secret voting they can indulge their idiosyn-
cracy with " no questions asked." We are
not arguing against the system of voting by
ballot, because the time for argument on
that subject lias gone by, but merely point-
ing out some of the elements of» uncertainty
it is sure, sooner or later, to introduce.

The Conservative reaction in England,
because it found expression through the
ballot on its first general application,seems
to have raised a hope in the Opposition
here. It would not be difficult to show a
want of analogy between the cases. It is
not necessary to do so, however, because
the results of the bye or casual elections for
the Dominion Parliament must have con-
vinced every one that no sweeping change in
the position of parties can be hoped for, if
reliance is to be placed on the ballot alone.
In England the reaction would unquestion-
ably have taken place, ballot or no ballot ;
here there is no sign of a general revulsion
of feeling.

We take it, then,^that the relative position
of the two parties in the new House will be
nuch the saine as in the-old. The Opposi-
tion may, and probably will, gain a few ac-
cessions to its members ; for governments,
as a rule, seldom maintain ail the ground
they conquered at the outset. Mr. Mowat's
ministry may be an exception to the general
rule, for there is, nothing less certain than
the aurapopularis ; but we are inclined, on
the whole, to predict a slight gain to the
Opposition. For the sake of both parties,
and still more for the sake of the country,
we earnestly hope that it may not prove to
be merely a numerical one. There can be
little doubt that the Government will be sus-
tained, and we see no reason why any one
should wish it to be otherwise. Itsprsonnd
might be improved, it is true, and some
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blunders have been comrnitted which we
trust it wiIl flot repeat ; but after ail, we
miglit go further and fare worse. The
love of change for the sake of change is a
syniptom of fever and flot of health, and
everi were the electorate afihicted with the
malady, it is difficuit to, see which vay it
could tuin for relief. The Opposition lead-
ers are flot yet skilled in the duties they
have on hand, and it would be a pity, or ra-
ther a gross injustice, to put a premature
stop to their education. They are yet in
the eari>' stages of their apprenticeship, and
they miust get a long way in advance of the
chromo and canoe-couch stage of progress
before the>' can be entrusted, as a body,
with the administration of affairs. The Pub-
lic Works Departrnent is fair gaine for
them, and the Finances may be so manîpu-
Iated as to puzzle the public, who care very
lîttie about figures, and will flot take the
trouble to examine thiei. Figures are
useful for the purpose of mystification, as
any one wbo bas hurled a shower of. the ten
digitsat his opponient is awareand this Arabic
warfare with the numnerais ma>' b.- service-
able to them, and is sure to wvorry Mr.
Crooks.

There is, however, anothier aspect of the
approaching elections, and it is flot a party
one. While Confederation was under dis-
cussion, some of its opponents prognosti-
cated that the local legisiature would be
merel>' a sort of magnified Count>' Council,
aping legisiative forms, but otherwise re-
mark-able for nothing but feebleness and
mediocrity. If we may judge b>' recent ex-
perience, these prophets ought to humble
theinselves before every municipal body ini
Ontario-the comparison is so obviously
unjust. In the County Councils there are no
parties ; in the Legisiature there are two-
which accounits for the difference between
them. The House is divided into Govern-
ment and Opposition, Reform and Conser-
vative. The>' are both parties of purity-
the old, original one; the new, eager, and

captious one. Under one or other of thes e
naines the>' are now appealing to the people,
and yet, thougli the>' were put to the torture,
neither could indicate the slightest point of
differenc 'e between them. The>' are both
pure, both enlightened, both progressive,
both enterprising, and both economnical ;
but each is prepared to deny that the other
possesses any of these estimable quali-
ties. Neither of thern bas any distinctive
policy-not a shred of principle it can dlaimi
as peculiarl>' its own. When they change
sides, they change clothes, and both are as
well fitted by the new suits as they were by
the old. The actors exchange parts, but
the play-whether tragedy, comedy, farce
or burlesque-is the saine. It is the old
children's game of Frenchi and Englîsh over
again, in whîch ecd part>' însists on enjo>'-
ing occasional>' the advantagc of serving
the country and rcceiving its pay. If a man
whose abilities or eloquence would be of
special set-vice to bis country, crosses' the
House, those hie has lcft set upon him.
Why ? Because hie bas dcsertcd lis party,
and the wclfare of his part>' is of more im-
portance than the wvelfare of his country.
Therefore lie is a traîtor, and the govcrn-
ment lie has joined receives the terrible
naine of Coalition. We do flot care to fill
in the outlines of tie picture; but if any
one desires to learn wbat party governinent
is, whcn parties bave no raison dêtre, let
bim study the debates of the last tîvo ses-
sions of the Ontario Parliamient The sub-
ject is flot an attractive one, and we shall
dwell on it no longer. What we desire to
ask the people of Ontario is this-shall this
state of tings continti.c? The remedy is
in their own hands. They have the power
to shake loose the fetters of party ; the
power of choosing representatives of abilît>',
of enlarged views, of sterling character, and
of honourable and xnanly instincts, no matter
by what political name tbey ina> be called.
We are prcparcd to subinit, for the present,
to the part>' system aslan evil'which must be
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borne, but may also be mitigated. Dristic
remedies in politics sometimes do more
harm than good ; therefore let us try palli-
atives first. If we cannot break asunder
the bonds of party, we may at least give the
captive more ease and greater freedom-
or rather he can obtain them both for him-
self. To perpetuate the present system of
legislation will be to cast reproach upon the
country, without whose sanction and ap-
proval it cannot survive ?the approaching
contest. Mr. Lowe has said that "as the
polypus takes its colour from the rock to
which it affixes itself, so do the members of
the House take their character from the
constituencies." The electors of Ontario
will soon have an opportunity of showing
of what stuff they are made.

Ontario is not the only member of the
Confederacy in which party warfare has
reached the lowest ebb. In Nova Scotia,
the general elections have terminated in
favour of the Government, by an over-
whelming majority. The cry of corruption
there, as elsewhere, seems to have had no
small share in the result. The prevailing
policy, indeed the only one apparently, ap-
pears to be that which was the boast of the
late Sir Allan McNab-Railways. The
party inculpated in this case is the Opposi-
tion ; the charge, corruption in letting con-
tracts for Intercolonial Railway hardware.
The want of distinctive party tenets on this
occasion is accounted for in a somewhat
singular way. The present Provincial Secre-
tary was, until recently,. a member of the
Opposition, and had, of course, as members
of every Opposition are bound to do, resist-
ed every measure proposed from the Trea-
sury Benches. The result is that he will
not give his sanction to the old ministerial
programme, and his colleagues are not pre-
pared to adopt a new one. The political
education of the Nova Scotians must
have been neglected. The " Constitu-
tional" practice at this distressing juncture

would be either to draw' a sponge over the
slate, or, better still, to go on where the old
régime left off, and say nothing more about
it. Apologetics in public life'are dangerouis
ground, and the public memory is prover-
bially feeble.

The result of the Dominion elections, thus
far, has been to re-elect the rejected mem-
bers, with the single exception of Mr. Stuart,
of South Norfolk, who has been defeated
by Mr. Wallace. In one or two of these
cases, the guilty knowledge of bribery by
the successful candidate was morally certain.
The judges appear to have taken a charitable
view, because they did not deem it judicious
to pronounce the extreme penalty of dis-
qualification. They were no doubt justified
in so doing; but that excuse will not serve
on behalf of the electors who have returned
the men who should have been rejected with
scorn, when theyhad the effrontery to present
themselves again before their dishonoured
constituencies. The course taken by the
electorate in these instances is dishearten-
ing in the extreme. What hope can there
be that the most stringent law will effectually
stem the tide of corruption, if the people
treat the crime of bribery as a venial offence?
It would even seem that some of them re-
gard the expenditure of large sums of money
in this way as a claim upon their support at
a subsequent election. To bribe a consti-
tuency is to have a lien upon it, and the
larger the sum expended, the more valuable
should the security be-the larger the
second majority. One of the most reckless
of these corrupters has as good as told his
constituency so. It is not yet certain whe-
ther the penalty of disqualification is or is
not incurred, where no personal bribery is
proved. That point will be decided by the
Judges on the 16th instant. At present,
therefore, we shall only urge that if it should
appear that the unseated member is eligible
for re-election in such a case, some altera-
tion of the law is imperatively required.
There is always a tacit understanding, which
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somerimes takes the formi of a broad hint,1
that the candidate is flot to, know anything
of money expenditure. Everybody knowsi
that wvho lias had any experience in elec-
tioneering mechanics. Now amaiîwbo puts
into the hands of bis committee tens of
thousands of dollars, or perinits them to
draw on bim to that extent, cannot but
knoiw in îvbat channels bis wealth is flowv-
ing. Notvithstanding this, hie mnay appear
in the îvitness-box and sivear that hie knewv
nothing of the bribery committed by his
agents-svear it îvith unrufled countenance,
and with no risk of incurring the legal pen-
alties attaching, to perjury. %Ve say kegal,
for morality may be left ont of the reckoning
here. What, wve should like to ask, is the
use of a laNv throughi ihich the merest tyro
in the art may drive a coach and six?

lIt is, of course, difficuit to pronouince îvith
confidence upon a decision for îvhich no
adequate reasons are assigned ; but the
absence of such reasons affords a presump-
tion at least that the decision is indefensible.
The refusai of the Clerk of the Crown in
Cbancery to permit a scrutiriy of the ballot-
papers nsed in the recent Montrral election,
is a case in point. At the last general elec-
tion, Mr. Frederick Mackenzie w'as returned
for the constituency by a majority of nearly
four hnndred. Hewias unseated for bribery
by his agents, presented himself for re-elec-
tion, and ivas returned by a majority of five
or six. The corruption at the first election
%vas of the most unblushing character. Many
thousands of dollars wvere spent, the major
part being the nioneys of Mr. Mackenzie's
firni. 0f course, it is arnong the possibili-
ties that the candidate -vas not cognizant of
the bribery. As we have already remarked, it
would have been contrary to established
usage if hie had ; at any rate, as the Judge
absolved hini, we have nothing to say up-
on that bead. The diminished :majority,
which came within a littie of being trans-
muted into a minority, may be variously ac-
counted for. Either the electors were de-

termined to express their views on bribery,
as honest men should do, or they were
offended because their paînis were flot re-
greased, as rogues will be. An additionàl
cause, however, of another sort, mnay be
traced in the recognized ability and general
popularity of the Opposition candidate, Mr.
Thomas White. lit was flot likely that the
defeated candidate would rest content wvith
the announcement of the bare numbers by
the returnîng officer, îvho wvas presumably
a friend of the Government. By Act of
Parliament, a scrutiny of the ballot-papers is
perniitted under certain circunistances, and,
in this case, Judge ]leaudry, and subse-
qnently Judge Berthelot, decided that Mr.
White was -entitled to sucb a scrutiny.
Armed îvithi the judicial order, Mr. White
and his counsel repaîred to OttaNva and
presented it to, Mr. Pope, the Clerk of
the Crown. This gentleman, after con-
sulting M. Fournier, the Minister of .Jus.
tice, refused to obey the order and permit
the scrutiny. We have no hesitation in
stigmatizing this as an outrageons exercise
of arbitrary powver, for which no adequate
defence, or even excuse, can be offered. If
a safe-guard provided by lawv against- fraud be
taken awvay because it niight make for an
opponent, we are on the higb-road to the re-
publican achievement of ballot-box stuffing.
It bias been stated by Ilthose %vho know,"
that Mr. White would be found entitled to
the seat on a scrutiny. This may or may
not be so, and is, after ail, nothing to the
purpose. Mr. White is wvronged as a candi-
date when a right to which lie lias a legal
claim, is denied him; and the constituency
is wronged because, for years to corne, it
may be misrepresented by a candidate
elected by the minority. Lt would be
curions to learn from M. Fournier what
advice hie wonld have given had Mr. White
been elected by a majority of half a dozen,
and Mr. Mackenzie had sought a scrutiny
from Mr. Pope. We presume that the Minis-
ter of justice is quite safe in disregarding
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the order of the Quebec bench, Ottawa
being in Ontario ; if that be so, it is high
time we had a Dominion Court which could
compel obedience to its ,orders. Whether
this unjustifiable violation of the spirit of
the la-w, as well as its letter, will place an
estoppel upon any attempt at investigation,
we are not advised. At any rate, M. Four-
nier has done his best to prevent it. He has
raised a doubt whether, after al], we shall
reap all the benefit from the ballot its ad-
vocates promised us. It may turn out in
the end that it has closed the door to one
class of evils to let another in by the win-
dow.

President Grant's annual Message calls
for no special remark. It is of the conven-
tional length and more than the conven-
tional wordiness and clumsiness of expres-
sion. There is no mention of the Canadian
Reciprocity Treaty, because it had been
previously sent down to the Senate with a
special message. The only subject on which
the public were anxious to hear the Presi-
dent's views was that of the currency. It
might have been thought that he had ex-
pressed himself with suficient clearness in
the Veto Message. But he bas vacillated
as often as the champions of inflation and
contraction alternately gained his ear. All
through he has been a nose of wax, which,
twisted about from time to time, now ap-
pears to have been frozen into permanent
shape and direction. Some change in his
views was expected on this occasion, in con-
sequence of his chagrin at the November
defeat. A week or two after the result was
known, a semi-official announcement was
made in New York that there seemed to be
no reason why the Republican party should
trouble itself any longer about "hard
money." It is not unlikely that General
Grant, in the first outburst of vexation, may
have resolved to prepare a deluge for bis
successor. If so, the idea was abandoned,
for the Message is clear and sound in its

advocacy of an early return to specie pay-
ments.

It seems strange to British eyes to see the
name of General Butler occupying its usual
prominence in Congressional. proceedings,
notwithstanding bis recent defeat in Massa-
chusetts. The motive which prompted
American statesmen to keep a House of
Representatives alive after it had been slain,
if we may speak Hibernicè, was a conserva-
tive one. It was anticipated that the fre-
quent recurrence of popular elections might
be productive of mischievous results. The
broader the basis of the electorate, the more
liable it is to sudden fluctuations of opinion
-the more sensitive to transient impres-
sions. In order to guard, as far as possible,
against the hasty and ill-considered legisla-
tion which might be expected from a new
Congress, deliberating under the pressure of
the moment, the existing plan was adopted.
The theory appears to have been that the
plans of an expiring House would be modi-
fied by the verdict of the people, and that
there would be time for a new one to await
the sober afterthought of the electorate be-
fore committing themselves to action. On
the other hand, this conservative device is
itself the parent of another, and perhaps a
more serious, mischief. Under our Parlia-
mentary system, the last Session of the
House is always passed in courting
popular favour ; in Washington the repre-
sentatives can afford to disregard it. ' The
consequence is that the last end of every
Congress is worse than the first. Every
one-the defeated members especially-is
absorbed inI "feathering his nest," and cor-
ruption reigns unchecked. The November
elections have had their effect upon Con -
gress-that is, upon its public policy. The
Civil Rights Bill bas been introduced by
General Butler, but so shom of the offen-
sive provisions Mr. Sumner would have
deemed essential, that' it is doubtful if it
will encounter any serious opposition from
the South. The disgraceful scenes at Vicks-
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burg and the school troubles at New Or-
leans suggest additional motives for a re-
consideration of the Federal plan of dra-
gooning the Southern people into obedience,
and rulig them by means of carpet-baggers
a"d Ilscalawags."

American patiençe hias at length been re-
warded; they have a real king ' among
thein. Princes they have entertained before,
and they have aise received the visits of
claimants and monarchs retired from busi-
ness. In the pcrson of Kalakaua, they
have the genuine article-a kingy regnvnt.
His Majesty of the Sandwich Islands must
have a constitution of iron, for lie lias had
înuch to try it. A royal progress froin Sanî
Francisco to, New York, by way of Chicago
and Washington, miust be a terrible draft on
health, strength and teimper. When the
King's journey -was first talked of, American
humourists, in their peculiar vein, chose te
mistake lis namne, and greîv facetieus over
the prospect of a visit froin King Calico. It
is surprising that the funny people did not
introduce the King of Ashanti by way of
centrast. To associate together the naines
of Calico and Coffee would have been a
triumph of humour, wvhich might have been
considerab]y cnhianced by dubbing themn

dry goods " and Ilgroceries:' respectively.
As the monarchi approached Chicago his
correct designation wvas discovered, and that
there might be no nîistalke. the nevspapers
condescended te be orthoëpical. At Wash-
ington a question of etiquette arose: Hoiv

oght a real 'king te be receivei, andi who,
oughit to receive hlm ? Ce course it %vould
be inhospitable te do tee littie, and undîgni-
fied to do tee much. Geuceral Grant at-
tempted the via ,iedia, and failed te s2.tisfv
anybody, especially Yellowplush of' hel.va,
Yérk Zferaid. Fred. Grant, the hiero of the
Chicago nuptials, wvas depuited te meet
Kala]aua, bis august failier rcmaining at
home. This, it appears, %vas ail wvreng.
Monarch should meet monarch, and takze

the earlîest epportunity of rushing into his
ais. Queen Victoria, on account of hier
sex, is a privileged soýereign, and ivhen she
sends His Royal Highness te the Charing
Cross Station as hier representative, it mnust
be remembered that hie is the heir apparent.
New Grant Jr., is nothing of the sort,
unless bis father designs a coup détat; thus
a gress affront was ignorantly passed upon
Kalakaua. The personal appearance and
attire of the King seem to have disap~pointed
*some of his visitors. The crown, the sceptre
and the royal robes were wanting; there
ivas nothing but a monarch in undress, and
wheo could be expected to, pay homage te
humi? Some Fifth-avenue belle might have
made love te hum, if the proper surroundings
had been there. The legend of Captain
Smnith and tocahontas hias been demolished,
but it nuight have been realized zaudatis
,nutandis, had the fates been prepitious. Jt
uvould have been se '" nice"' te act -Parhienza
to a monaxch's Zng-omar. A spice of savagery,
though net of the Colonel jack or Red
Cloud kind, %vould have been treasure-trove
for the ennuyés, for it would have given
full play te what a strong-minded feinale
caîls Ilthe melting grace of gushin- 'vomani-
hood." If any such hopes were entertained
they uvere doomed to disappointment; fer
what is one to do with a k-g who is net a
savage, wvho speaks excellent English, and
appears in regulation evening dress? It is
a mistake te, suppose that American gene-
rosit>' te, strangers .is aIl flunkeyism ; it is a
national virtue of the heart, and in daily
exercise ail over the ]and. It is one of the
Most pleasing of American characteri.stics,
but on State occasions too denîonstra-
tive, and sometimes in sir.gularly bad taste.
Whien the New York B3oard of Aldermen
treatcd King Kalakaua to the 13/ad, Cr-ook
on Christmas eve, and hurried himn off to i
Episcopal Cliurch on Christmnas mornib
ive cannet help suggesting that Christianity
and the can-cari were brought ipto bewilder-
ing proximity. It is stated that the King is
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to be the guest of the Governor-General for ment we can well believe, for he is certainly
a day or two, and he.will, no doubt, be gra- far from satisfied with it even now. His
ciously received. We hope that, in the first step is an appeal to English history
quiet and unobtrusive hospitalities of Rideau sînce 1829 ; his second an attempt to define
Hall, lie may find the repose of which he the limits of the Papal infallibility in the
must be sorely in need. sphere of morals. Dr. Clifford did weil to

remind bis opponents of the loyal service
M\r. Gladstone may congratulate himiself rendered to the Crown by Cathoi,ýs, and

on having made -%hat managers cail " the especially English Catholcs ; not that any
most successful hit of the season "-or miore serious imputation has been cast upo)n their
correctly, out of the season. A littie brochizre, fidelity, but becauise it is apt to be lost siglit
not haif the size of an ordinary rcview article, of in discussing ttie Syl.labus and the Decree.
bas put life into wbat promised to be the He concludes bis remarks on tbis head with
dreariest of Parliamentary vacations. Tliere some warmth of expression :-" Nobody,
seemns no prospect that the controversy it then, has the right to put Cathoeics on their
bas excited will come to a speedy end. trial, and say that they should be considered
The iveapon came at a wbite heat froin the guilty of a wvant of Ioyalty, unless they can
bands of the artificer, but the first glow prove themselves innocent of the charge.
wvas; beginning to disappear ln a dusky red- XVe say we are loyal, and -%%e dlaim the right
ness, whien the Roman Catholic bishiops to be taken at aur word." That is ail very
eage.,rly plied the bellows, brandished the well as a statement of the Catholic disposi-
ecclesiastical hammer, and scattcred metallic tion,2 but it does not cover tbe entire ground.
sparks on ail around. Nor is the work yet Mr. Gladstone did Dlot impugn the loyalty
donc ; for -we have counted at least a dozen Iof thle Romian Catholics of England ;on the
counterblasts just publishcd orto corne. Of contmary, lie took it for granted. To have
these Dr. Newman's wiIl bc looked forward done otberwise would render unmeaning
to with the greatest interest. It %vill bc re- an "ExNpostulation"' addressed directly to
mernbcred by the readers of tbeEp.(dio them. Tbe question submnitted wvas ihis:
tbat M\,r. Gladstone quoted a sentence fromn Hitherto Catbolics have been faithful to a
a letter %vritten by Dr. Newman, to Bishop "perfect and undivided allegiance " to, the
Ullathorne before the proclamation of the in- sovercigu; could thcy be so in future,
fallibility dogma:-,"%Why sbould an aggres- should a conflict arise between the Quecu
sive and insolent faction be allowed to make and the Pope? Thiere %vas no reference to
the he-irt of tlue just sad wvhom tbe Lord the past or even to the present, but only to
bath flot made sorrowful ?" The explanation possible dangers lu the future. Dr. Clifford,
rendered necessary by the triumph of thec however, goes further. le asserts that the
~insolent faction,-" and Dr. Neivrnan's Pope bas no power to "ignore or transgress

enforced subrnission. will be attentiveiy boundaries already llxed betwveen the tenm-
e-xaniined. 0f the Episcopal strictures on poral and spiritual powers, and sa interfere
tbe pamphlet, that of Bishop Clifford, w%,ith the allegiance of Roman Catholics ; *
of Clinton, is much the most satisfac- and that 1«'if the Pope wcre Sa ta abuse his
tory. His pastoral is flot denunciatory, Ipower as ta seek to interfère in that which
nor is it evasive. Taking up the undoubtedly belongs to the civil authority,
gravamnen of Mr. Gladstone's indictmnent, it Catholics would rcsist it." These are brave
ineets it fairly and iiugý auously. It is said words, and they would at once seutle tbe ques-
tbat the Bishop n-as originally an opponent tion, if tbey could be reconciled with Dr.
of the new dognia at the Council-a state- Maniiing's utterances on the Encyclical and
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Syllabus of 1864. A letter in Macmnillan'
has attracted much attention in the English
papers. By publishing the celebrated bull
of Boniface VIII., Unam Sanctam, almos't
in full, the writer shows that Dr. Manning
bas given an incorrect impression of its
meaning. He further proves that the dognia
of infallibility wvas condernned in advance by
two General Councils, those of Constance
and Basie-the decrees being confirnîed by no
less than three Popes, Martin V., Eugene IV.,
and Pius II. The question thien arises:
If, as Dr. Manning pronounices, Lord Acton
and bis recalcitrant friends -have ipso -facto
ceased to Le Catholics " because they reject
a dogma Ilpronîulgated " merely in a Couiî-
cil whose dlaim to the titie of CEcumenical
is, to say the least of it, doubtful, has flot
the Archibishop hiniself ceased to be a
Catholic, since, b>' acceptîng the dogma, lie
lias trnnsgressed the canons of two infallible
Councils as confirmied by three infallible
Popes?

There is a political aspect to this contro-
versy, of another kind. M1%r. Gladstone's
Irish legisiation w.as prompted by a strong
and overpowvering sense of justice. It 15
flot even supposable that a calculation of its
consequences to Government or part>' ever
found a place in bis tlioughts. At any rate,
if any one should insist that hie counted the
cost, it is quite certain that his political arith-
metic must have been at fault. He offended
the bulk of his English supporters, Noncon-
forniists and '-Evangelical,>' and thus ex-
posed a breach in his defences, of iwhich the
Opposition were no: slow to take advantage.
The 'ireligious " world has always ]ooked
wvith suspicion upon Mr. Gladstones sacer-
dotal proclivities-it bas flot alwvays turned
an unwilling car to rumours of an inclination
Roniards«, absurd as they obviously were.
The appearance of the pamphlet has evoked
sorne of the old enthusiasm, amnongst the
rank and file of the Liberal part>'. MT-.

Reed, M. P. for the Pembroke district, ivas
thec exponent of this feeling atTenby, where

hie expressed his 'ldelight that this modern
Saul is, so to speak, leavîng his father's asses,
and has pleased ail honest Protestants by
bis late denuinciations of the Vatican." This
joy over the returning prodigal is evidently
grounded on the expectation that the ex-
Premnier's protest against Ultraïnontanismn
wvill be followed by a radical change in bis
public policy. The Home Rulers appear to
entertain a sîmilar notion, which is quite suif-
ficient to account for the anger and chagfrin
nianifest ini their criticismn of tlîe pamphlet.
'Ne believe that both parties are egregiously
mistaken. TI'ere is nothing in Mr. Gladston e's
public career to sanction the idea that hie
is prepared to recede from -round lie lias
once occupied. He lias travelled far from
lus orig-inal stand-point, but it has always
been in a straight line and in a forward
direction. There bas neyer been an ebb
and flow ini the ex-Premier's political pro.
g-ress, and it is flot probable, at this late
date, that hie wvill alternate between lîigh and
low wvaier-rnark. 'fhat the imaginar>' return
to 'lsound " Protestantismn wvll tend to con -
solidate the scattered divisions of English
Liberalism, is probable enough. The popu-
lai- mernor>' is proverbially short, as the
ready forgetfulness of Mr. Gladstone's atti-
tude toivards the Public Worship Act rnay
serve to show. It is -as certain as any vati-
cination can be, whicb is founded on con-
clusions we draw regarding the character
anid dispositions of a fellowv-inan, that the
return of the ex-Premier to office would be
immediately followed by a new Irish Univer-
sity Bill, it mnay be more liberal than that on
whicb hie made shipwvreck. There isanother
question on which a large section of bis party
desure their leader to speac in plain and un-
equivocal terins-the question of the Na-
tional Church. Whetherhle is yet ready to ad-.
vocate the policy of dis-establishment no one
is in a position to say; that hie wvil1 ultimately
be found to favour, an-d perhaps effect it4 is
more than probable. At the saine tirne it
is not equally certain that hie will, within the
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l)resumable limîts of his active leadership,,
yield ta demands for disendowmient. On
the other hand, the Liberatian Society, and
stich independent Liberals as Prof. Fawcett,
refuse ta accept the ane measure unless it
be accampanied by the other. The resuit
will be that the enemies of the State Chiurch
niust either consent ta, pastpone the con-
sideration of the subject, or pulace the party
in a state of chronic division. On one point
ill Liberals are agrccd. and that is the in-

dispensable nccessity of rctaining Mr. Glad-
stone in the leadership at ail hazards. It is
i fact Hobsoi>s chioice with îhcm; -îhey
may fret and grumble and even tbreaten re-
bellian, but thcy wvill find themnselves conV
pelled ta keep stelp with him, na matter
what their dislikc for thc slawness af bis pace.

Sir Staffard Narthicote's annauncement
that Mr. Disraeli is rccovering fram bis in-
disposition, and will be able ta appear
in Parlianuent at the apening of the session.
Apart froni dic exigencies af the time, the
Preinier's disappearance fram the sceiîc
wauld have created a serious gap in thc
ranks. The hierophiant of the Asian nîys-
teries bias been Uic butt of satire and ridi-
cule, flot altogether undescn'ed ; but his
death ar retirement fraîn public life at the
present juncture wvould cause profound re-
gret, even if it were nat viewcd as a national
calanîity. The annauncement that Mr.
Disraeli's complicatian af maladies had
taken a seriaus turn spread consternation in
bath political camps. For the Conservative
inajarity, thc loss of the party educator
would have disclascd a dreary prospect.
Thc Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Derby
wvere thc only mnen ta be nanied in connec-
lion witb the leadership. The one, posscss-
sirig, il is truc, a noble namne and splcndid
abilities, but incurably fossil; the othier,
pladding, timid, cautiaus and hesitating.
The former enjoys the entire confidence of
the people in Indian affairs, and the latter
took an unexpectedly firm stand against the

blandishmcnts of Russia at the Brussels
Conférence ; but as leaders of the party,
with the Disraelian goaid withdrawn, the
case wvould soon be hopelcss. As for the
Ilouse of Commont, %vhat would it be %vith
Sir S. Northcote or Mr. Gathorne Hardy in
the scat of Mr. Disraeli ? On the Opposi-

tinside there is notbing but division. The
great Liberal parîy is split up into petty
sections, %vorking at cross purposes, and
ihaving no policy in common. Loss of office
lias not yeî hiad its normal cffcct of consoli-

Idation, and for thc present they agree in
nothingr except their satisfaction that they

h ave plenty of lime ta reorganize tlheir
"demnoralized " forces-

Canadian election-agents and candidates
w-ho &~sire ta bribe wvithouit knowing any-
thing about it, may learni samething ta their
advanîage by perusing thc evidence taken at
the latest election trial at Stroud. Wc: say the
latesi, because it is by no means the first, and
is nat likely to be thc last. A fev weeks
befare Mr. Gladstone took it inta his head
ta dissolve tle 1{ousc, a Mr. Dorrington,
Conservative, w-as clecîed ta fill a seat'1 rend-
ercd vacant by death. At the gencral elcc-
doan, two Liberals were rcîurned, but they
were unseatcd an petitian, and Mr. Dorring-
ton, with one Liberal, took, their places. It
%vas non, the turn of .hîe Liberals ta petition,
and thcy succeeded in getting the doubly
unfortunate Canservative ejected. 1\1. H.
Brand, a Liberal, thien gaincd thc seat, and
now hie bias been ousted for the usual, offence
-bribery by agents. They have a peculiar
way of managing matters in Stroud, which
shows a great advance in thc arts of civilized
life. '-%r. Brand certainly knew notbing of
the bribery, and the ingenuitv of his agents
was taskcd to kecp their own skirts clear.
HIad tbey succeeded-and tbcy came witbin
a littUe of success-the scat woulà have been
retaincd, for, in their own proper persans,
t bey had bribed no onc. The approach of

the elections %vas a signal for thc sudden
appearanice of mnysterious strangers of easy
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manners and philanthropical inclinations.
They seemed to have no connexion with Mr.
Brand or his agents, and to be moved only
to unwonted liberality by zeal for Libemil
principles. One of these kind-hearted gen-
tlemnen would visit a Ilpublic " and distri-
bute largess lîke an unseasonable Santa
Claus, several inonths ont of his reckoning.
When the trial came on, the sitting member's
counsel could afford to despise the evidence
of this. IlWhat have we to do with that?» or
Ccwe are not responsible for this," %vas bis
triumphant exclamation when it was pro-
duced. U-nfortunately one paltry half-sov-
ereign -was traced indirectly to, an agent,
and Mr. Brand lost bis seat. It may, per-
haps, be a matter of surprise, that a tovn
situated about midway bctween the episcopal
cities of Gloucester and Bristol should be so
deépraved. Dr. Ellicott, the Bishop, can
bardly have paid proper attentioin to this
crookedly ingenious people, and it might flot
be amiss if, for sometime to corne, hie made
a slight délotu;- fromn the main line to Stroud,
whýen passing from one of bis cathiedrals to,
the other.

The French Assembly met on November
the Thirtieth, to renew the interminable ýwar
of words in which Gallican deputies appear
to delight. The hope of any definitive set-
tiement of constitutional questions is far-
ther removed than ever. The projected al-
liance between the two, Centres has again
proved abortive. Nothing remains, there-
fore, but to shriek at the top of the voice,
and to brandish fists in the unsympathetic
faces of opponents. Marshal McMN.ahon's
message did not inake its appearance uaitil
the fourth day of the session. It would ap-
pear the President and General de Cissey
had quite as much as tbey could do to man-
age the Cabinet, so numerous were the diffi-
culties tbey encountered in franiing thie pro-
7zgrncia7lciao. As it emerged fromn the cru-
cible, it appears a tolerably forcible and
well-tempered, instrument, The Septennate

only exists. we are told, "las a meaxis of so-
cial defence and national recovery." Whe-
ther it may continue to be necessary for
these laudable purposes until r88o appears
to, be of no consequence ; necessary or flot,,
bclpful or obstructive, the Marshal will oc-
cupy his position Iltili the last day with
immutable fiimness, and scmupulous respect
for the la-t." Death is an elemnent îvhich
does flot appear to enter into the horoscope
of the future. As for the constitutional.
laws,,we presume the very notion of theni
bas -been abandoned. That impracticable
marpiot, the Count de Chambord, bas taken
order for their defeat, sbould they be pre-
sented. In a letter to the Extremne Right,
hie implores them flot to, do anytbing which,
migbt imperil the restoration. In other
words, they are to keep tbe French people
in a state of unrest and turbulence until,
worried with seelking rest and finding noue,
tbey tbrowv tbemselves, froru sheer pain and
txhaustion, at the feet of the Bouirbon.
Then again there is ever possibility of a

* breach in the Republican party. Tbe resuit
or the municipal elections shows bat M.
Gambetta lias been at bis old tricks. His

radmirers found proof of his sound states-
mansbip ini the reticence lie preserved dur-
ing last session, and the readiness with îvbich
hie swore fealty to M. Thiers and the Con-
servative Republic. That is ahl over now ;
tbe Southerni blood bias simmered up again,
and ]Radicalizsm bias been stimulated into
triumph at the municipal elections. The
immediate result w-ill be that the boirgeoisie
and the rural1 population, disappointed in
their expectations touching the Republic,
wiII fail back into the arms of Imperialism.
At aIl events, the outlook just now is less.
encouraging than, it bias been at any time
since the establishment of the Marsbalate.

0f Spain, there is nothing new to be
said. At the last moment, bowever, ive-
learn Iberianaffairs have entered upon a new
and important phase. Alfonso, the son of
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ex-Queen Isabella Il., bas been proclaimed
King. Like ail recent changes ini Spain,
this newv revolution was accomplished, with-
out bloodshed, by a military coup5 d'état.
Gen. Primo de Rivera, Captain-General of
the forces at Madrid, bas closely imitated
George Monk who marched upon London
with the army of the north, scattered the
Rump, and brought in Charles Il. No con-
stitutional guarantees seem to have been ex-
acted of Alfonso, and the whole transaction
reminds one of the reckless surrender of
England's liberties to the Stuart at Breda.
Alfonso, like Charles, is lavish of voluntary
promises; in fact, he " doth protest too
much," and there can be littie hope that
he will keep his word. On the whole, howv-
ever, the change will probably be for the
better, and cannot possibly be for the worse.
The backbone of Carlism-a more odious
tyranny-has been broken, for the Biscay-
ans, having no personal attachment t 'o the
Pretender, will desert bim as soon as Alfon-
so gives themn the assurance that their auto-
nomny wvill be preserved, and the îndepend-
ence of their Provincial Councils respccted.

The Von Arnim trial bas resulted in the
conviction. of the accused Count, but not
for the graver offence charged against hixu.
The sentence is a few months imprison-
ment less the period he has already passed
in confinem *ent. The Count was acquitted
of misappropriation and embezzlernent, of
furnishing iâtelligence to the Vienna and
other newspapers, and only convicted of in-
discretion or carelessness in retaining the
papers one nxonth in his possession.
Prince Bisxnarck's triumph is flot worth
rnuch. Count Von Amrnims course was flot
defensible, it is true; but the Chancellor's
arbitrary arrest and vindictive energy in
pressing the prosecution have doue him
irreparable injury. In order to, crush a pos-
sible rival, he has outraged the public opin-
ion of the world, and made of his enerny a
martyr. Ris tenure of office depends upon

- 6

the life of William I., and will ao doubt
expire ivith it. Et is no secret that the Em-
press and the Crowvn Prince and Princess
rare avowedly his eneies. H-e bas now
managed to estrange the people by arbitrary
measures, of which bis treatment of Von
Arninm is only the most conspicuous exam-
pie. The press iF gagged, personal insuits
to the Chancellir are treated as State of-
fences, ail spiritual authority, Lutheran or
.Roman Catholic, is trodden under the iron
heel of bureaucracy. Freedom there is none,
for everytbing is squared upon the military
pattern. Under tbe pretence of guarding
against imaginary focs, the landw.ehr bas
been tumned into the landsturm. uovern-
ment does not exist for the good of the gov-
erned, but the reverse. This is not the free
and united Germany for which longing
hearts panted so long, and for which pa-
triots like K&nmer sang and died. Prince
Bisnmarck bias done nxucb for bis country, and,
as long as external conflict mnade obedience
to despotic rule a duty, opposition was silent.
But the struggle is over, and yet the victo-
nious people groan under burdens flot less
onerous than those wbich press upon the
vanquished. We are much mistaken if the
future historian, in fixing a date for the de-
chine of Bismarck's power, do not select the
day of Von Arnim's arrest. Already there
are signs tbat his star bas culminated. The
Reichstag is growing restive, and the cleri-
cals, Protestant and Catholic, bave made
coniron cause wvitb the Radicals ont of
doors. It is in vain that an attemptis made
to rekindie the national spirit by such
speechçs as that in Alsace-Lorraine, or
that clunxsy stories of impossible assas-
sination plots are circulated by the po-
lice. They only serve to show that Bis-
miarck feels the ground to he slipping from
beneath bis feet; and, as this fact is ren-
dered more and more clear, he will grow in
overbearing harshness and arrogance until

.thie end.
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WVe have nowv entered upon another year,
with every prospect of increased prosperity
as a people. Not a cloud appears on t;he
Canadian horizon to disturb the cquanimity
of the niost apprehiensive. Elsewhere there
are wvars ù: various kinds-nîilitary, social,
econoniical, and religious. W\e live in a cri-
tical time, when most things for 'vhose sta-
bility otir fathers had no fear, are shaking
like reeds in the w~inter wind. Lt is a time
of disquiet, wvhen unwonted mutterîngs are
heard in the air, of weird voices boding evil,
or beguiling wvith vain promises of peace.
Lt is a ture of iconoclasm, when the old
divinities are toppling froni their pedestals,
and strange gods, whom no man can wor-
ship, are being set up. Lt is a period of
transition, wvhen the old things that ivere
loved are fading frorn the regretful vision,
and the new wvhich are to followv are not yet
distinguishable in the mist. But above al
it is a time of aspiration and of hope to
every belief save that of pessimismn, so that,

amid the confhict wvhich involves every bu.
man interest in seeming chaos, we mnay look
foivard %vith assured confidence to the day
wvhen, throughi doubt and perplexity, wve
sIIII pass into the secure region of a firmi
and abiding faith.

We have an announcernent to nmake on
this occasion, %vhich ive are sure our readers
will regret as sincerely as ive regret it our-
selves. A valuied contributor, to wvhose as-
sistance ive oive so rnuch, especially in this
departinent of the C-ANADIAN MONTHLY,

ceased connection wvith it afte r the publica
tion of the December number. Great as
this Ioss may be, wve shall endeavour to re-
pair it, ini sonie degree, by firrmly maîntain-
ing the old literary standard, and by enlist-
ing newv talent in the service of the Magazine.
We have every hope that, by the exertions
it is proposed to make, the MONTHLY Will

be found flot less acceptable to our readers
than heretofore.

SELECTIONS.

THE PAST AND FUTURE 0F OUR EARTH.*

(Frou: t7w Contemporary .Review.)

TUI-IE subject with which I arn about toSdeal is associated by many with ques-
tions of religion. Let nie premise, however,
that I do flot thus view it myseif. Lt seerns

* This essay preserits the substance of a lec-
ture delivered in Newv York on April 3, of the
present year, being the first of a subsidiary
series ini îhich, of set purpose (and in accord-
ance wvith the request of several esteemed
friends), I deait Iess with the direct teachings
of astronorny which had occupied me in a for-
mier series than with ideas suggested by astro-
nomical fias, and more particularly by the
discoveries made during the last quarter of a
century.-R. A. P.

to me impossible to obtain froni science any
jclear ideas respecting the ways or nature of
the Deity, or even respecting the reality of
an Almighty personal God. Science deals
with the finite, though it may carry our
thoughts to the infinite. Infinity of space
and of matter occupying space, of tirne and
of the processes ivith wvhich tume is occupied,
and infinity of energy as necessarily im-
plied by the infinities of matter and of the
operations affecting niatter,-these infinities
science brings clearly before us. For science
directs our thoughts to the finites to, which
these infinites correspond. Lt shows us that
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there cati be no conceivable limits to space
or time, and though finiteness of matter or
of operation may be conceivable, there is
manifest incongruity in assuming an infinite
disproportion betveen unoccupied and oc-
cupied space, or between void time and
time occupied with the occurrence of events
of what sort soever. So that the teachings
of science bring us into the presence of the
unquestionable infinities oftirre and of space,
and the presumable infinities of matter and
of operation-hence, therefore, into the pre-
sence of infinity of energy. But science
teaches us nothing about these infinities, as
such. They remain none the less incon-
ceivable, however clearly wve may be taughit
to, recognize their reality. Moreover, these
infinities, including the infinity of energy,
are material infinities. Science tells us no-
thing of the infinite attributes of an Alinighty
Being, it presents to us no personal infini-,
ties, whether of Power, Beneficence, or
Wisdom. Science may suggest somne ideas
on these points; though ive perceive daily
more and more clearly that it is unsafe to
accept as her teaching ideas whîch com-
monly derive their colouring from our own
prepossessions. And assuredly, as respects
actual facts, Science in so far as she pre-
sents personal infinity to us at aIl, presents
it as an inconceivable, like those other in-
conceivable infinities, with the finities cor-
responding to which her operations are alolie
directly concerned. To speak in plain
termns-so far as Science is concerned, the
idea of a personal God is inconceivabIe,*

* I mean these words to be understood liter-
ally. To the man of science, observing the
operation of second causes in every process
with wvhich his researches deal, and finding ino
limit to the operation of such causes, however
far back he may trace the chain of causation,
the idea of a first cause is as inconceivable in
its relation to observed scientific facts as is the
ideaof infinite space in its relation to the finite
space to -%vhich the observations of science ex-
tend. Yet infinite space mnust be admitted;-
nor do 1 se how even that man of science ivho
would limit his thoughits most rigidly to, facts,
can admit that ail things are of which he thinks,
bvithout having impressed upon him the feel-
ing that in some way he cannot understand
these things represent the operation of Infinite
Purpose. Assuredly we do flot avoid the in-conceivable by assuming as at least possible
that matter exists on!>' as it affects our per-
ceptions. -

as are ail the attributes ivhich religion recog-
nizes in suchi a Being. On the other hand,
it should be admitted as distînct>', that
Science no inore disproves the existence oif
infinite personal power or wisdomn than she
disproves the existence of infinite niaterial
energy (wvhich on the contrary nust be re-
garded as probable) or the existence of in-
finite space or time (which must be regarded
as certain.)

So mnuch premised, we nia>' proceed to
inquire into the probable past and future of
our earth, as calmi>' as we should inquire
into the probable past and future of a pcb-
bIc, a weed, or an insect; of a rock, a tree,
or an animal ; of a continent, or of a type-
wvhether of vegetable or -if animal life. The
beginning of ail things is not to be reached,
flot appreciab>' to be even approached, by
a few steps backwaxd ini imagination, nor
the end of ail things by a fewv steps forvard.
Such a thought is as unfounded as was the
fear of men in old times that by travelling
too far in an>' direction they might pass
over the earth's edge and be piunged into
the abyss bcyond, as unreasonable as wvas
the hope that by increase of telescopic:
range astronomers could approach the im-
agined Ilheavens above the crystalline.'

lIn considering the probable past history
of the earth, ive are necessarily led to in-
quire into the origin of the solar system. 1
have already sketched two theories of the
system, and described the general facts on
which both theories are based. The various
planets circle in one direction around the
sun, the sun rotating in the same direction,
the satellite families (with one noteworthy
but b>' no means inexplicable exception)
travelling round their primaries in the same
direction, and ail the planets wvhose rotation
has been determined, still preserving the
same direction of circulation (so to speak.)
These relations seem to point, in a manner
there is no mistaking, to a process of evolu-
tion by which those various parts of the
solar system, which noiv forni discrete
masses, were developed from a former con-
dition, characterized b>' a certain unit>' as
respects the manner of its circulation. Omie
theoryof this process of evolution, Laplace's,
implies the contraction of the solar systemn
from a great rotating nebulous mass ; accord-
ing to, the other theory, the solar system, in-
stead of contracting to its present condition,
was forrned by a process of accretion, due
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to the iudrawing of great flights of meteoric
and cometic matter.

I need flot here enter at length, for I have
already done so elsewhere, into the astro-
nomical evidence in favour of either theory ;
but it will be well to present briefly some of
the more striking facts.

Among the various forms of nebuloe (or
star-cloudiets> revealed by the telescope, vie
find many which seem to accord with our
ideas as to sorne of the stages through which
our solar system must have passed in chang-
ing from, the nebulous condition to its pre-
sent form. The irregular nebulam-such, for
instance, as that wonderful nebula ir. the
Sword of Orion-shew by their enormous
extension the existence of sufficient quanti-
ties of gaseous matter to formi systenis as
large and as massive as our own, or even far
vaster. We know from the teachings of the
spectroscope that these irregular nebulie do
really consist of glowving gas (as Sir W.
Herschel long since surmised), hydrogen
and nitrogen being presumnably present,
though the spectrum of neither gas appears
in its complete form (one line only of each
spectrum being shewn, instead of the sets
of lines usually given by these gases.) An
Amnerican physicist has suggested that hy-
drogen and nitrogen exist in the gaseous
nebulze in an elementary condition, these
gases really being compound, and lie sug-
,gests further that ail our so-called elernents
may have been derived from those elenient-
ary fornis of hydrogen and nitrogen. In
the absence of any evidence from observa-
tion or experinient, t.hese ideas miust be
regarded as merely speculative; and I
think that we arrive here at a point where
speculation helps us as little as it does in
attempting to trace the evolution of living
creatures across the gap which separates the
earliest fornis of life from the beginning
îtself of life upon the earth. Since we can-
flot hope to .determine the real beginning of
this earth's histoiy, we need flot at present
attempt to pass back beyond the earlîest
stage of which ive have any clear informa-
tion.

Passing from the irregular nebuloe, in
wvhich we see chaotic niasses of gaseous
matter occupying iniilions of millions of cubic
miles and scattered as wild"y through space
as clouds are scattered in a stormn-swept air,
ive corne to various orders of nebuloe in
wvhich we seei to finad clear evidence of a

process of evolution. We see first the traces
of a central aggregation. This aggregation
becomes more and more clearly defined,
until there is no possibility, of mistaking its
nature as a centre having power (by virtue of
the quantity of matter contained in it) to in-
fluence the motions of the matter belonging
to the rest of the nebula. Then, stili pass-
ing be it remembered from nebula to nebula,
and only inferring, not actually witnessing,
the changes described--we see a subordi-
nate aggregation, wherein, after a while, the
greater portion of the mass of the nebula
outside the central aggregation becomes
gathered, even as Jupiter contains the greater
portion of the mass of the solar systeni out-
side the central sun.* Next we see a second
subordinate aggregation, inferior to the first,
but comprising, if we judge frorn its appear-
ance, by- far the greater portion of wvhat re-
maincd after the first aggregation had been
formed, even as Satumn's mass far exceeds
the combined mass of ail the planets less
than himself, and so, comîprises far the greater
portion of the solar systemn after account lias
been taken of Jupiter and the sun.-F And
we may infer that the other parts of nebulzeý
contain sr-aller aggregations not perceptible
to us, out of wvhich the smaller planets of
the developing systemn are hereafter to be
formed.

Side vîews of some of these nebuli di-
cate a flatness of figure agreeing well with
the general tendency of the members of the
solar systern towards the niedial plane of
that system. For the solar system nîay be
described as flat, and if the nebukze I have
been dealing wîth (the spiral nebulie wvith
aggregations> were globular we could not
recognise in thern the true analogues of our
solar systeni in the ear]ier stages of its bis-
tory. But the telescope reveals nebulm mani-
festly corresponding in appearance to the
great whirlpool nebula of Lord Rosse, as it
would appear if it is a somnewhat flattened
spiral and could be viewed nearly edgewise.

And here I may pause to note that al-
though, in thus inferring progressive changes
where in reality we have but various fomîis

* The mass of Jupiter exceeds, in-the propor-
tion of five to tivo, the combined, mass of all tie
remamning planets.

t The mass of Satura exceeds, in the pro-
portion of nearly three to, one, the combined
inass of ail the planets smaller than himselL
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ýof nebulaS, 1 have been adopting an assump-
lion and one wvhich no one can hope either
to verify or to disprove, yet it must be re-
niembered that these nuebuke by their ver>'
figure indicate that the>' are flot at rest If
the>' consist of matter possessing the attri-
bute of gravtation-and it would be infi-
nitely miore daring to assert that the>' do flot
than that the>' do-then the>' must be under-
going processes of change. Nor cai wve
conceive that discrete gaseous masses in
wvhorls spiralty arranged around a great cen-
tral aggregation (taking one of the earlier
-stages> could otherwise change than b>' aggre-
gating toivards their centre, unless we admit
motions of revolution (in orbits more or less
eccentric) the continuance of which %vould
necessaril>' iead, through collisions, to the
rapid groivth of the central aggregation, and
to the formation and slower growth of subor-
dinate gathcrings.

I have shown elsewhere how the forma-
tion of our solar system, in the manner sup.
posed, would explain %vhat Laplace admitted
that hie could flot explain b>' his theory-the
peculiar arrangement of the miasses forming
the solar system. he lavs of dynainics tell
us, that no matter what the original configu-
ration or motion of the masses, probabl>'
gaseous, forming the nebula, the motions of
these masses wvould have greater and greater
velocit>' the nearer the masses %vere to the
central aggregation, each distance indicating
certain lirnits between îvhich the velocities
must inevitabl>' lie. For example, iii our
solar system, supposing the central sun had
aîready att;ti-aed very near>' his full giowth
as respects quantit>' of matter, then the velo-
city of an>' mass wvhatever belonging to the
system, wouid at Jupiter's distance be less
than twelve miles per second, ýwhereas; at the
distance of the earth, the largest planet travel-
ling iriside the orbit of Jupiter, the limit of
the velocit>' ivouid be more than twvice as
great. Hence we cari see ivith îvhat com-
parative difficulty an aggregation would formn
close to the central one, and how the first
subordinate aggregation would lie at a dis-
tance wvhere the quantity of niatter wvas still
great but the average velocit>' of motion flot
too great. Such an aggreg,,ation once formied,
the next important aggregation would neces-
sarily lie far outside, for within the first there
ivould now be two disturbing influences
preventing the rapid growth of these aggre-
gations. The third and fourth would be

outside the second. Between the first aggre-
gation and the Sun only small plar.ets, like
the Earth and Venus, Mars, Mercury, and
the asteroids, could f orm ; and wve should
expect to find that the largest of the four
small planets would be in the middle of the
space belonging to the family, as Venus and
the Earth are actually placed, whîle the
much s*maller planets Mercur>' and Mars
travel next on eîther side, one close to the
Sun and the other next to, Jupiter, the aste-
roids indicatîng the region where the com-
bined disturbing influences of Jupiter and
the Sun prevented any single planet from
being developed.

But 1 should require much more tirne
than is noiv at my> command to present ade-
quatel>' the reasoning on wvhicli the theory
of accretion is based. And we are flot con-
cerned here to inquire ivhether this theor>',
or Laplace's theory of contraction, or (which
1 hold to be altogether more probable than
either) a theory involvingcombined processes
of accretion and contraction, be the true
hypothesis of the evolution of the solar sys-
tem. Let it suffice that wve recognise as one
of the earliest stages of our earth's histor>',
lier condition as a rotating mass of glowving
vapour, capturing then as now, but fax more
actively then than nowv, masses of matter
which approached near enough, and growing
b>' these continuai indraughts from, without.
Fromn the ver>' beginning, as it would seem,
the earth grewv in this wvay. This fi~M.earth
on 'vhicli we live represents an aggregation
of matter flot from one portion of space, but
from ail space. Ail that is upon and within
the earth, ahl vegetable forms and ail animal

onms, our bodies, our brains, axe formed of
materials wvhich have been drawn in fromn
those depths of space suirounding us on ail
sides. This hand that 1 am now raising con-
tains particles which have travelled hither
from regions far away amid the northern and
southern constellations, particles drawn in
towvards the earth by processes continuing
millions of millions of ages, until a.fter
multitudinous changes the chapter of acci-
dents has combined them, and so, distri-
buted them. in plants and animais that
after coming to form portions of my food
the>' are here present before you. Ps
sing from the mere illustration of the
thought, is flot the thought itself striking
and suggestive, that not only the earth on
which we inove, but everything we see or
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touch, and every particle in body and brain,
has sped during countless ages through the
immensity of space ?

The great mass of glowving gas which
forrned aur earth in the earliest stage of
its history wvas undergoing two noteworthy
process. ý-first, the process of caaling by
whicli the mass wvas eventually ta becomne at
least partially solid, and secondly a process
of grow'th due ta the gathering in of mete-
oric and camnetic matter. As respects the
latter process, wvhich will flot hereafter occupy
our attention, I must remark that mnany
astronamers appear ta me ta give far less
consideratian ta the inferences certainly de-
ducible from recent discoveries than the im-
portance of these discoveries wauld fairly
wvarrant. It is nawv absolutely certain that
hour by hour, day by day, and year by year,
the earth is gathering from ivithout. On the
most moderate assumption as ta the average
weighit of metears and shaoting stars, the
earth must increase each year in mass by
many thousands of tans. And Mien we
consider the ehormous, one rnay almost say
the awvful tirne-intervals which have elapsed
since the earth wvas in a gaseous condition,
we cannot but perceive that the process of
accretion now going an indicates the exis-
tence of only the merest residue of matter
(ungathered) compared i-th that wvhich at
the beginning of thase time-intervals wvas
freely moving round the central aggregatian.
The process of accretian which now does
not sensibly increase the earth's mass ivas
then a process of actual growvth. Jiipiter
and Saturn might then no longer be gather.
ing in matter appreciably increasing their
mnass, although the quantity of matter
gathered in by themn must have been far
larger than ail that the then forming earth
could gather in equal tinmes. For those
planets were then as now so massive that
any possible increment from without wa.s as
nothing compared with the mass they had
already attaîned. We have ta throwv back
inta yet more awful time-depths the birth
and growth of those giant orbs. And even
those depths of time are as notbing coin-
pared with the intervals wvhich have elapsed
since the sun himnself began ta be. Yet it is
with time-intervals measurable by hundreds
of millions of years that we have ta deal in
considering only aur earth's history-nay,
two or three hundred millions of years carry
us back ta, a period when the earth was in a

stage of development long sequent to the
gaseous condition ive are now considering.
That the supply of metearic and cometic
matter now gathered in wvas then enorinously
greater than that which stili exists within
the snlar domain, appears to me flot a mere
fanciful speculation, nor even a theoretical
consideratian. but as nearly a certainty as
anything not admitting of mathematical
denionstration ean possibly be. That the
rate of in-gathering at that time enormouisly
exceeded the present rate, may be regardcd
as certain. That the increase resulting froin
such in.gathering during the hundreds of
millions of years that it has been in opera-
tion since the period wvhea the earth first
existed as a gaseous mass, must have re-
sulted in adding a quantity of' matter forni-
ing no inconsiderable aliquot p)art of the
earth's present miass, seeras ta me a reason-
able inference, altlhotugh it is certain that
the present xýate of growth continuied even
for hundreds of millions of years would flot
appreciably affect the earth>s inass.* And
it is a thought wvorthy of consideration, in
selecting be teen Laplace's theory of con-
traction and the theory of accretion, that
accretion beingr a process necessarily exhaus-
tive, we are able ta trace it back through
stages of gradually increasing activity with-
out lirnit until we reach tint stage w',hen the
whole of the matter now forming our solar
systern wvas as yet unform-ed. Contraction
may alternate with expansion, according to
the changing condition of a forming systemn;
but accretion is a process wvhich can only
act in one direction ; and as accretion is
going on nawv, however slowly, we have but
to trace back the process to be led inevit-
ably, in my judgment, ta regard our systemn
as having its arigin in processes of accre-
tion-though it seemfs equally clear that each
individual orb of the system, if flot each
subordinate scheme within it, has also under-
gone a process of contraction from a former
nebulous condition.

In this early gaseous stage aur earth wvas
preparing as it wvere ta become a sun. As yet
ber gaseous globe prabably extended beyond
the smaller aggregation out of which the

* It is, perhiaps, hardly necessary ta explain
that 1 refer here flot ta absolute but ta relative
increase. The absolute increase of mass would
amnount to inany millions of tons, but the earth
would not be increased by the billionth part of
ber pre:ýent mass.
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ioon was one day to be formed. This may
be înferred, I tlîink, froin the lawv of the
rnooiî's rotation. It is true that a moon
independently created, and started on the
rnoon;s present course, wvitlî a rotation-period
nearly equalliiîg its period of revolution,
wvould gradually have acquired a rotation-
period exactly equalling the mean period of
revolution. But there is no reason in nature
why there should have been any such near
approach ; wlîereas, if wle stuppose the
nioon's gaseous globe to have been origin-
ally entangled withiii the outskirts of the
eartb's, wve see that the peculiar relation in
qtuestion wvould have prevailed froin the be-
ginniîîg of the moon's existence as a separate
body. The Iawvs of dynarnics show us,
moreoiver, thîat althouglh the conditionsunder
which the moon moved and rotated miust
have undergone considerable change since
her first formation, yet that since those
changes took place very slowvly, the rotation
of the moon wvould be gradually modified,
ftarýipasszi, so, that tue peculiar rehatioîî be-
tiveen the moons rotaion and revolution
'vould continue unirnpaired. '

In bier next stage, our earth is preseîîted
to us as a suni. It nia>' be that at tlîat tinie the
înooîî was the abode of life, our eartlî af-
fording the stupplies of light and heat îîeces-
sary for the wants of creatures livinîg on the
moon. But %vhethier this wvere so or not, it
niay be safel>' assumed that whien the earth's

ctaciggaseous globe first began to, lave
liquid or solid matter in its conîstitution, the
earth mnust bave been a sun so, far as the
ernission of lîcat and light were concerned.
1 must îvarîi you, howvever, against an uiîdueJ' regard for analogy wvlîch bias led sorte
astronomers to, say that aIl the rnenbers of
the solar systein have passed or wvill pass
througb exact>' similar stages. That our
earth once gave out ligbt and heat, as the suri
does nowv, may be admitted as probable;
and wve may believe that later the eartlî pre-
sented the cbaracteristics whicb wve now re-
cognize in Jupiter; w'lile hereafter it may

*On the theory of evolution soîne such view
of tbe origin of the moon's rotation mzusi be
adopted, unless tbe matter be regarded as the
result of a §trange chance. If %ve believe, on
the contrary, tliat the arrangement wvas speci-
ally ordaincd by the Creator, we are left to
wonder ivhat useful purpose a relation so pecu-
liar and so artificial can have been intended to
subserve.

pass throughi a stage comparable with that
through which our nioon is nowv passing.
But wve nmust remnember tliat the original
quantity of matter in any orb passing through
such stages mnust very inîportantly niodify
the actual condition of the orb in each of
those stages, as wvell, of course, as the dur-
ation of each stage; and it iay eveni be
tliat no twvo orbs in the universe %ver,- ever
lu the sanie, or very nearly the saine condi-
tion, and that no change undergone by one
lias coiTesponded closely with any change
undergone by another.

Mye know so little respecting the sun's
actual condition, tliat even if we could be
assured that in any past stages of lier bis-

Jtory the earth 'vas nearly iii the saine state,
we should nevertheless remain iii alinost
coinplete ignorance as to the processes to
wlîich the earth's orb %vas at tlîat tiine sub-
ject. In particular we have no means of
fornîing an opinion as to, the manner iii
wvhich the elemnentary constituents of the
earth's globe wvere situated wvhen she wvas in
the sun-like stage. We may adopt so-ne
general theory of the sun's present condi-
tion; for example, we may accept the
iiigenious reasoning by whiclî Professor
Young, of Dartmnouth, N. H., has supported
his theory tlîat the sun is a gigantie bubble ;1

*"The eruiptions which are ail the turne
(il ugice, 'always,') " occurring on thîe sun's
sur-face, says Professor Young, " almost corn-
pel the supposition tlîat there is a crust of some
kind wlîich restrains the iinprisoned cg"ases, and
through wvbich they force their way withi great vio-
lence. This crust may consist of a more or less
continuous slîeet of rain-not of vater, of course,
but of materials whose vapours are sliowvn by
means of the spectroscope to exist in the solar
atinospiiere, and whose condensation and coin-
binations aue siipposed to, furnish the solar
lîcat. The continuous overflowv of the solar
hieat is equivalent to tue supply that wvould be
developed by the condensation from. steai to,
wvater of a layer about five feet thick over the
wliole surface of the suni per minute. As this
tremendous rain descends, the velocity of the
falling drops %vould be increased by the resist-
ance of the dense gases underne-ath, the drops
wvou1d increase until continuous sheets wvould be
formned, and the sheets wvould unite and form a
sort of bottomless ocean, resting upon the com-
pressedvapoursbeneath andpiercedby inîîurer-
able ascending jets and bubbles. It would have
nearly a constant depth in thickness, because
it would re-evaporate at the bottoun nearly as
faft as it Nvould grow by the descending rains
above, though probably the thickness of this
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but we should be far from having any exact
idea of the processes actually takîng place
within the solar globe, even if we were ab-
solutely certain that that or some other gen-
eral theory were the true one.

Assuming that our earth, when in the sun-
like stage, was a gaseous mass within a
liquid non-permanent shell, we can see that
as the process of cooling went on the
showers forming the sheli would attain a
greater and greater depth, the sheil thus be-
comîng thicker, the space ivithin the sheli
becomning less, the whole earth contracting
until it became entirely liquid; or rather
these changes would progress until no con-
siderable portion of the carth would be gas-
eous, for doubtless long before this stage
wvas reached large portions of the earth
would have become solid. As to the position
which the solid part of the earth's globe
would assume when the first processes of
solidification took place, wve must flot fall
into the mistake of judging froru the forma-
tion of a crust of ice on freezing water that
these solid parts would form a crust upon
the earth. Water presents an exception to
other substances, in being denser in the
liquid forni than as a solid. Some nietals
and alloys are like water in this respect ;
but with niost earthy substances, "1and
notably,» says Dr. Sterry Hunt, 1'the varions
mineraIs and earthy compounds like those
wvhich rnay be supposed to have made up
the mass of the molten globe, li. - case is en-
tirely différent- The numerous and de-
tailed experiments of St. Clair Deville, and
those of Delesse, besides the earlier ones of
Bischof, unite in showing that the dcnsity
of fused rocks is much less than that of the
crystalline products resulting from their
slow cooling, these being, accordirig to
Deville, from one-seventh to one-sixteenth
heavier than the fused miass, so that if
forrned at the surface they wvould, in obedi-
ence to, the ]aws of gravity, tend to sink as
soon as fornicd." *

sheet would continually increase at somne slow
rate, and its wvhole_ dianieter diminisli. -In
other ivords, the s-tn, according to this vieiv, i5
a gigantic bubble, %vhose walls are gradually
thickening :nd its diameter diminisliing at a
rate determined by its loss of hear. It differs,
however froru ordinary bubblcs in the fact that
its skin is constantly pcnctratcd by blasts and
jets froin within.-»

*It is as yct doubtful, howv far the recent ex-
periments of Mallct affect this reasoning.

Nevertheless, inasmuch as solidification
would occur at the surface, where the radi-
ation of heat would take place most rapidly.,
and as the descending solid matter wvould
be gradually liquified, it seems certain that
for a long time the solid portions of the
earth, though not forming a solid crust.
would occupy the exterior parts of the
earth's globe. After a tinie, the whole globe
wvould have so far cooled that a process of
aggregation of solid niatter around the centre
of the earth ivould take place. The inatter s0
aggregated consisted probably of metallic
and metalloidal compounds denser than the
matei-ial, forming the crust of the earth.
Between the solid centre and the solidîfying
crust, there would be a siieli of uncongealed
matter, gradually diminishing ini amount,
but a portion probably retaining its Iiquid
condition even to the present tâme, whether
existing in isolated reservoirs or whether, as
Scrope opines, it forms stîli a continuons
sheet surrounding the solid nucleus. One
strange fact of terrestrial magnetismn may
be mentioned in partial confirmation of the
theory that the interior of the earth is of
this natnre,-a great solid mass, separated
froni the solid crust by a 'viscous plastic
ocean: the magnetic poles of the earth are
changing in position in a rnianer which
seemis only explicable on the supposition
that there is an interior solid globe rotating
under the outer sheil, but at a slightly dif-
férent rate, gaining or losing one complete
rotation in the course of about 65o ycars.

Be this -s it may, wie find in thîs thcory
an e-xplanation of the irregularities of the
earth's sniàce. The solid crust, contracting
at first more rapidly than the partially liquid
mass within, portions of this liquid mass
wiîthin, would force theirwvaythrough and form
glowing oceans ontside ttie crusL. Geology
tells us of regions wvhich, unless so, fornied,
must have been produced in the much more
startliii nanner conceived by Meyer, who
attributed themn to great mctcoric downfalls.*

*There is very little neiv under the sun. In
dealing wvith tie multitudinous lunar craters,
wvhich were certairaly formed in ages wvhen un-
attached meteors were cnormously greater in
numnber and size than at present, 1 mcntioned
as a consideration not to be overlooked the
probability that some of the mcîcoric matter
falling on the moon wvhen she mas plastic wiith
intensiry of heat might bc expected to leave
traces which we could disccrn ; and although
none of the larger lunar craters could be so
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At a later stage, when the crust, having excess of oxygen, and enormous quantities
hitherto coôled more rapidly than the in- of aqueous vapour, would formi an atmos
terior, began to have a slower rate of cool- phere of great density. In such an atmos-
ing, the retreating nucleus left the crust to phere condensation would only take place
contract upon it, corrugating in the process, at a temperature far above the present
and so, forming the first mountain ranges boiling point; and the lower level of
upon the spheroidal earth, ivhich preceding the slowly coolîng crust would be drenched
processes had left partially deformed and with a heated solution of hydrochlorie
therefore ready to, become in due time acid, whose decomposing action, aided
divided into oceans and continents. by its high temperature, would be exceed-

At this stage the earth niust have been ingly rapid. The primitive igneous rock
stirrounded by an atmosphere much denser on which these heavy showers feil, pro-
than that now existing, and more complex bably resembled ini composition certain
iii constitution. Wre xnay probably form furnace-siags of basic volcanic gases. Chlo-
the xnost trustworthy opinion of the earth's rides of the various bases would be formed,
atmosphere and the probable condition of and silîca would be separated under the de-
the earth's surface at this early epoch by composing action of the heated showers
following the method of reasoning employed until the affinities of the hydrochloric acid
by Dr. Sterry Hunt It will be remembered were satisfied. Later, sulphuric acid would
that lie conceives an intense heat applied to, be formed in large quantities by the combi-
the earth as at present e:isting, and infers nations of oxygen with the suiphurous acid
the chemnical results. It is evident that such of the primeval atmosphere. After the comn-
a proccss would resuit in the oxidation of pounds of sulphui and chiorine had been
every form of carbonaceous matter; ail car- separatcd froni the air, carbonic acîd would
bonates, chlorides, and sulphates would be still continue to be an important constituent
converted into silicates,-carbon, chiorine, of the atmosphiere. This constituent would
and sulphur, being separated in the-form of gradually be diminishcd in quantity, during
acid gases. These gases, with nitrogen, an the conversion of the comnplex aluminous

________________________________silicates into hydrated silicate of alumina, or
dlay, while the separated lime, magnesia,formed: yet soin- of the smaller craters in these and aikalies would be changcd into bicar-

lunar regions wihere craters overlap like the
rings left by raindrops wvhich have fallen on a bonates, and carried down to, the sea in a
plastic surf.;ce, might be due to metcoric down- state of solution.
fafl. I find that 'Meyer had far carlier ad- Thus far the earth w-as wvithout life, at
Vanced a similar idea in explanation of those least no forins of life, vegetable or animal,
extensive regions of our earth whicli present with wvhich we are familiar, could have existed
ýsigns of having been in a state of igneous ývhile the processes hitherto described wvere
:fluidity. Agaîn, two, or three years ago, Sir taking place. The earth during the longW. Thompson startled us by suggesting theseisoagsrurdfrthecans
possibility that vegetable life night have been sre fae eurdfrteecags
introduced upon our earth by the downfall of %vsin a condition comparable %iith the con
fragments of old %vorlds. Nowv, several years 'dition through which Jupiter and Saturn are
before, Dr. Stei-ry Hunt had pointed to evidence apparently at present passing. A dense
ivhich tends to show that large meteoric globes atmosphere concealed the surface of the
had fallen on the earth, and hie showcd further earth, even as the true surface of Jupiter is
that some ineteors contain hydrocarbons and noiv concealed. Enormous cloud massescertain metallic compounds indicating pro- wr otnal omn n otnal
cesses of vegetation. Dr. Hunt tells me tlhat, wr otnal omn n otnal
in lis opinion, some of the meteors whose frag- pouring 'heavy show-crs on the intcnsely
xnents have fallen on the eairth in îustoric times heatcd surface of the pilanet, throughout the
were once covered with vegetation, since other- wvhole of the enormous period which clapsed,
wise. according to our present chemical ex- betwcen the time ivhn frst the carth had
perience, the actual condition of these rneteoric surface and the time whcn the atmosplferc
fragments would be inex\plicaible. Hcdoes not began to, resemble ini constitution the air weregard them as fragments of a considerable Ibreathe. Even when vegetable life, such asorb compar-able even with the least of the
planets, but stili, wvhatevcr their dimensions w-e are familiar wvith, ivas first possible, the
may have been, he considers that vegetable earth was still intensely hcated, and the
life must have formerly existcd upon thcm. quantity of aqucous vapour and dloud alivays
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present in the air moust have been far greater
than at present.

It lias been iii vain, thus far, thiat mni
have attempted to lift the veil whichi con-
ceals tbe beginning of life upon the earthi.
lt would not befit me to expréss an opinion
on the controversy whether the possibility
of spontaneous generation lias, or lias not,
been experinientally verified. Th7lat is a ques-
tion on wvhich experts alone ean give an
opinion worth listeiiing to ; and ail tlhat can
liere be notcd is [bat experts are iiot agreed
upon the subject. As a niere speculation
it rnay be suggested that, somnewblat as the
clements when fresbly released from chemi-
cal conibination showv for a short time an
unusual readiness to enter inito new conibi-
nations, so it may l)e possible th -at, wvben tbe
earth %vas fresh froni tbe baptismi of iiquid
fire to wvbich ber prinîeval surface biad for
ages been exposed, certain of the substances
existing on bier surface %vere for the time in
a condition fitting them to pas to a higlier
order of existence, and thiat then the lower
forrus of life sprang spontaneously into ex-
istence on the earth's stili throbbing bosoni.
In any case, we need not feel hampered by
reigious scrupies iii considering the jjossi-
bility of the spontaneous generation of life
upon the eartb. It w'ould be straining at a
gnat and swvailowing a camel, if we found a
difficulty of tliat sort here, after admittiug-, as
we are compelled by cl.earest evidence to
admit, the evolution of the earth itself and of
the systeru to, which the earth belong.,s, by
purely natura1 ])rocesses. The student of
science shouid view these matters apart from
their supposed association with religious
questions, aI)art iii particular from interpre-
tations which have been placed upon the
Bible records. We may be perfectly satis-
fied that the works of God will teachi us
arie-ht if rightly studied. Repeatedly it bas
been shown that ideas respecting creation
wvhich had coire to be regarded as sacred
because they were ancicnt, -wcre altogether
erroneous, and it may well be so in this mat-
ter of the creation of life.*"

* It is flot for me to undertakze to reconcile
the Bible account of creation with the resuits
which science is bringing gradually moreclearly
before us. It seenms to mne unfortunate, in fact,
that such reconciliation should be thought ne-
cessary. But it mnust be concedcd, I suppose,
by ail, that it is flot more difficuit to, reconcile
modem biological theories of evolution with

Wliatever opinioin we forrn on these
points, it seerns probable that vegetabie life
existed on the earth before animal life, and
aiso that prirnevai vegetation wvas fat more
luxuriant than thie vegetation of our oivn
tirne. Vast forests were fornîed, of w'hich
our coal-fields, enormnous as is their extent,
represent nierely, a srna.hl portion 1)reserv'ed
i their present forrn throtigh a fortuitous

conîbination of exceptionai, conditions. By
fat the greater p)ortion of those forest masses
tuid en%,ent processes of vegetable, decay
effectually reuîoving ail traces of their ex-
istence. \Vbat escaped, however, suffices
to show the amazing luxuriance with which,
vegetati on forrnerly throve over the whole
carili.

In assuingiii the l)robability tbat vegetable
life preceded animai life, I may appear to
be opposing mnyseif to an accepted pakeon-
tological doctrine, according to which animal
and veg-tabté 'life began together upon the
earth. But 1 would reuiind you [bat the
actual teaching of the ablest, and there-
fore the most cautious, pakeontoiogists on
tbis point, amnounts merely to this, that if
the geologicai record as at present known
be assum-ed to be coeval with the commence-
ment of life upon the globe, tlien animnais
and plants began their existence together.
Iu a similar vay the teachings of geology
and pal.-eontology as to the nature of the
eariiest known forim; of fife and as to the
succession of faunaS and floroe, depend on an
admittedly imiperfeet record. Apart, howv-
ever, front this consideration, I do not think
it 'vould serv'e any useful purpose if I wvere
to atteipt, I will not say to discuss, for that
is out of the question, but to speak of the
geological evidence respecting that portion
of the past history of our eartli which be-
longs to thec inter-val between thie introduc-
tion of life upon the surface and the present
tie. In particular, my opinion orn the in-
teresting question whether cffl the forms of
hife upon the eartb, including the various
races of man, carne into being by processes
of evolution, couid have no weighit what-

the Bible record, than it is ta reconcile with
thiat record the theory of the evoiution of thec
solar system. Yet st-angely enough many op-
pose the biological theories (notwithout inger),
who readily admit that some foi-m or other of
the nebular hypotiiesis of the solar system
must be adopted in order ta explain the pecu-
liarities of structure presented by that systeni.
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ever. I may remark that, even apart froni
the evidence which the most eminent biolo-
gyists have brought to b*ear on this question,
it seems to me illogical to accept evolution
as sufficient to explain the history of our
earth during ilie millions of years prior to
the existence of life, and to deny its suffi-
riency to explain the development of life (if
one mia), so speak), ulpon the earth. -It seems
even more illogical to admit its operation up,
to any given stage in the development of
life, and there to drawv a ha.d, and fast line
beyond which its action cannot be supposed
to have extended.11 Nor can I understand
wvhy it should be considered a', comforting
thought, that at this or that cpocb. in the
history of the complex machine of life, some
imperfection in the machinery compelled the
intervention of God,-thus presented to our
contemplation as Almighity, but very far
from being AII-,wise.

There is, however, one aspect in which
the existence of life lias to be considered as
intimatcly associated witb the future history
of our earth. We perceive that the abund-
ance of prim eval vegetation duringlong ages,
aided by other prouesses tending -gradually
to reduce the amount of carbonic acid gas
in the air, must have led to a graduai change
iii the constitution of the atmnosphere. At
a later epoch, wvhen animal life and vege-
table life were more equally proportioned, a
state of thingas existed -%vich, so far as cati
be judged, might have lasted many times as
long as it lias .aiready lasted had not mai
appeared upon the scene. But it secms to a

me impossible to consider wvhat is actually
taking place on the earth at present, wvith-
out perceiving that wvithin periods short in-
deed by comparison with geologicai eras,
and stili shorter compared w-ith the intervals
to wvhich the astronomical history of our
earth bas introduced us, the condition of
the earth as an abode of life will be seriously
modifled by the ways and works of mani. It

*Since 1 thus spoke, a newv and as it séemns
to me an even more illogical limithlas been sug-
gested for the operation of the process of evo-
lution as affecting the developrnent of life, and
this by an advocate of the general doctrine of
evolution. I refer to, the opinion advanced by
Mr. J. Fiske, of Harvard College (U. S.), " that
no race of organismis can in future be produced
tbrough the agency of natural selection and
direct adaptation, which, shaîl be zoologically
distinct from, and superior to, the hurnan race"

iý only in the savage state that man is con-
tent to live upon the produce of the
earth, taking bis share, as it were, of
wvhat the earth (under the fruitful heat
of the sun, which is, lier liCe) brings
forth,-day by dayy nionth by month, year
by year, and Century by century. But
civîied mi is flot content to take his share
of the earth's income, be uses the garnered
wealth which is the earth's capital-anid this
at a rate w'hich is not only ever increasing,
but is increasing at an increasing rate. Trhe
rapid consumption of coal is but a single iii-
stance of bis wasteful expenditure of the
stores whichi during countless ages have been
gwathered together, seemingly for the use of
man. In this country (America), I need
flot dwell upon the fact that, in inany other
ivays, man is consuming, if not wasting, sup-
p.lies of earth-wealth whicli cannet be re-
placed. It is not merely what is found
within, the earth, but the store of wealth
which clothes the earth's surface, which is
thus being exhausted. Your mighty forests
seem capable of supplying ail the timber
that the w'bole race of man could need for
ages; yet a very nioderate computationî of
the rate at which they are being cut down,
and wvill presuma'bly continue to be, by a
population increasing rapidly in numbers
and iii the destructive capabilities which
characterize modemn civilization, would showv
that this country will be deriuded of its
forest-wealth in about the same period wvhich
we in England have calculated, as probably
limiting the effective duration of our stores
of coal. That period-a thousand or twelve
hundred years-may seemn long compared
with the life of individual mnen, long even
compared with the duration of any nation
in the height of powver; but tboughi mien
and nations pass awvay the human race con-
tinues, and a thousand years are as less than.
a day in the histoxy of that race. Looking
forward to that future day, seemingiy so re-
inote, but (on the scale upon which we atre
at present tracing, our earth's history) in
reality the I-orwof our eartb, -we see
that eitber a change in their mode of civili-
zation -vill be forced on the human race, or
else it wvill then have become possible, as your-
Ericson has already suýgested, to maice the
sun's daily hieat the mainspring of the nia-
chinery of civilization.

But turning from thoý;e portions of the-
past and future of our earth which, by coin-
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parison with the astronomical eras of hier heat of the earth, whicb is its life, shalh
history, mnay be regarded as present, let us have passed away, hier surface iih Ilgrov
consider, so far as known facts permit, the old as dotb a garment ; » and with this
probable future of the earth after astronomi- inherent terrestrial vitality will pass awvay
cal eras comparable with those wvhich wvere by slow degrees the life wvhich is uipon the
presented to us when ive considered lier past earth.
history. lIn dealing with the past history of our

One of the chief points in the progression eartb, we recognized a tirne wben she wvas a
of the earth towards hier present condition sun, rejoicing as a giant in the strength of
"'as the graduai passing away of the heat youth ; and later ive considered a time wvhein
with whichi formnerly lier ivhole globe wvas hier condition resembled that of the planets
instinct We have nowv to, consider whether Jupiter and Saturn, whose dense atmospberes
this process of cooling is stili going on, and seem to be stili loaded %vith the wvaters which
howv far it is likely to extend. lIn this in- are to forma thie future oceans of those noble
quiry we must flot be niisled by the proba- orbs. In considering our earth's future, we
ble fact, for such it seems, that during hun- may recognize in the moon's actual condi-
dreds of thiousands of years the gt.neral tion a stage through which the earth %Vill
warnth of the surface of the earth bas not hereafter have to pass. When the earth's
appreciably diminîshed. lIn the irst place, inherent heat ha 's passed away and long ages
hundreds of thousands of years are the have elapsed since she had been the abode
seconds of the time-measures we have noiv of life, we may believe that hier desert
to, deal wvith ; and next, it is known that the continents and frost-bound oceans ivill in
loss of temperature wvhich our earth is at pre- some degree reseruble the arid wýastes which
sent undergoirig chîefly affects the interior the astrononler recognizes in the lunar sur-
parts of lier globe. The inquiries of Mfallet face. And yet it is not to be supposed that
and others show that the present vulcanian, the appearance of the earth ivili ever be
energies of the earth are due in the miain to closely similar to that presented by the
the gradual withdrawal of the eartb's nuclear moon. The earth may part, as completely
parts from the surface crust, bccause of the as the mnoon bas, with bier internai heat ; the
relatively more rapid loss of heat by the rotation of the earth may in hundreds of
former. The surface crust is thus left to millions of years be slowved down by tidal
contract under the action of gravit>., and action into agreement wvith the period in
vulcanian phenomena-that is, volcanoes which the mnoon completes hier monthly
and earthiquakes,-represent the mechanical 1urbit. and every formi of animal and vege-
equivalent of this contraction. Flere is a table life may perisb fromn off the face of the
process wbich cannot continue for ever, carth. yet ineffaceable traces of the long
simply because it is in its very~ nature ex- tges during wvbich hier surface was clothed
haustive of tbe energy to whiclb it is due. it îvitb life, and instinct ivith inherent vitality,
showvs us that the eartli's nuclear regions are ivili distinguish hier from the moon, where
parting with their hieat, and as tbey canr'ot the era of life was iinçomparably shorter.
part with their beat witbout wvarmina the Even if the speculations of Stanislas Meunier
surface-crust, whicb nevertheless grows no be just, according Li, whicb the oceans will
wvarmer, we perceive that the surface-heat is gradually be witbdrawvn beneath the surface
maintained from a source whicb is being, crust and even the atmosphere almnustwbolly
gradually exhausted. The fitnes~,P of the disappear, there would for ever remain the
eartb ta be tbe abode of lufe wilI flot only be signs of changes brought about by rainfall
affected directly in this way, but will be in- and snowfall, by,.iind and starrn, by river
directly affected by the loss of tbat vulcanian and glacier, by acean wvaves and ocean
energy which appears to be one of its neces- currents, by the presence of vegetable
sary conditions. At present, the surface of life and of animal lufe during hundreds of
the earth is like the flesh clothing the living millions of years, and even more potently
body; it does flot wear outhbecause (througli by the fiery deluge poured continually on
the life which is within it) it undergoes con- the primeval surface of our globe. By al
tinual change. But even as the body itself thiese causes the surface af the earth has
.is consumed by natural processes so soon as been so wrought iapon as to, no longer re-
life bas Passed from it4, so, wben the internaI semble the primary igneous rock which we
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seemn te recognize in the scarred surface of
our satellite.

Dare wve look onwards to yet later stages
in the history of our earth ? Truly it is like
looking heyond death ; for now imagina-
tion presents our earth to us as an inert
miass, not only lifeless as at the beginning,
but no longer possessing that potentiality of
life which existed in her substance before
life appeared upon her surface. We trace
her circling year after year around the sun,
serving no useflul purpose according to our
conceptions. The energy represented by
her motions of rotation and revolution seenis
te be as completely wasted as are those parts
(the whole save only one 23 o,ooo,oooth
portion> of the sun's light and heat, ivhich,
fallîng on no planet, seemn to be poured
uselessly into desert space. Long as has
been, and doubtless will be, the duration of
life upon the earth, it seems less than a
second of a time compared with those twvo
awvful time-intervals-one past, when as yet
life had not begun, the other stiil te corne,
when ail life shaîl have passed away.

But ive are thus led to contemplate time-
intervals of ayet higher order-to consider
the eras belonging to the life-time of the
solar-systemn itself. Long after the earth
shall have ceased to be the abode of life,
other and nobler orbs wvill beconic in their
ime fit to support millions of formas as well

of animal as of vegetable existence; and the
later each planet is in thus 'Iputting on life,"
the longer will be the duration of the life-
supporting ez-a of its own existence. Even
those time-intervals will pass, however, until
every orb in turn has been the scene of busy
life, and has then, each after its due life-sea-
son, become inert and dead. One orb alone
wvill then remain, on which life will be pos-
sible, -the sun, the source whence liCe had
been sustained in ahi those worlds. And
then, ater the lapse, perchance, of a lifeless'
interval compared with which aIl the past
eras of the solar systemn were utterly insigni-
ficant, the tume wvill arrive when the sun wihi
be a fit abode for living creatures. There-
after, during ages infinite te our concep-
tions, the great central orb will be (as now,
though in another sense> the Hif-- of the solar
system. We may even look onwards te
stili more distant changes, seeing that the
solar systemn is itself moving on an orbit,
though the centre round which it travels is
so distant that as yet it irnainis unlcnown.

We see in imagination change affer change,
cycle after cycle, tili

Dm. wn on paths of never-ending duty,
The worlds-eternity hegun-

Rest, absorbed in ever glorious bcauty,
On the Heart of the Ail-Central Sun.

But in reality it is only because our con-
ceptions are finite that we thus look forward
to an end, even as we seek to trace events
back to a beginning. The notion is incon-
ceivable to ils that absolutely endless series
of changes may take place in the future and
have taken place in the past ; equally incon-
ceivable is the notion that series on series of
material comfbînations passing onwards to
ever higher orders-ho m planets to suris,
from, sunis to sun-systems, from sun-systeins
to galaxies, from galaxies to systems of gal-
axies, from these to, higher and higher or-
ders, absolutely without end-may surround
us on every hand. And yet, as 1 set out by
saying, these things are not more inconceiv-
able than infinityof time and infinity of space,
while the idea that tirne and space are finite
is not merely inconceivable, but opposed
directly to what the mind conceives of space
and tirae. It has been said that progression
necessarily iniplies a beginning and an ed
but this is flot so wvhere the progression re-
latcs to absolute space or tinie. No one
can indeed doubt that progression in space
is of its very nature lirnitless. But this is
equally true, though not less inconceivable,
of time. Progression implies only relative
beginning and relative ending; but that
there should be an absolute beginning or an
absolute end is not nierely inconceivable,
like absolute etcrnity, but is inconsistent
with the necessary conditions of the pro-
gression of tinie, as presented to us by our
conceptions. Those who can xnay find re-
lief inýbelieving in absolute void space and
absolute unoccupied time before<soîne very
remote but flot infinitely remote epoch,
'which may in such belief be called the be-
ginning of ail things; but the void tume be-
fore t/uit beginning can have had no begin-
ning, unless it were preceded by time flot
unoccupied by events, which is inconsistent
with the supposition. We find no absolute
beginning if we look backwards; and look-
ing forwards we flot only find an absolute
end inconceivable by reason, but revealed
religion-as ordinarily interpreted-teaches
that on that side lies an eternityjnot of void
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but af occupied time. The tinie-intervais,
then, which have presented themselves to
our contemplation in deaiing with the î,ast
and future of our earth, being in their nia-
ture finite, howvever vast, are less than the
sliortest instant in comparison %vith absolute
tixue, whîich-endless itself-is mieasured by
endless cycles of change. And in lîke
nianner, the space seemingly infinite frrn
which aur solar systen lias dravn its mate-
rias-in othcr %vords, the universe as par-
tially revealed to us in the study of the
star-depths--is but the merest point by corn-
parisan with absolute space. The end,
seemingiy sa rex-note, to which aur earth is
tending, the end infinitely more remote ta,
i'hich the salar systeni is tending, the end af
aur galaxy, the end of systeins of such gal-
axies as ours-ail these endings (each one af'
wvhich presents itseif in turn ta our concep-
tions as the end ai the unîverse itseif) are but
the beginnings of eras comparable ivith themn-
selves, even as the beginnings ta which wve
severaily trace back the history of aur
planet, of the planetary systero, and of gal-
axies of sucli systems, are but the endings
of prior conditions which have followed each
other in infinîre succession. The ivave af
lufe which is now passing over aur earth is

but a ripple in the sea af life within the so!ar
systeni; this sea ai life is itself but asa ivavelet
on the ocean of eternal. lie thraughout the
universe. Incon ceivable, daubtless, are these
infinities of time and space, of matter, ai
motion, and ai lîfe. Inconceivable that the
whale universe can be for ail time the scene
ai the aperation of infinite persanal pover,
amnipresent, all-knaving,,, Utterly incamn-
prehiensible hov Infinite Purpose can be
associated %with endless material evalutian.
But it is na newv thaught, no modern dis-
covery, that wve are thus utterly powerless ta
canreive or camprehend the idea ai an lInfi-
nite Being, Almighty, AII-knoving,, Omnni-
present, and Eternal, of whose inscrutable
purpase the material universe is the unex-
plained manifestation. Science is in pre-
sence ai the ald, aid mystery,; the aid
questions are asked ai hier-" Canst thou
by searching find out Gad? canst thou find
oui the Almighty unta perfection ? It is as
high as heaven ; what canst thon do? deeper
than hell; what canst thou know ? " And
science Caiswers these questions, as they
wvere answered of aid-"' As touching the

1 Almighty, we cannat fin.1, him out."

1 IR. A. PRacToiR.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE anonymaous ivork on 1'SupernaturalReligion"' appears ta have attracted
more attention than any rationalistic treatise
since the appearance ai Dr. Strausss ceiebrated
"Lebenjesu,> with the single exception ofErnest
Renans, which was, howvever, a romance rather
than a treatise, or even a biography. The
work, though published in twa volumes at a
high price, bas passed thraugh several editions.
lIs authorship is ont of aur cantemporary
enigmnas. It was atfirst attributed ta the learned
and venerable Dr. Connop Thirlwall, farmerly
Bishop ai St. David's, then ta, Dr. Muir, author
of "Ancient Sanscrit Texts," then ta the
Unitarian, Dr. Vance Smnith,, and now ta Mr.
Pusey, nephew of Dr. Pusey; but in the cases
ai Dr. Thirlwali and Dr. Smith, the conjec-

ture was met by a prompt deniai. In the
Contemborary Revie-v lately came ta hand,
Professar Lightfoot, a scholar ai the highest
reputation, contributes a 6.rst article on this
work, upon which he malces a trenchant andi,
we had a]most said, a savage attacit. Any
attenipt ta foliow the Professor's philological
criticism, which, from the nature ai the case, is
verbai'and technical in its character, would be
abviously impracticable viithin aur narraw
liniits. it must sufice, therefore, ta, indicate
briefly that criticism and the inain points con-
tended for by the writer. Quoting from, five or
six periadicais in which the anonymous author
is eulogized as an acute sdholar, a scientifi-
cally trained critic, &c., Professor Lightfoat
îronically suggests that the I' Supernatural
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Religion, the reviewers had eulogized could
flot be the same as that lying before him. Then
followvs a long verbaf critique on the author's
renderings from Greek and Latin. He is charged
wvith not knowing the difference betwveen the
indicative and the infinitive, of translating
the present tense by the perfect, =n i1nperfect
subjunctive by a presenit indicative, and so on.
He is then accused of self-contradiction, as
wvhen lie first calis the story of the Pool of
Bethesda Ila later interpolation," and else-
where says, CC we must believe that this passage
did originally belong to the text," &c. The next
point examined is the rev'iewvers' eulogy upon
the author's candour and honesty iii dealing
with oppohents. To 1iis Professor Lighitfoot
retoits that hie either chooses the wveakest points
from the apologetic wvriters, or lias a very
limited acquaintance with thern. The latter
his critic thinks the more likely, for othernvise
lie would have been spared innumerable slips
and blunders. Such blunders are, the argu-
ments regarding the length of Christ~s minis-
try, the controversy regý.rding Easter, &c. One
short exaniple may be given. The author
asserts that "lsent"> as a rendering of Siloam,
is "la distinct error," because the word means
"a s-prin-., a founitain, a flow of water." To

which the Professor replies, that it properly
ineans an aqueduct (Latin, e;nissariùm) from
the Hebrew.shat'ach, "lto send." The question
of miracles is taicen up, and a second paper is
to follow on the external evidences. The critic's
conclusion is, Ilit must be evident by this tinae
to any 'impartial mmnd,' that the ' Supemna-
tural Religion' of the reviewvers cannot be our
' Supernatural Religion.>"'

"lSaxon St-udies " by Julian Hawthorne, a:
son of the author of IlThe Scarlet Letter," is
continued. It is exceedingly lively and inter-
esting-., but sornewhat cynical in spirit, and
perhaps too epigranimatic in style. The sub-
ject of thîs instalment is "lGanibrinus," the
German Bacchus ; in other words-beer. The
aroma of beer pervades the entire paper-not
merely in the brewery, the concert garden, or
the gasthaus, but in the goverrment. In the
national' disposition, scholarship, and literature
-everythîng is of beer, beery. The suggestion
to Bismarck that he should unite ail the brew-
eries into one monster establishment at Berlin,,
and thus consolidate German unity and his

centralizing system is an admirable specimen
of humour, and the story of Frau Schmidt is
touchingly told.

Mr. Fitzjamnes Stephen is a thinher, some-
times a deep one ; bc is also a forcible writer;
but there are some things lie is not equal to.
One of these is the intelligent discussion of
phîlosophical subjects. His paper on IlNeces-
hsar rth" proves that hoe entirely misappre-

hnsteposition and 'even the techinology of
metaphysicians. It is wvritten in reply tona reply
b y Dr.Ward, an able Ronman Catholic wvriter in

th ubi Review. The arguments cannot bne

course, M'r. Stephen denies the distinction be-
tween necessary and contingent truths. Dr.
Ward upholds it ; indeed lie is cornpelled to do
50 by the creed hie holds. To say nothing of
some of the Gospel miracles> the doctrine of
transubstantiation depends upon it. Mr. Ste-
I phen's reasoning is often extremely acute and
even subtle, but his premises are sometimes
more than doubtful. For our owvn part, we must
confess that we neyer read anything fromn his
vigorous pen, without feeling that fallacy in
argument is often eked out with force of style>
and force of wvill. After al, sic vo/o, sic jubco is
flot a logical rnaxim.

As we have made roomn for Mr. Proctor's in-
teresting paper on "The Past and Present of
our Earth," we need not refer toit here, further
than to express our opinion that it is pitched
in a more elevated key than we are accustomed
to in the popular works on astronomny, w%%ritten
by its author. Mr. James Hinton approache5
a difficuit: task in a most becoming spirit.. In
a very brief sketch of the subject, the writer
treats of"I Professor Tyndall and the Religious
Emotions." In the flrst place> these ivorés are
quoted froni the celebrated Belfast addres-
"lTo find à legitîmate satisfaction for the reli-
gious Emotions, is the problemn of problems of
our day." Mr. Hinton contents himself with
indicating a probable method of solution with-
out attempting to work it out fully. By "llegi-
timate," he understands "a satisfaction that,
-thi1e contenting the religious aspirations, dozs
flot corne into confflct with the operations of the
intellect as expressed in science."'Now what is
there that Science and the Emotions require,
that we should flot contradict, prior to any
attempt at reconciliation ? Science forbids the
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idea of arbitrariness in the universe or in an>'
Ciagent, or existence, or power operative in it.»
On the other hand, the Emotions make the
demand, Ilabsolute and emphatic," that this
agent, or existence, or power, is flot to be re-
garded as mechanical. W%ýe must therefore ex-
cludearbitrariness on the one hand and"mecha-
nicalness " on the other. Mr. Hinton strives to
show that the Emotions do not, after aIl, as-
sume or even admît of the former, and that
Science bas discarded the latter. Therefore
they are capable of recondiliation ; na>' more,
they neyer werc, properly speaking, in antago-
nism. What is to be done-thc problem. to be
sokved is this : CISo to use the Senses, the Intel-
kcct, and the E.m.otions togetiier, a!, to learn frorn
the appearance presented to u. b>' Science,
some truer fact, in respect to which wve shall be
able to understand wvhy it should present to, us
this- appearance." The office of the moral feel-
ings is subsidiar>' to tbe intellect, clothing the
dry skeleton of phenomenal mechanisn. with
the wvarm glow of active vitality.

Mr. Hewvlett's critique on "The Poems of
Mr. Morris," is in the main favourable, and oc-
casionally enthusiastic. He points out the
man>' felicities of style, the admirable re-pro-
duction of antique and miedîoeval, fable, and the
admirable unconsclousness of the poet's origi-
nal style. The Defence of Guinevere, the
Life and Death of Jason, and ail the earlier
poems seemned to Mr. Hewlett full of promise.
Although he lainents the absence of humour,
wvhÎch bis master Chaucer possessed in such
abundant measure, be protests against his being
placed in the same form with Rossetti and
Swinburne in the "IFlesh>' School of Poetrv."
Finally, wvhile recognizing the many beauties of
IlThe Earthly Paradise," he feels constrained
to admit that he has forsalcen lis first method,
and that Ilreturn to bis early stand-point of
unconscious serenit>' is plainl>' impossible."
Dr. Radcliffe, in CIMan Trans-corporeal," deals
wvith a subject of absorbing interest in a pecu-
linr andl somewhat original way-not merely
the immaterialit>' of the soul or its superiority
to the body, but its absolute independence of
space or time, and its iinmapm.zce in everything
remnembered, Ilwherever these may be, no mat-
ter whether without or wvitbin :" from, which he
concludes, that "the act of recognition ceases
to be separable from the act of cognztion." The

writer analysz-1 the phenomena of memory,
imagination, pure intellect, and will at some
length, as conflrming his views.

The Fort:zglitly .Review opens with a paper
on "The KafirWar of 1873," by Mr.Westlake,Q.
C. Lt is an earnest plea against the treatment of
Langallbalele and bis tribe b>' the authorities of
Natal. According to the wvriter, CItwo hundred
persons, includingold men, women, and children
have been killed, about tvo, hundred senten£gd
to transportation or imprisonment, and fifteeri
thousand have been deprived of their land atid
cattle anid driven out homeless." The two hun-
dred' vho perished outright were, in plain Eng-
lish massacred in cold blood,'"not by the native
troops alone, but also by, and under the direc-
tion of, the whites. This tribe (The Ama-Hlubi)
had flot rebelled against the Govemnment ; on
the contrary, their chief and almost ail the
fightîng men ran awvay, and endeavoured to find
refuge amongst the Basutos, when the troops
wvere sent agafinst thera. The oni>' offence the>'
had been guilty of Nwas the possession of arms
without a icense. When theyhad gotas they
thought, into neutral territory, the troops stili
followed thern. Then, contrar>' to, the express
orders of their chief, wvho -%vas far in advance, a
small body fired on their pursuers. The>' were
aIl trapped through the treachery of the ruasutos.
and Langalibaiele was transported for life, after
a farcical trial which reflects great dishonour
on the name of British justice. His plea is
given in Mr. Westlake's paper, and it is dlearly
one of Not Guilty; yet the court recorded one
of Guilty. The privilege of summoning wit-
nesses wvas denied him, andl the counsel (ivho
could flot speak Kafir), whom the court assigned
hira, threw up his brief because he ivas not per-
xnitted to go into the merits of the case. Bishop
Colenso appealed on behaîf of the chief, but
without success; fortunatel>' he is now ini Eng-
land, and has laid the matter before Lord
Carnarvon. In a recent letter he asked the
Aborigines Protection Society not to, agitate the
matter further, as a decision had been corne to,
which could flot be disclosed at present, but
,%vas entirely satisfactory to him.

We should like to have devoted some space
to, a detailed notice of Professor Clifford's ex-
traordinary paper on CIBody and Mind." As
it is, we mlust content ourselves with a feiv
brief wonds explaniatory of its nature andl its.
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contents. The Professor is evidently deter- occasion to adrninister a sharp rap over the
mined to secure the bite ribbon in the head- knuckles to, the orthodox political economists.
long race into materialistic oblivion. After Mr. Fitch's paper on Education is of no im-
the ordinary explanation of the mnodus operandi mediate interest in Canada. It treats of the
of the brain and nervous syaem, we meet with various ways which suggest themselves to the
the following startling propositions That wvritfer of extending and îmnproving the English
the physical world gets along entirely by systemn of popular instruction. Mr. Symonds
itself ; that will (therefore the Divine will) can- contributes an instructive article on IlThe
flot influence matter, and to say that it does Blank Verse of Milton" His flrst step is to trace
Ilis flot untrue, but it is non cnse ;" that matter the history of this formi of unrhyrned versifi-
can only be influenced by s-irroundîng matter cat-Dn in English, as brought into use by the
or its motion; Ilthat the human race as a dramatists Ilfrorn Marlowe to Massinger and
whole, bas made itself during the process of Shirley." Then follows an exarnination of
ages ;» that the doctrine of a destiny or provi- Johnson's mistakes regardîng it. The great
dence outside of us is "'immoral,> if it is right critic's ear was so, attuned to the flowing cou-
to, cail any doctrine immoral ; that the reality plets of the rhymed iambic pentameter, that he
which underlies matter " 1is that samne stuiff was quite bewildered when he attempted the
which being compounded together in a particu- scansion of some lines in Paradise Lost. Mr.
lar way, produces mind; "lThat the supposition Symonds also, expounds the laws of this blank
of mmnd without brain is a contradiction in verse, compares Milton with the Dramatists in
terras, so that not only bas an immaterial soul regard to, the use made of it, and shows the
in man no existence, but there is no room for liberties taken with it by the great Epic poet.
God, angel, or spirit, or for a world to corne; In an article on Il Clergy and Laity,." Mr. Lewis
that no such thing as Mmnd can be present in takes up the cudgels on behaif of Mr. King,
the inter-planetary or inter-stellar spaces; that the clergyman who owned the winning mare,
man is a conscious automaton and therefore a IlApology. " The nature of the article may be
responsible being, for if hie possessed free-will gathered from the moral :-Il The more the
hie would not be so ; from which -we conclude clergy are driven out of their top-boots, the
that hie is responsible for what hie cannet help, more we shall see thern in chasubles and
and irresponsible for what he can help, &c. birettas. Banish themn from the opera-stallsby
IlThese be thy gods, 0 Israel!1 " This is the con- all means, but do not be surprised to. find them
solatory creed which science regards as "lnearly taking their seats at the confessional.» After
certain," "lquite certain,)» or "highly probable.» ail, he thinks that hunting and breeding blood-
It is true that "lnot one man in a million bas horses are nobler occupations than Ilcackling
any right to a definite opinion about " thc.se about and playing at croquet." The Honour-
Ilfacts."» Only the select few are privileged to able Mr. Stanley's revîew of "lThe Greville
know the mysteries of the universe, or peer journals," calls for no special remark ; and thé
into its cheerless gloom; yet people will usurp same may be said of Mr. Greg's very brief
the right to, examine the dlaims of this appallîng reply to Mr. Grant Duif, which is merely writ-
theory ! In the exercise of that, albeit usurped, ten to correct a few misapprehensions, and to,
liberty, we ask ourreaders: What do you think show that hie and his critic are substantially
of"« Dogmatic Atheism ?" agreed. Mr. Edward Dicey treats of IlThe

Mr. Cliffe Leslie's paper on "lAuvergne" is Republican Defeat in the United States." His
a very interesting sketch of a French Province general view is sîmply this, that the reaction
of which even travellers know little. Its scenery bas been caused by weariness of the negro, and
is but lightly touched upon, the writer being that under a Demnocratic râgime, the ivhiteswfll
chiefly concernied with the effects of physicai. again rule overhim.L He regards the' "bogus"
geography and religious or family traditions, on govermnents as a necessary evil, and the policy
social and economical phenomena. He takes of concession to the South a fatal error.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

T HIE only events in the musical world which JAt Mrs. Morrison's Opera House, the most
we have to chronicle are prospectivel noteworthy performances during the past month

ones. On Monday, the i i th instant, the To- i have beèn IlThe Cricket on the Hearth,)' Gold-
ronto Philharmonic Society wvill give a perform- smith's Il Shie Stoops to Conquer," and Shalkes-
ance of the most popular of ail oratorios, IlThe peare's"I Midsummner Night's Dream," brought
Messiah," at Mrs. Morrison's Opera H ouse. out as a Christmas spectacle, with Mendels-
Under the circumstances, the selection of this sohn's beautiful music. IlThe Cricket on the
place of amusement for the performance, rather Hearth," for excellent acting aIl round, was, we
than the 'Music Hall, wvas a wvise one. The think, the very best thing that the stock com-
latter is much too small for the purpose. lIn pany, uenaided, has yet given us. -Especially
the Cathedral towns in England, the Cathiedral good were Mr. Couldock, as Caleb Plumimer,
is always utilized for oratorio performances, and and Mrs. Marlowve, as Tilly Sowboy. IlShe
it would have been belter to have followed the Stoops to Conquier," wvas also very pleasantly
example here ; but we understand that St. acted, and nicely put on the stage as regards
James's Cathedral wvas flot available for the costumes and accessories. " Midsummer
purpose. The associations of a theatre such as Night's Dream,> is admirably adapted for
that of Mrs. Morrison are perfectly unohjec- being produced as a Christmuas spectacle, and
tionable, but stili they are of a character d#;e- the management mnade the most of the oppor-
ent from those ivhich ought to surround the tunity. The scenery throughout ivas very
rendition of sacred music. For this reason, it pretty, the costumes were admirable, and the
is a matter for some regret that the Grand danceýz and marches ail very iveil executed.
Opera House is the best available place at The acting, however, wvas flot so uniformaly
present, and for hoping that before long To- good, as in "'The Cricket on the Hearth." Mr.
ronto will be in possession of a Music Hall Couldock and Mr. Rich wcre both very amus-
adequate for oratorio performances. This is ing as Quince and Botfoin respectiveiy, as also
the more to be desired because, until we have was Mr. Sanibrook, as Thsbe, though a little
such a hall, we cannot hope to have a flrst-class less exuberance ini the movement of his legs
organ, an instrument which aids so greatly in v.ould have been an improvement. It is quite
the effective production of sacred music. possible for a man to take a woman's character

in a sufflciently ludicrous maniner, without beingAnother noteworthygmusicalý,,event in pro vlgar. Mr. Lawvrens wvas tame and cold, as
s]ectu, is the advent of the great Hungarian vusis n ete Ms iie irMs
prima donna, Mdlle. lma de Murska and her Marlowe were satisfactory as Hermia and
'concert troupe, who will give one performance Helena. Miss Egbert looked the part of
at thu Grand Opera House, on Friday, the 8th Titania charmingly, and Miss Whittle wvas a
instant. Mdlle. de Murska is surpassed in the vivacious Pîtck. Miss Rich, as Oberon, and
rnatter of voice, and as a dramatic artiste, by Miss Ware, as Second Fairy, sang the duet," I'
Adelina Patti, Christine N îlsson, Pauline Lucca, know a Bank," very nicely, and the orchestra,
and Albani; but for vocal facility, flond exe- under the able leadership of Prof. Müiller,
cution, bravura-in short, for everything that did full justice to Mendelssohn's music.

bly no living equal. Among hier troupe are
two artists whose naines are familiar in Toron-
to, Mdme. Canteno-Sauret, the pianiste, and
Signor Ferranti, the buffo-baritone. Besides
these excellent performers, there will be the
celebrated violincellist, Signor Braga-who on
this parcicular instrumènit, is probabiy equalled
only by the wonld-renowvned Piatti-and the
violinist, M. Sauret.

Axnong c'ler items of musical gossip, .it is
stated that Toronto will be favoured before long
with visits fromn Max Strakosch's Opera
Troupe, with Mdlle. Albani, the ceiebrated
Canadian canta'rice, as prima donna ; and
from, Miss Emily Soldene's English Opera-
Bouffe Company.

jAt the Royal Opera Hlouse, on King Street,
Mr. joseph Murphy filled a very successful en-
gagement a couple of wveeks back, appearing in
a number of characters, Azmerican, Irish, Ger-
man, and Negro, in the protean dramas, "Help "
and " Maum Cre.» Mn. Murphy is a remaxk-
ably fine actor, thoroughly natunal, and inne-
sistably comic, without the least tinge of yul-
garity. He is pnobably the very best stage
"Irishman " ever sten in Toronto. On Mon-

day, the 4th instant, the English actressi Miss
Katherine Randolph, was announced to appear
as _7iiiet, in Il Romeo and Juliet." Miss Ran-
dolph comies with the highest testimonials to hier
powers as an actress, and will doubtless attract
large audiencesduring bier engagement.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

FAR FRoM THE MADDING CROWD. By
Thomas Hardy. Leisure Hour Series. New
York : Henry H oit & Co.; Toronto: Adam,
Stevenson & Co.
Mr. Hardy is one of the newv lights of the

school of novelists variously denomînated
psychological, realîstic, or analytic-the schiool
of whîch George Eliot is the greatest living
representative. As xight have been expected
then, " Far from the Maddîng Crowd,>' de-

pedsfo its înterest not so much upon an ex-
c=in piot, as, upon natural delineations of
character, keen observation of nature, shrewd
remarks, and quaint humour. The scene is laid
in an out-of-the-îvay part of the West of Eng-
land, among homely rustics and sheep-farmers,
of whom ùt can be truthfully said, in the well-
known words of the poet Gray, that:
"Far from the rnadd.ing crovd's ignoble strife,

Their sober wishies neyer learnt to stray,
Along the cool sequestered vale of life,

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.").
f In fact those wvho are flot partial to the real-

istîc class of novels wvîll perhaps complain, not
altogether unjustly, that their wîshes are alto-
gether too sober and prosaic, that they neyer
rise above the cemmoniplace level of ordinary
life, and are about as uninterestingr a set of peo-
ple as the boors of Teniers are to everybody
except enthusiastic connoisseurs in Dutch paint-
ings. The plot turns upon the contest of three
men, Gabriel Oak, Boldwood, and Troy, for
the love of the heroine Bathsheba Everdene.
0f these four perhaps the heroîne herseif is the
znost interesting; still she has soine unpleasant
points about her, and, though a charming girl,
is cast in a decidedly more commonplace mould
than the hapless heroine of the author's touch-
ing story, " A Pair of Blue Eyes." ni fatnone of the characters ini the present %vork arýe
as interesting as the principal ones in that
charming novel. In the case of Gabriel Oak,
this is to be regretted, as he is a noble fellow,
who should have been spared the humiliation
of being nmade a servant to such a mnan as Troy.
Manv readers ivili feel too that hie loses somre
&gnity in beconiîng a mere patient drudge,
even though it be of the- heroine. The total
absence of the ideal element is indeed the main
defect of the book as a. work of art. This is a
mistake that George Eliot neyer makes. No
rnatter how realistic a novel of hers rnay be,
she always retains enough of the ideal element
to prevent it degenerating into a mere photo-
graph, instead of a painting. StilI, IlFar from
the Madding Crowd I is a very excellent novel
of its kind. Readers who like a sensational

plot full of startling incidents, wvill probably
pronounce the conversational scenes of Mr.
Hardy's unlettered rustics, tedious ; but those
who prefer subtie insight into character and mo-
tives, shrewd remarks, and quaint humour, will
find the novel one after their own heart. Even
readers of the former kind will derive enjoy-
ment from one very poiverful scene; that ini
wvhich Bathsheba is alone with the coffin con-
taining the dead body of Fanny Robin.

HISTORY 0F THE CONFLIcT BETWEEN RE-
LIGION AND SCIENCE. By John William
Draper, M. D., LL. D. International Scien-
tific Series. New Yorkc: D. Appleton & Co.
Toronto:- Adam, Stevenson & Co.
This workz could flot have appeared at a tirne

more opportune than the present, when the con-
flict, the history of which it relates, is raging
over a wider area and with greater intensity
than at any previous period of the world's his-
tory. The author's masterly work on IlThe
Intellectual Development of Europe" naturally
led to very high expectations of the present
one, and was in fact a guarantee that. it would
be of a sterling character. These expectations
are to some extent fulfilled. The îvork in many
respects is a very able one, such îndeed as
%vould have made the reputation of any lcss
celebrated author. It is as fuit of matter as an
egg is full of meat; in general the learning is
ample and varied; and the style is compact,
vigorous, and occasionally, eloquent. Mhile
making these general acknowledgments, how-
lever, we have to confess Lo a certain sense of
disappointment. To a great extent the book is
a re-hash of the author's previous work, the
readers of which and of Mr. Lecky's niasterly
History of Rationalism, (both far abler 'works
than the present) ivili find little that is new.

1 Moreover, Dr. Draper seems hardly to have
1got to the bottom- of his subject ; at least there
is a ivant of unity in bis presentation of it. In
the contest between Religion and Science-or,
as the Comtists would say,between the Theolo-
gical and Positivist stages of human knowledge

-there lias been no solution of continuity. The
conflict has been essentially one, not half-a-
dozen separate ones, as Dr. Draper niakes it
out to have been. The work, also, bears mnany
marks of haste, not to say carelessness, as
though it had been written' to order to be ready
by a specified time.

Dr. Draper's general view is this : Modern
Science had its origin in the campaigns of
Alexander, which led the Greeks of that age to
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seek for knowledge, flot, as previously, in their
inner consciousness, but by observing nature;
thus giving rise to, the inductive method of
Aristotie, the real father of modemn Science.
The method once adoptcd %vas carried on by
the school of Alexandria-the focus of learning
for many centuries-and by the Nestorian
Christians. The great centest between Science
and Religion did not fairly commence tili
Christianity became the state creed of the
Roman Empire. Dr. Draper enumerates six
conflicts in ail, respecting :-i. The Unity of
God ; 2. The Nature of the Soul, its emanation
and absorption; 3. The Nature of the World ;
4. The Age of the Earth ; 5. The Criterion of
Truth; and 6. The Government of the Uni-
verse. The division has its defects as well as
its merits. It leads to the exclusion of mnany
relevant inatters which cannot conveniently be
brought under any one of the different beads,
such as Oniens, Oracles, and Divinations;
Dreams considered as supernatural visitations,
Astrology, and Magic ; Ghosts, Witchcraft,
Lunacy, Diabolical possession generally, and
the existence cf the Devil; the Divine Right
of krings and the cegnate doctrine of the Divine

Rgt cf prests ; the supernatura caracter of
diessplagues and petilence-as indica-

tions cf Divine wratb, and the doctrine of
Divine judgments generally; the efflcacy cf
prayer ; the doctrine that sin brought physical
death into the world, and that the receipt cf
interest on woney is an offence agaýinst God;
besides the general question as te miracles and
themiraculous, încluding prophecy. Thewvhole
cf these subjects and others that might be
mentioned, have given rise to the bitterest con-
flicts between theclogians and those who re-
present the scîentific: spirit; ccnfiicts many cf
which are stili raging as fiercely as ever. Many
cf these subjects, however, are flot even alluded
te by Dr. Draper, and none cf them receive
more thazi the inest cursory notice.

Dr. Draper's classification, besides being
faulty in what it omuts, is aise, faulty iii what it
contains. The flrst cenflict, that respecting
the unity cf God, cannot, except by a misuse cf
language, be described as a ccnflict between
Religion and Science. Dr. Draper brings it
under that head in a fashien both original and
p-eculiar. He tells us that Aristotie and bis
followers, as a result cf the scientific: investiga-
tion cf Nature, came te the conclusion that the
Author cf Nature is one and indivisible; that
the unity cf Nature preclairris the unity cf
Nature's God. This doctrine, Dr. Draper con-
tends, being haxided down by the Greek philo-
sophers, especially those ofAlexandria, became
the property of the Nestorian Christians, frcm
whom Mohammed, when quite a ycung mari
(boy, Dr. Draper cadis him) received it; sothat
the resulting crusade of Mchammnedanism
against Christianitv wvas a conllict betvecn
Science and Religion. l'assing ovcr the facts 4

that Mohammed did not announce hîs belief
tili hie was ever forty years cf age, and that lie
always attrîbuted his conversion te a direct
revelation from God by the angel Gabriel, the
other undoubted fact remains that the Mohani-
medans, cf that age at least, did not hold the
doctrine cf the unity cf God as a scientific:
truth, but as a theological dogma revealed te,
them by Mahomet, as the Prophet of God.
Moreover, even if it could be proved that they
did hold it as a scientific truth, we should
demur to the proposition that wars between
men holding a scientific idea, and those hold-
ing a religieus idea, are a confiict between
Science and Religion. A duel or a bout cf fisti-
cuifs between Prof. Tyndall and Archbishop
Manning, %vould with more prepriety be called
a struggle cf physical force and skill than a
conflict between Science and Religion. Science
dees net win her victories by brute force, but by
ccnvincing the hinan mmnd. .Herconquests, at
least, are free frem the taint cf blood. The
wars between Mohammedans and Christians,
then, were not a conflict between Religion and
Science, but a ccnflict between one religion
Iand another, or rather between their respective
Iadherents.' Moreover, Christians generally
I iould strenuously deny that they fouglit against
Mohamînedans because Christianity denies the
unity cf God, a doctrine which Christians have
always professed te hold firrnly, implied as it
is in the word 1'Trinity,» which, cf course, is
merely an abbreviated foi cf Tri-Unity; Three
in One. Dr. Draper's second confiict is open
te an objection similar te, the one made against
bis first. Belief in the enianation and absorp-
tien cf the seul is net and neyer vas a scientific
doctrine, but a metaphysical one. Science deals
with matters cf experience, with objects of
sense, with the physical world. Speculations-
they have neyer been anything more-respect-ý
ing the existence, nature, engin, and ultiniate
fate cf the seul are outside the sphere cf expe-
rience and the *physical wold ; that is, they are
rnda-physical. If science makes any deliver-
ance on the subject, it is that net even the
exisence cf !he seul is capable cf proof; which
is the view taken by such writers as Maudsley
and Bain, and by the whole modern physiole-
gical school cf psychologists. To prcject, as
Dr. Draper dees, the doctrine cf the Conserva-
tien cf Force, a ccnipletely modemn idea, the
growth cf the last twenty-five years, back-
wards inte the Arabian mind cf a thousand
years ago, is simply absurd.

The want cf due proportion in the details is
another stniking defect. Irrelevant matters are
treated at far toc great length, while others
more important, as pointed out above, are either
passed over altogether or treated inadequately.
The conquests cf Alexander and cf the Mohani-
medans appear te have fascinated Dr. Drapes
imagination, and ire related at needless length.
WVholc pages are filcd wviîl cictails ef scicntitic
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discoveries ; in fact much of the book is occu-
pied in relating separately the history of Reli-
gion, and the history of Science, instead of
describing the cmjflict between the two. Some
impression of the kind seems to cross the mind
of Dr. Draper himself on one occasion (P. 306)
where lie suddenly wvinds up an account of
inathemnatical discoveries, filling three pages,
with the remark, "lBut here 1 must check
myseif. 1 must remember that my present pur-
pose is flot to give the history of rnathematics.»
A similar effort J. memory on other occasions
would have resulted in the exclusion of a good
deal of superfluous padding.

In bis preface, Dr. Draper states that it is
flot necessary to pay much regard to more mo-
derate or intermediate opinions, because "lin
conflîcts of this kind, it is not ivith the moder-
ates but with extremists that the impartial
reader is mainly concerned. Their movemnents
determine the issue." Little, therefore, is said res-
pecting "'the Protestant and Greek Churches."
This appears to be an error in judgment, in
view of the fact that Dr. Draper's audience is
inainly Protestant, and probably more inter-
ested in the conflict between their owvn Relig-ion'
and Science. Moreover, the result is somewhat
unfair to Romanisin, which is left to bear the
whole brunt of Dr. Draper's onslaught almost
alone.

Dr. Draper's work being intended fbr popular
perusal, it was out of the question to overload
its pages with references to authorities. Some
references, however. are imperatively called for,
which might have been given in an appendix,
as their total omission detracts considerably
fromn the value of the book. W%%e have noticed
soine palpable errors. Thus, on p. 84, ML\oham-
medans are said to nuniber one-third of the
huinan race ; an absurd exaggeration. On p.
146, Llorentes figures in regard to the victimsi
of the Spanish Inquisition are quoted without
remark, though so learned a scholar as Dr.
Draper ought to be aware that Liorente was
a violent partizan, that bis History is unreliable,
that Von Ranke and Hallain do not scruple to
charge him w*ith dishonesty. and that Prescott
and Hefele have pointed out several instances
of bis exaggerations and self-contradictions.
On p. 24o it is said that the Nebular Hypothe-
sis rests primarily on the telescopic discoveries
of Herschel, a statement completely at variance
with the fact that the hypothesis had, many
years previously, been formulated wvith consid-
erable elaboration by the great Germani philo-
sopher Kant; and had been (a]so independ-
ently of Herschel's obs-rvations) placed on a
more strictly scientific basis by Laplace. On
p. 32o, refiecting telescopes are said to have
been invented in jhe last century,instcad of the
seventeenili. On P. -221, the %,ok ,ritten by
the strictly orthodox commentator Hengsten-
bcrg, ii favour of the authcnticitv of the
I>entaîcuicli is quotcd iii sucli a ivay as

to lead to the belief that Hengstenberg was
%vriting against its authentcity; and on. the
saine page, for the purj5ose of proving that it
wvas wvritten by Ezra, Dr. Draper adduces the
authority of the apocryphal second book of
Esdras, written no one knowvs by whoin or
when, but probably betwveen 44 B.C. and 96
A.D., that is at least .400 years after Ezra's
death. It is true that Dr. Draper apparently
believes, though lie gives no reason for lis be-
lief, that the second book of Esdras is genu ine;
but even so destructive a critic as Colenso does
not place the composition of the Elohistic por-
tions of the Pentateuch at a Inter date than
Samuel, or about 1,100 1.C. In ascribing to
Luther the Protestant doctrine of the right of
private judgment in interpreting the B3ible, as
Dr. Draper appears to do (pp. 213, 295--6), he

Igives the Reformer too much credit. We doubt
very much whether Luther held the doctrine
even t/icore1ically. There is no doubt that
priiidah lios intherprt anitiorn digore frvo
vricdall Luherasn interant igote wo
lis own. For this reason he %vrote Erasmus
-intellectually a far greater man than himself
-out of the ranks of Reformers, %vith the re-
mark that "lie despaired of lis salvation.» Dr.
Draper justly places upon the shoulders of Cal-
vin the odioni of the burning alive of Servetus,
but-it ivould have been only impartial to, have
also mentioned that Luther macle himself an
accomplice after the fact, by î%varmly approv-
ing of the crime. To corne to the end of
our list of errors, wve have to note a curi-
ous blunder in spelling, ivhich occurs twvice on
P. 357 and once in the index, wvhere Laniaisrn
-the theological system, of the Buddhists-is
spelt Llaxnaism. This reminds us of the re-
mark of Lord Strangford, in regard to a simular
mistake, that one miglit as %vell talk of the
Grand Alpaca as of the Grand LMamna. Errors
such as the foregoing induce caution in accept-
ing doubtful statemnents, such as the one
on p. 292z, that the Venetians brought the -art
of printing froni China to Europe- Some au-
thority for a statt ...ent so greatly at variance
with ordinary notions would certainly be accept-
able.

Another complaint and we have donc. Dr.
Draper is by blood, by birth, and by cducation,
an Englishman. He lias, liowever, residcd so
long on ibis side of the Atlantic as to have bc-
come tlioroughly Amcricanizcd in feeling.
That an Englishiman sliould become American-
ized ivithout acquiring a dislike for bis native
country, appears to he impossible, and Dr.
Draper is no exception to the rule. Evidences
of lis "anti-British feeling wvere unpleasantly
conspicuous in lis history of the Amecrican
Civil War, and they crop out occasionally in
the present work. In several instances the
dlaims of Britishi meà of science are ignorcd,
ivhile «hose of Anicricans are pan. ded conspi-
ciisly. Tlhus, on p). 318, the introduction of

101
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ana3sthetics in obstetrics is apparently claimied
for Arnerica, thougli reaily due to the late Sir
J. Y. Simupson, of Scotland. In giving thehis-
tory of chemlical discoveries and theories, those
of Dalton and Black are flot once alluded te,
thou gh several less important ones are mnen-
tioned. In treating of medîoeval science, scho-
lasticismn, and the schoolmen, Roger Bacon, the
greatest of thein ail, is he-.,,er referred to ; and
in notictng the doctrine of Evolution there
is a similar omnission of the naine of Herbert
Spencer. Worst of all, however, is the treat-
muent to which Lord Bacon is subjected. The
remnarks about him on p. 2313 are nearly as un-
true, as unjust, and as offensive as are those in
regard te, Socrates in « The Intellectual Devel-
opinent of EurGpe.»

It must now be evident that Dr. Draper's
work has numerous and grave defects,, which
preclude it from, being an adequate exposition
of the great subject of wvhich it treats. At the
saine tine wve gladly admit, that, as a popular
introduction, it has inany and stxiking merits,
and will well repay a careful perusal. As
such we can cordily recommend it to our
readers.

THE MAID Or IFLOREFNCE ; or, A WVoman's Ven-
geance. A Îragedy in Five Acts. With an
Historical Preface. London: Saxapson, Low,
Marston, Low anid Searle. Toronto: Copp,
Clarkc, and Co-

As this dra=n bcars upon its titlc.page tb.1- naine
of a Canadian as wvdil as an English publisher, we
may suppose that Canada bas a spca itrest iii
the w-riter. And ive shall be glad ifsuch iS the case,
for the %vork is ont which undoubtedly shows; talent,
thouel. talent in necd of somnewliat more carefuil cul-
tivatton.

Tragedy bas flot of late been in a flourishing con-
dition. Perliaps it belongs cspecially to an age likie
that cf Shak.espeare, ini which the general action of
the world was more drainatic than it is at present,
the points of charactcr more salient, thc maanifestg-
tien of passion more undisguised, costume more Pic.
turesque, than they are nt present, and in which, there
being ne newspa-pers, and hittie fiction except the
obsolete romances of chivahry, tht stage was the only
mirror of lifé to the great mass of an active-minded
ana ruilous people Neariy tht saine conditions
existed during the paimy days o! dramatic arn at
Athens. In our days tht draina lias two formidable
rirais on differcrnt sides-t'he novel and the opera.
tJevels, wvhich now comne out in England at tht rate
of two in three days, absorb much of the interest
fortely feit in the stage. Tht opera effeis to an
age caring forsensations, the excitement of music and
spectacle:, while inany of the singers are rcally also
excellent acters and actresses. Jtnny ina -%a«L a
flrst-raie actres.s in parts that suited her, such as tht
,Fglia del Re<çimnh and su is Titiens in sucb paris
as Lutrdia Bargia. Tht drain itself is fain te ber-
row the aid of spectacle, and thcene-painter bas be-
ceirt as ipratas thit putt- Trngedy, 'ho'WeVer
still keeps; its placc as a1 forin of poctry, likec the pie,
that aise belongs in its pe.-fection te an age differornt

froîn tht present ; andi perhaps if tht passion for ex-
citement should ever subside, if art cf t he higlier kind
should recover its ascendency, and we should begin
again te pay attention te our theatres as places of
intellectual aumusement and schools of national char-
acter, the tragfit peet may have bis own agatn.

Florence, whose history is full of action at once
picturesque, passienate, and serious, was well sclected
as the scene of tht drama, and both the play îtself
and the historical preface afford proof that the sub-
jcct was srudîed with care and intelligence by tht
composer. Tht plot is in perfect keeping ivith thi.
tenor o! Florentine armais. Colonna, a Romian
noble, but a leader of mercenaries, is taken into tht
service cf Florence, bard presstd in %var with Sienna,
and gives htr tht victery over hier eneniy. Bianca,
daughter cf ont of tht chief men in Florence, falls in
love i-ith him and hie vith bier. By her influence
hie is made Fodasta or Dictator. But in bis elevation,
ambition gets the better of love in his btart ; lie dis-
cards Bianca and accepts tht lîand of a daughter of
Visceinte, tyrant of Milan. Bianca, te avenge lier-
self, gels rip a counter-revolution in wbich Colonna
perishes, while llianca,who stili loves lin, takzes tht
poison wvhich she had b&ën tempted, but had refused,
te use against bis life.

The action cf tht play is vigaous ; character,
though net venj deep or coniplex, is well portrayed;
the language isl'ften very good, and we could pick
eut net a fewr pregnant and nervous lines. On tht
wliole tItre is considerablc promise of excellence.
It is particularly difficuit te, give a specimen cf a
dra-la ; but wt will venture un an extract frein tht
scene in wbicb Ursula, a prefessed she-doctor and
secretly a poisoner, who is also a spy, tempts Bianca
te eniploy poison as tht instrument of lier revenge :

"JA.Leave usTheresa. I would now con-
stîlt

Vour skilful fricnd aient. (Exil TîîiEsA.
Umtu. WNell said, my lady!

Tht priest is tht confesser te the seul-;
Tht doctor, te tht bedy. You must bide
No jet cf tht trutli from cither.

BlAN. Tell yen al!
Uitsu. My art is vain, unless 1 knoiv the truth.

Wbere ail yen, madaxa?
flAN.Where ?-My lody ails me-

(imahhng her htarf.,
Becausemy mind is racked- (prafs err brow.

Uitsu.: Tht body's ils
Harrzmç tht mmnd. Tht mind's, far more thecbody-

Spcil rely. You an trust r-t Lis tht rot
0f yo ur diss in natures noblest part?
Whcnct tomes your grief?

BIAN. Pardon Me, gnOdK mother-
Dark, potent secrets deubtless yen coramnand.
Say finit, when;ce comes your skill ?

URtsu. Mýy father was a silfil aichymist,
And wondrous knowledge eft repaid bis teil.
For, whulc the dreaxning werld around him slept,
His iraleful nights wcre spent in terturing nature;
Encli limb and organ questioned on tht rack,
To yield their secrets te him.-Happiter truths,
Blessng te mani, nature perverse rvould hide.
if oc macle this world, swiely Satan snarred it
For dark and dcadly secret;l-, eisd
Revealed te him, he drcaded te make kriown,

ILest vicktdl nien rnkhit use thein. 'Tm=as this fear
WbV-itenedi his litai], ;wasted bis framer, wliile 5ýet
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OId age was distant-Yet-mysterious craving
0f intellectual, man! !though evil their fruit,
Rie loathed to let his labours perish all-
On dying bed, with failing breath he whispered,
To ie.his daughter, niany a dreadful process,
By w.hich the occuit arts'appal niankind-
'Oh use thern flot !' hie gasped, and gasping died.

BIAN-. Taught,.he nothing cîse?
URSU. Much else he taught me,

WVhich, with Godls blessing, 1 may safely use.
BIAN. But thatrdark knovledgre 1-cleaves it to

you-stîll? Z

Uxtsu. Once known, alas, it ne'er can bc for-
gotten !

We love to rifle nature of her secrets-
lier deadliest secrets--though we darenot use theni.
Now, tell your griefs.

BIAN. Oh, name then, flot, good mother
Hast thou no sovereign drug, that can recal
The innocent, the unsuspecting past ?
Canst thou flot give the wveary soul a draught
0f Lethe's blackest -Waters, to, benunib
The inenory of wrorgs ? Make nme forget
The griefs that gnaw niy hcartstrings ?

URsu. %lTake icomfort, daughiter. Know 1 cin
do -Çuch

To ease your pains-perchance, to right your wirongs!

Wtavenge Ihdr -tvrongs
Wih sword and lance ! The dagger oft they use!1

Are there no weapons fit for -.omn's biands ?

LITERA-RY-V

URSU. Theie are such weapons-
BIAN. Secret? Sudden'? Sure ?-ow oft WC

need
Defence for honour, vengeance for our wrongs,
'Gainst that strong tyrant, mian !-I arn in dan ger-
A strong oppressor-

UR.sU. Who?
BIAN. I1 dare flot nanie bum --

F or I amn in his poiver-Help, good niother,
Oh, crowni your charity %'ith this good deed! "

The niost patent fault wvhich strikes us is that the
verse is venj ofien xnarred by niisdivision of sylla-
hIes. Power and hour for tmximple, stand as words
of two syllables, gorgcoits as a wvord of three syllables,

Sgorand wvorse stili, encirdizas a word of four
syllables. These blemishes miust be renioved ; and
so must such offences against the ordinary rules of
language as the use of drpir and swnz as transitive
words. Licenses niay be found in Shakespeare;
but in the first place the language in Shakespeare's
lime,.was stillvery confined, and in the second place
Shakespeares prerogative is flot ours. It miust bc
remenîbered, too, when discords.-tre introduced into
the verse in suPuosed imitation of the ElizabIethan
d ramatists, that he îext of the El izabethan draniatists
is often veuy corrupt.

Not to close with censure ive wiii repent tha
"The Maid of Florence " lias, ini our judgrnent, real

ment, and that wve shall look wvith interest for other
productions by the sanie band.

rNOTES.

W E learn that Mr. W. F. Raes transia- 'bc no inxpossibility wvith such inaterial, to %vorktions from the 0aiiseries du Liindi of M. tw.ith or to shape.
Sainte-Beuve, ernbracing a serieS of criticisns: The author of 1'Friends ini Council:>' Sir
iapon English --riîers, wvill be rcprinted by Arthur Helps, bas laid his many admirers
Messrs. H. Hoit & Co., New York. under further obligations by the publication of

Two new and delightful volumes of fairy lore a new book from his pen. It is said to be a
corne, with the holiday season, from the znagic cheerful, wise, andwîholesomne work, and is en-
pen of the Right H onourable MNIr. Knatchbuli- titled " Social Pressure.'
Hugessen, M.P. They are entitied" Whispers A racy and entertaining volume of travel en-
frorn Fairy-Land,»" and "River Legends; or titled "'A Ranible Round the World, 1871,»
RivejiTharnes and Father Rhine.» The latter by MIN. Le Baron de Hubner, forrnerly ambas-
volume will doubtless be found too local in its sador and minister, appcars from Macmilan's
subjects for Canadian youth to, enjoy, but they press.
will get rapturous over lîhe former work Bv Two important additions to the r.-pidiy aug-
the way, have we no native wriîer wvho wviil menting literature of African exploration have
weave the legends of our great lakes, and the just been issued. The first of these is Sir
St. Lawrence, int a garland of nmystic fancies Samuel Baicer-s 1'Ismnailia ; a narrative of the
for our " litule folk,» or summon fromn the great Exoedition to Central Africa fer the suppres-
lont land, or dime wild north land of our own siom of the Slave Trade,» and the second, is a
territoMy the ghouls, goblins, and necessary in- work to, which a melancholy interest will attach,
grEdîents; of fairydom for Canadian connois- viz.: jiThe Last jdurnals of David Livingstone
seurs an this brautch of literature ? A British in Central Africa,"l Edited by Horace '%Val-
,fmierican "Hans Christian Andersen" should ler, F.R.G. S. The perlod covered bytht lat-
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ter volume is fromn 1865 to within a feu, months
of the great explorer's death ; to wvhich has
been added a narrative of his last moments and
sufferings, obtained from his servants, Chumna
and Susi. The former has appeared in a re-
print froni the Messrs. Harper Bros., and the
latter ivili short>' be issued from the saine
house.

The Greville Mernoirs is the titie of a ver>'
gossipy and instructive series of Journals of the
Reigus of King George IV. and William IV.,
kcpt b>' the Clerk of the Council to those sove-
reigns, Mr. Charles C. F. Greville, wvhich
have recently been-issued by the Messrs. Long-
mian. Its publication in the conventional three
volume librar>' style, wvill prevent its impor-
tation into this marlet, wtt fear.

The International Scientific Series bids fair
to becomne a most valuable issue of books in the
domain of science and philosophy. The re-
cent contributions to the series embrace Dr.
Draper's imiportant work on the " Histor>' of
the Confiict between Religion and Science,'$
and a translation from the German of Prof.
Oscar Schmnidt, on " The Doctrine of Jiescent
and Darwinism.» Both volumes are meeting
with an extensive sale.

A volume of political reminiscences, froin the
pen of Earl Russell, entitled Il Recollections and
Suggestions of Public Life, I813-I873,-" i5 an-
nounccd as in Messrs. Longimans' press.

The Diary of H. M. the Shah of Persia,
during his Tour throuh Euoei b83 as
just been issued in an English dress, and trans-
lated verbatim, wvith ai his Majesty's amusing
blunders, &c., which add piquancy to the nar-
rative.

A literary event of philological interest has
just happened. \WV refer to the republication
froin thc German of the best English Grainmar
extant-that of Prof. Maetzner, -whlich has
just been issued, in three large 8vo volumes,
froin the press of Mr. John Murray', London,
and Messrs. Roberts Brothers, Boston.

Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co. have added to
their rapidl>' extending series of reprints of Eng-
Iish fiction, the novel, by Mrs. Lynn Linton,
"Pattricia Kemnbaîl." Itis a fairly-iwritten novel
of English provincial life, but with ncthing
outré5 in its incidents or composition that could
remind the reader of its being the -%ork of the
author of "Joshua Davidson, the Communist.Y

A curious volume, an exemplification of the
fact that aniong our ileighibours " ever>' iman is

a law unto hirnself," appears in Mr. NordhofF's
work on "The Communistic Societies of the
United States, froni personal, visits and obser-
vations." The volume embraces details as to
the creeds, social practices, numbers, indus-
tries, and present condition of the various re-
ligious communities in the States.

The first volume of Mr. Theodore Martin's
"Life of H. R. H. the late Prince Consort,,"

published under the sanction of H. M. the
Queen, has just appeared.

Mr. Frederic Harrison, whose contributions
to the Foriiiiglhtl Re-view are wvidely known, is
compiling a volume of Essays, under the title
" Political Problems," chiefi>' made up, how-
ever, ofhbis articles in that Magazine.

A new wvork froni the pen of Principal Daw-
son, of McGill College, Montreal, on " The
Dawvn of Life uron the Earth," is announced
for publication in England.

Religious controvers>' and scientific specula-
tion seemn to be the disturbing forces 1 5arexcet
lence of the day. The sale of the two anon>'-
mous volumes on " Supernatural Religion,»
rccently published, continues unabated; Mr.
1 ohn Stuart MilPs posthumous Essays on" Na-
ture, Religion, and Theisn," have added to the
ferment, and now cornes Mr. Gladstone, with
his " Vatican Decrees,» to, set the pot a-seeth-
ing.

A newv and cheaper edition, in 5 crovn, Svo.
volumes, is announced of Samuel Smules imn-
portant work, "lThe Lives of the Engineers,
with an account of their principal woi-ks, &c.-"
This biographical compilation, by the;àuthor of
" Self Help,> has been hitherto inaccessible to
the readers of his popular ivorks from its high
price. The forthcoming re-issue will therefore
be of interest to man>',

The doctrine of Evolution, in its literar>'
aspects, %vill shortly find illustration in the forth-
coming issue of the ninth edition of our pon-
derous friend the Encylopzedia Britannica.
Tht first volume of the new series, under the
editorship of Dr. Thomas Spencer Bayne, we
learn is shcrtly to appear, and tht successive
instaînients may be looked for at the rate of
three volumes per annuni. The tests which
determine the "'survival of the fittest," in regard
to another Cyclopemdia-Chambers-ve learn,
have been applied to it, recently, and a rt-issue
of that work is now being undertacen b>' tht
publishers.


